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Improved Sawmill. 

This cut represents an improved drcular sawmill, 
with patent hand and self· setting rig, feed and inde
pendent headblocks, doing away with the large, heavy 
carriage that is generally used. A A is the frame on 
which the saw arbor and feed works are mounted. B 

is the arbor, with the main driving pulley, G, on it. 
R is the spreader, D D' D" are the feed shafts, on the 
inside end of D" is a pinion for drawing the log, and 
on the outer end is the large internal and external 
friction wheel, E. On the outer end of shaft, D' is 
an internal friction pulley, a, driven by belt, b; this 

three or more blocks are used, and an endless chain 
is employed in place of the rack, G. H H' are 
slilles for setting, being operated by a rack underneath 
and pinions on shaft, 1. On the slide, H', is an extra 
slide, operated by crank screw, J, for moving the top 
of the log forward or the butt backward. The screw 
can be used on each block for setting, in place of the 
shaft, I, and the rack and pinion underneath when re
quired. L is an internal ratchet, fastened on shaft, I. 
C is a loose. disk, supporting fiugers that play into _ f 
the ratchet wheel, L, and the lever, M, that has a 
small roller on its lower end. When the log is first 

WALBRIDGE'S IMPROVED SAWMILL. 
runs the log back. On the outer end of shaft, D, is on i, is set by hand, through levcr, M, and after 
an external pulley, c, driven by belt, d, and cone pul- the log is turned down the lever, M, is dropped down 
leys for different fecds ; these feed thc log to the saw. on to pin at x; this brings the lower end of the lever 
The outer end of shaft, D:', is hung in an eccentric in contact with the spiral wedge, 0, causing it to re
box, and is operated by levers, j j, by either of which volve the shaft, I, and set; it can be fastened to any 
the wheel, E, is brought in contact with either of the thickness, while running, by moving the slide, P, up 
friction pulleys, a or c, and when upright it will not or down on the scale, and fastening by the thumb 
touch either, but leaves the head blocks stationary, screw. 
to receive a log, without the necessity of stopping This machine has been patented by A. P. Walbridge, 
the saw. F F are the head blocks for supporting the in the Canadas and in the United States, and for any 
log. These blocks are mounted on rollers, shown at further information concerning the patent parties may 
e e' e" e"'; rollers e ande" being grooved. These blocks ad�res8 him at Malone, N. Y. For· any further ill
are oonnected to rack, G, by a pin DOt shown, 80 that form:>ttion in relation to the machines address C. C. 
they can be easily separated or closed f\>r d.iJl.'ercjlt Whittelsey, manufacturer, at Malone, N. Y. [Mr. 
lengths of logs, by pulling the pin out mid running Whittelsey is a manufacturer of machinery and his 
either of the blocks along. In sawing long timber J card may btl found in our advertising columns. ] 

POWDERED CIIARCOAL.-Charcoal dust proves to be 
even a greater disinfectant and preservative thanhad 
been supposed. Rev. Dr. Osgood has exhibited to 
the editors of the Springfield (Mass. ) Republican a cut
let taken from a ham which had been kept eight 
years completely imbedded in that preparation, and 
which seemed as sweet as if it had been cured only a 

single season. Such being the case, charcoal would 
be in valuable for packing provisions for long voyages 
in warm climates, and much more attention should 
be paid to its use. 

[We find this paragraph "going the rounds," 

,/ 
/ / ./ -- ./ ,/ 

,/ ,/ ,/ / ,/ 

but it is calculated to mislead. Charcoal is a very 
powerful disinfectant, but careful and repeated ex
periments have shown that it has no power of pre
serving meats from decay . Mr. Johnson, of this 
city, kept the body of a mouse buried in a small ves
sel of charcoal in his room until it was all decayed 

except the bones, and no odor was perceived during 
the whole time. The offensive gases resulting from 

the decomposition of animal matters are absorbed by 
charcoal, but their formation .is not retarded by it. 
It was doubtless salt ham that Dr. Osgood exhibited. 
-EDS. 

• • 

FORMERLY the pressure of steam in locomotive 
boilers was 100 lbs. Oil the .quare iMh, now it fre
quently ranges from 160 to 200 Ibs. 
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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

After the accession of Secretary Stanton to the 

head of tbe \Var Department, an oriler was issued hy 

the President to all of our generals in comma nd of 

armies to advan ce upon the enemy on the 22d of 

February. Thou gh movements were long impeded 

by impassable roads, yet in the few week s which have 

since elapsed the operations have been of the most 

brilliant and satisfac tory character. We have had 

important successes at Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, 

Columbus, Bowling Green, Hoanoke, Newbern, Port 

Royal, Fernanilina, Brunswick, Cedar Keys, Apalachi

cola, Jacksonville, New Madrll, Island No. 10, Pitts
burgh Landing, Huntsville, Briilgeport, New Orleans , 

Fort Macon, Farmington, Fort St. Philip and Fort 

Jackson; a nd, what is very remarkable, in all the 

season so far, not a single reverse. It took us about 

a year to get ready, but now that we are prepared, 

our armies seem to be moving down upon the rebel

lion with irresistible power. 
THE CAPTURE OF XEW ORLEANS. 

The report of the capture of New Orleans is fully 

confirmed. The Southern newspapers said at first 

that the boats of Commodore Farragut's fleet mn by 

the forts below the city without reducing them, but 

the Norfolk Day Book of May 3d, had the following 

telegram from Augusta, Geor gia ;-
The Savannah NelGS has a special dispatch from Mobile, 

of the 1st of May. It says that Forts Jacl{son and St. 
Philip had fallen, and Gen. DUllcan was in N ew �rleans 

on his parole. Also that the federal fla,g was hOIsted on 

the Custom House. 
OPERATIONS NEAR CORINTH. 

Corinth is sitnated at the crosoing of two railroads , 
one extending east and west, and the other north 

and south. Gen. H.:tlleck, the Commander of the 

government for�es, has been operating to cut off the 

communications of Beauregard by means of these 

roads with the �urroundi ng country. On the 30th 

of April the forces of Gen . HaHeck had a skirmish 

with the rebels at Purdy ; drove them through the 

town, which the Union troops took possession of; 

burnt two bridges and ran a locomotive into the 

river. This action cut off an communication between 

Corinth and the North-

On the third of }\fay, Gen. Paine, was sent from Gl'll 

eral Pope's division to cut the railroad runni ng e'lst 

from Corinth, and if there is no mistake in Gen. 

Pope's dispatch, the one running south ah;o. The 

following is the official dispatch of Gen. Pope ; --
NEARFAmIlKGTON, May ii, 1862. 

A reconnoissance sont towards Fu,rmington fonnd the 
enemy, forty·flve hundred stronl\", with four pie�e.s of ar
tillery and some cavalry, occupying a strong pOSItIOn near 
the town. Our forces advanced at once to the assault, 
and aftet· a sharp "kirrnish carried the position in fine style. 
'rhc enemy left tllir!y dead on the field,. with their tents 
and baggage. Our cavalry are pursuing them. The 
whole affair was vel'y hand:3omc, our regIments chargmg 
the battery and their line of infantry at the double quick. 
'fhe euemy fled in wild confusion. Some regiments of 
cavalry, sent through to Booneville, took possession of the 
town, tore up the railroad track �nd destroyed two 
bridaes. We have a good mauy Jlrlsoners, but cannot 
tell how many yet. Our loss is two killed and twelve 
wounded.

· 
JOHN POPE, Major General. 

Booneville is on tIle railn.a.d running from Corinth 
south to Mobile. Thomas A. Scott, Assistant Secre-

Wednesday night, but the command to open fire was 
not given until Friday morning at 5! o'clock, when a 
shot was fired from one of the 30-pounder Parrott 

guns. Sh(,1l8 from lO·inch and 8-inch mortar batteries 

followed, and the firin g on our side at once became 
regular and uninterrupted. The fort replied with its 

first gun at 6 o 'clock, and continued, until its pieces 

were silenced, to fire by salvos of three or four at a 

time, until 5 o'clock in the afternoon, when the white 

flag was hoisted. 
The gunboats Daylight, Stale of Georgia, Ohippewa and 

Gemsbok took part in the engagement, sailing in an 
ellipse, and firing by tnrn, but the heavy sea which 
ran prevented their doing any ser �ice, and they soon 
withdrew beyond range. The Ellis was also present 
in Cove Sound, but her single gun was so inefficient 
that she did not come into action. 

Gen . Burnside arrived on Thu rsday with two armed 

barges, and witnessed the bombardment. 

The fire of our batteries dismounted thirteen guns, 
and tore up the glacis and rampqrt in the most effec
tive manner. The highest praise is ilue to Captain 
Morris, First Artillery, who commanded the Parrott 
gun battery ; Lieut. D. W. Flagler, Chief Ordnance 
Officer, who had charge of the lO-inch mortars, and 
Lieut . Prouty, Twenty-fifth Massachusetts, of the 
8-inch battOl:y, for the accnracy of their firing. Of 

1,100 shot and shell thrown by them at the fort, 560 
struck the work. The guns of the fort were worked 

with Fkill and courage, but the sand hills of our po
si(ion afforded complete protection to the men . 

The garrison surrendered as prisoners of war, were 
releaped on parole, and W8re allowed to take their 
private effects with them. The officers retained their 

side flrms. 
The surrender of :I<"ort Macon gives Gen. Bur nside 

a port of entry, with secure anchorage for his heaviest 
vessels. It �ives the government another of its stolen 
fortifications, with 50 guns, 20,000 pounds of powder, 
"hot and shell in proportion, 400 stand of a rms , a 
large store of provisions, 430 p risoners, and 30 horses; 
it releases a portion of the blockading fiel,t for service 
elsewhere, and insures the retention of this district of 
North Cm'olina. 

Col . Rodman, of the :Wourth Rhode Island, was 
placed in charge of the fort. 

ACTIVITY m' GENERAL MITCHEL. 

Gen. Mitchel, with characteris t ic energy, continues 
to push his way along the great railroad which trav, 
erses the Southern Stettes from ·Washington to New 
Orleans, and which he pou nced upon in the middle 
so suddenly, on the 11th of April, as we have related. 
On the 30th of April he captured Bridgeport, in Ala, 
bama, a place on the railroad 68 miles northeast from 
Hunts ville, the town first captured by Gen. Mitchel. 
Ilridgeport is only 27 miles west from Chatanooga, in 
Georgia, where it has been said by the Southern pa
pers the rebels would make a great Btand. 

EVACUATION OF YORKTO WN. 

view, and not more than a mile and a half from their 
most formidable works, and when a few batteries 
of our light artillery wheeled into positions perfectly 

unprotected from the fire of their heavy guns, flnd 
threw a few shells at them, the rebels were terrified 
at 0111' bolduess. The precise language of one of these 
deserters, and one of the first observations which he 
made WAS thi s , " If you had gone over there that 
night you could have carried everytbing." From 
these and other deserters it is ascertained that the 
retreat of the rebels was precipitate. They com
menced carrying all llUt t.heir guns back to Willi:lms
burg f.ur days previonsly. W" gons had been engaged 
in transporting thdr nmmunition, provisions and 
camp !'quipage for uearly a week. Their sick a'1d 

wounded, numbering over two thousandfivo hundred, 
were sent to Richmond ten days he fore the surnmdcr. 
The rebel council of war was held in Mrs. Nelson's 
house at Yorktown, on Tnesday aud Wednesday, April 
29th and 30th. Jeff. Davis and two members of his 
Cabinet, Generals Lee, Magruder and niue other gen

erals were p resent . The deb�ttes were war m and ex
cit ing; but final ly it was resolved to evacuate. The 

general intrusted with the orilers of evacuation kept 
it a profound secret from the officers and men. Gen. 
Magruder protested against the decision; swearing 
that if they could not fight McClellan at Yorktown 
they could not any where. 

When the Union troops advanced a month ago and 
invested the enemy 's position , General Magruder was 
in command of Yorktown with some seven thousand 
five hundred or eight thousand men. Our appearance 
put the rebel Gener'll and his Southern supporter8 
into the greatest state of trepidation. Reenforce
ments were immediately sent for, and they kept ar
riving until three days since at the mte of sometimes 
more and sometimes less than five thousand a day, 
until at one time, only a few days ago, they had about 

one hun dred thousand men along their whole line 
from right to left, and on the peninsula. These men 
were kept at work making the fortific11tions stronger. 
General Johuston himself and the greater portion of 
his ar my were there. Up to within a few days since 
the rebels intended to give battle. Fi nding, howev;lr, 
that the heavy projectiles which we had thrown over 
were so terribly destructive, and having reason to 
believe that the batteries we were building would, 
when they should open, soon compel them to sur
render, j oined with other equally-suggestiv" circum 
stances, satisfied the rebel generals that their posi

tion wonld speedily he untenable, and that the hest 
policy for them to pursue was to evacuate. 

On learning of ',he evacuation, Gen. lITcClellatl 
ordered a pursuit by the cavalry p,nd light artillery, 
who commenced their march about ten o'clock, alld 
overtook the enemy in the afternoon, whrn a oharp 
artillery skirmish took place. 

Seventy-one cannon were taken at Yorktown, and a 

large quantity of ammunition. Gloucester Point , on 
the opposite bank of York river was evacuated at the 
same time as Yorktown, and was also taken posses
sion of by our troops . Gunboats were immedhtiely 
sent up York river, and were followed by transports 

with troops for West Point, which is at the head of 
navigation on the York river , and is 37 milc,; north
east from Hichmond, with which it is connected hy 

railroad. 
FIGHT AT WILLIAMSBURG. 

tary of War, telegraphs that the bridges at Glendnle 
were destroyed. Tbis place is on the road runni ng 
from Corinth easterly to Charleston, S. C., and if 
both dispatches are correct, Beaureg:ll'd has now rail
road communication open only to the west, in the 
direction of Memphis, which is about 100 miles dis
tant. This westerly road is, however, tapped at a 
distance of 50 miles from Corinth hy a road which 
leads southerly to New Orleans; that city being 399 
miles from the junction. Some deserters report that 
Beauregard is evacuating Corinth and moving wester
ly-either proceeding to Memphis, or turning south
erly towards New Orleans. Other deserters contra
dict this report. At all events our forces are hem

ming him in, and he mllst soon Rl1lTt:ndrr, fight or 
fiee. 

During the night of Saturday, May 3d, the enemy 
behind the intrenchments at Yorktown kept up a 
wild cannonade upon our camp, the firing continuing 
till about half-past two o'clock. On Sunday morning, 

May 4th, just at the first hint light of early dawn, 
three men wore observed approaching our outer pickets 
with a flag of truce. ThEY wen; received by Colonel 
Black. At first it was suppooed that they were sent 
from Yorktown officially-perhaps with a p roposition 
for surreniler-but it was soon ascertained that the v 
had come over on their own account. They arc me� 
who formerly resided in Hampton , the beautiful little 
village which was situated near tbe narrowest poiut 
of the peniusula, and which the rebels wantonly 
burned down. These men had been Jorced into the 
rebel service, and they expressed their great delight, 
at the event which enabled them to escape from such 
a distasteful and exacting service. This event was 
the complete evacuation of Yorktown, which they 
then announced to us. They belonged to the Thirty
second Virgi nia regiment, which was one of the last 

SURRENDER OF FORT MACON, N. C .  to leave. They said that when our army arrived in 
After a bombardment of eleven hours by two hat- front of Yerktown the rebel force under General Ma

teries of mortars and one of Parrott 's gnns, Fort M�- gruder was not more than eight thousand men. Their 
con, with its 'garrison, ,armament, proVisions and statements confirm the opinion which the move
stores, was surrendered to Acting Major General ments of th" rebels since our arrival have indueed 
Parkes, commanding the Third Division of General some of us to form-that is, that they were actually 
Burnside's army, on the 25th of April. The casual- frightened at our approach. When the brigade which 
tle.s on our llide were one killed and twenty wounded. had the honor of our advance marched along the 

General Parkes's PTcparations Wbro all complete on . t'nrnpike rqad and halted in the open fj.eld in full 

On Monday, the lith of May, our advance overtook 
the real' guard of the enemy, who had turned at hay 
near Williflmsburg, and some fighting took place. 
The day was rainy, and at about 8 o'clock in the 

morning a cannonade took · place on our left, which 
lasted some two hours. The enemy m'ldc a charge, 
but were handsomely repulsed. About I) o'clock in 
the afternoon, Gen. Hancock's brigade, assisted by 
Kennedy ' s and Wheeler's batteries, was orilnred to 
the right to feel the enemy, and, if poss ible , to t,nrn 
their left wiug. Here they were met by Gen. E:lrly's 
b rigade, con5isting of the Fifth North Carolina and 

Twenty-fourth and Thirty-eighth Virginia regi ments 
with a squadron of cavalry, who advanced in line of 
battle. Our troops, who were qnickly prep'ared to re
ceive them, opened a heavy fire upon, them, and the 
enemy advanced steadi ly to within two hundred 

yards, when Gen. Hancock ordered a charge with the 
bayonet, which was executed with the greatest cour
age. The enemy's line broke-they became panic 

stricken and fled, leaving their dead and wounded he 
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hind. The rebels left upward of 80 dead and 40 
wounded. We also took nearly 200 of them prison
ers. Among their killed and wounded was the Colo
nel and Lieutenant Colonel of the Fifth North Caro
lina regiment. 
THE PURSUIT CO:\"TINUED AND W1LLIA1!SnURG OCCUPIED. 

The following dispatch from Gen. McCl ellan is the 

latest authentic intelligence we have from hIs army 
before going to press : -

HEADQUAItTERS AmIY OF 1'IlE POTOMAC, l 
Williamsburg, Va., May 6. f 

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War :-I have the 
plel1sure to aunounce the occupation o/' this place as the 
result of the hard-fought action of yesterday. The effect 
of Hancock's brilliant engagement yesterday afternoon 
was to turn the left of their line of worl,s. He was 
strongly reenforced, and the enemy abandoned the entire 
position durIng the night, leaving all his sick and wounded 
in our hands. His loss yesterday was very severe. We 
have some 300 uninjured prisoners, and more than 1,000 
wounded. Their loss in killed is heavy. The victory is 
complete. I have Rent cavalry in pnrsuit. The conduct 
of our men has been excellent, with scarcely an excep
tion. The enemy's works are very extensive and exceed
ingly strong, both in respect to position and the works 
themselves. Onr loss was heavy in Hooker's division, but 
very little on other parts of the fi�ld. Hancock's snccess 
was gained wtth a loss of not over 20 killed and wounded. 
Tbe weather is good to-day, but there is great difficulty in 
getting up food, on account of the roads. Very few 
wagons have yet corne up. Am I authorized to follow the 
examples of other Generals, and direct the names of bat
tles to be placed on colors of regiments? We have other 
battles to fight before reaching Hichmond. 

G. B. MCCI,ELLAN, 
Major General Commanding. 

IMPORTANT BATTLE IN NEW MEXICO. 

An official dispatch confirms the report that Gen. 
Canby had obtained a decisive victory over the 
rebels at Paralta, in New Mexico. The Texm rebels ' 
works had been so invested that after the battle they 
had but two choices-to surrender or flee to the moun
tains, where, if they adopted the latter course, they 

wonld most assllr edly fall into .the hands of the In
dians. 

THE PRIVATEER" SUMTER_" 

On the 17th of April, Capt. Semmes and other 
officers of the priv ateer Sumter arrived in England on 
the steamer Mooltan. They left the S�mter at Gibr,tJ
ter. The crew had liJeen disbanded, and it was report

ed that the vessel had been sold, though this was 

denied by one of the officers . 

GEN. BEAUREGARD 'Rt]-ENFORCE]) BY LOVELL. 

Gen. Halleck telegraphed to the 'War Dellfutmeni 

on the 6th inst. that tb e rebel army under Gen. Lovell, 
which evacuated New Orlean!'; 'JIl the approach of our 
troops, had anived at COl inth. 

TENNESSEE RETURNING TO 'rIlE UNlON. 

'rhe Nash ville Union of the 3d contains a call, signed 
by one hundred and fifty influential citizens, assignin g 
Monday for a me eting to take measures to r estore the 
former relations of Tennessee with the Federal Union . 

CAVALRY ]'IGHTS IN 'J'ENNESSEE. 

The re bel marauder Morgan, with a force of about 
one thousand c:walry , attacked a small body of 
Union troops at Pulrtski, Tennessee, on Friday, May 

2, and after a fight of two hours and a half, during 
which the rebels lost six ki lled and two wounded, 
and our troops lost two killen, three wounded and 
one mi�sin g , our whole force was taken prisoners. 
The prisoners were released on parole and are now 
in Nashville. The rebels out-numbered our forces 
four to one. On Monday morning a body of cavalry 
under (ien. Dumont, found and attacked the united 

rebel cavalry under Morgan and Wood, at Lebanon, 
and utterly routed them, after killing a great num

ber, capturing one hundred :md fifty prisoners and 

nearly all their horses and arms. The fight lasted an 

hour and a half, and the rebels fled, closely pursued 
by General Dumont. 

DBMORALIZATION OF THE RBllBf, ARMY. 

Desmtcrs at all points agree in stating that the 
soldiers of the Confederate army are exceedingly dis

c ouraged by their great and constant reverses , Such 
stfttements from such a source are to be received 
with much cantlon, but they are partly confirmed by 
other evidence. We learn by Southern papers that, 

two regiments under Beauregard who had been en
listed for twel ve months, refused to serve longer on 
learning of the law recently passed by the Confeder
ate Congress, requirin g all soldiers to continue to 

serve till the end of the war. A band of 400 Ger
mans, also in Beauregard's army, recently deserted 
in a body and came over to our lines. 

NEWS DIRECT l'TIOn NEW ORT.l�ANS. 

Since the preceding matter was in print tbe steam
ship Columbia has arrived at this port, and 1:fy her we 
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have the Cnban l1�rald, extra , containing th e particu
lars of the bombardment of Forts Jackson and St. 
Phillip, on the Migsissippi. 

The bomb boat Daniel Smith arrived at Havana on 
the 30th ult., bringing dispatches for the United 
States government. By her we hflve the p:uticulrirs 
of the bombardment of the forts, which had been 
carried on for six days with unabated fury. The 
Daniel Smith left the scene of action on the 26th ult. 

The chain which was placed across the river was 
hroken by two of the gunboats. 

Twenty- one mortar and three gun boats had been 
engaged in thn attack upon the forts, and succeBded 
on the 25th in silencing the fortifications, and secur

ing the safe passage IIp the river of fourteen war 
steamers, which were bonnd for New Orleans, 80 miles 
above. 

Too Hartford was set on fire by coming in contRct 
with one of the fire ships, but the fire was extin
guished before much damage was done. 

The Federal forces had destroyed eleven Confeder-
ate gunboats . 

. 

The Federal gunboat Verona and the Confederate 
steil mer Webster had an enga gement, and the Webster 
ran into the Verona, injurin g her so badly that she 
was in a sinking condition. The Verona, while dis
abled , discnarg<!\d eight guns into the Webster, with 
snch destrncti'Ve and crlil'hing effect that they both 
went down together . 

The Federal gunboat, Jjfaria J. Carlton, was sunk by 

the guns of no forts. 
Gen. Butler had landed 4,000 men above the forts. 
On the 25t h " flag of truce w,as sent on board to 

Commodore Porter, askin g what terms would be de· 
manded in th" mrrender. The reply was " uncondi
tional, " and �.� arrangem ents for the surrender were 
to be made 0 I i he 27th. 

It is sa id t·,,, contest has been a hard one, many of 

the men on t'l ( mort ar boats falling at their posts 
from fatigne, PO inc essantly had they heen k ept at 
work. 

The floatin'; l)attery Jjfanassas was sunk by the steam
shi p itfississipp i. 

Fire ships j, "d becn sent down the river every night 
by the rebelK, but a fowe was detailEd with sm.,ll 

boats to tow them of I where they could do no harm. 
The loss on the part of the Federals is said to be 

114, while that of the enemy is not known. 
Four hundred rebel pri soners have been takell. 

--------,�--.-----

A New and Simple System of National Taxation. 

The subject of taxation Ilnd the rai sing of a large 
revenue has engaged the attention of some of the 
most profouud and subtile intellects in our country. 
It is a very difficult question to mas ter. A simple, 
and comprehensive SystC1Yl of taxation , suitable to 
the habits and pursuits of our people is desirable , 
The tax bill which has been maturing by our stittes

men in 'Washington is very complex. The following 
proposed system of raising a large revenue is original , 
simple and comr rehens ive, und it is beli eved that 
$1,000,000 per day mtty be raised by it withont being' 
felt as a severe burden hy the people. 

PRINCIPLE (W THE SYSTEM :--A stamp tax of one per 
ccnt on receipts given for all mon ey paid (in sums of 
five dollars and upward) in all business tmns"ctions 
of purchase and sale of all m�nner of property, and 
on all paymcnts of rent, interest and dividends. 

REAsoNs.--l. It will be promptly realized or pre
paid. 2. It w ill save nearly all the cost of collection , 
tbereby adding from fifteen to twenty millions to the 

available revenue. 3. It will avoid the frequent ad
ministration of 0:lths and its consequent demoraliz
ing effect . 4. It will prevent a large increAse OtPone 
of our greatest pol itical dangers-Executive patron
age-in the appointment of assessors, examiner ann 
collectors . 5. It will not di sturb the existi ng rela
tions of trane and manufactures . 6. It makes unne
cessary any ad justment of the tariff, or any consider
ation of the Reciprocity trertty. 7. Its tendeucy will 
be to ckeck mere speCUlation, and to reduce the num
ber of " middl e men," and so save th eir profits to 

consumers . 8. It reqnires no inqui sit ion into private 
affairs, and so avoids the the danger of bringing the 
government and its officers into di srepute. The bill 
now before congress is extremely offensive on this 
score. 0. The tax on sales by each clas s of producers 

or traders will be so smpll that prices will be gradn
ally and imperceptibly adjusted to the new order-

givin g this the character of an ill direct tax. 10. The 
tax will be paid principally by a class who, from their 
habits of business , will undershtnd their liabilitifls in 
the matter, and will therefore more promptly comply 
with the requirements of tho law. Being paid only 
when money is rC8eived and by the party r eceiving, 
it will be more readily and willin gly done than in any 

other way. 11. It will relieve trade and industry 
from uncertainty-members of Congress from the 
aunoying importunities of interested parties and the 
country from the expense of a prolonged, tedious and 
unsatisfactory legisl�tion. 12. It will be collected on 
all past transactions that have not been finally set
tled and paid , and from disloyal as well as loyal peo 
ple . 

Stamps of various amounts should be provided , so 
as readily to meet the requirements of any transac
tion, and efficient penalties provided for non-usance, 
and for the sale thereof at any other than govern- . 
men t offices. 

Tbe following statement (embracing less than one
third of the transactions occurring), b1sed on census 
returns and estimates therefrom, shows the amount 
of revenue derivable from them alone :-. 
Pl'odnets of mine:;; and qnarries, . ...... . . $164,000,000 

from which deduct value of the pre· 
ciOllS metals,... . .. ... ...... . . 82,000,000 

Product of mannfnctnres ................. . 
Products of agriculture and of the f(ll'ests, 2,200,000,000 

from ,vhich dednct e�timated con� 
sumption by pr,)(lncers, .. . 1,000,000,000 

Products of fisheries,..... . 
ImpOIis of foreign merchandise,......... 363,000,000 

to which must be cHided duties, freights 
find otht.r cost of impol't:ltion 3:13< per 
cent....... ....... . 121,000,000 

Add for profitg on sale 5 per cent, ..... , . . .  

$ 82, Q()O, 000 
1,700,000,000 

1,200,000,000 
20,000,000 

484,000,000 

$3,4P6,000.000 
174.000,000 

$3,660,000,000 

This amrHlIlt sola three times gives iotal sales $10.980,000,000 
which nt 1 per cent will yield a revenue of... . .. ... $109,800,000 

One million per day wonld quietly fltll into the 
treasnry, a.nd the expense of Eelling hardly increase 

the cost of selling postage stamps. 
The only obj ec t ion conceivable to this system of 

taxation, ln lieu of proposed bill, would come from a 
corrupt party happening to be in office, and wishing 
the influence which 300,000 tax gatherers would give 
them, to corrupt the people, control elections and 
retai n place and power. 

This Fcheme has heen the subjed of much careful 
thought and investigation, and it is proposed to be 
substituted for the complic ate d , unequaL and annoy
ing scheme of taxation proposed in the bill now before 
Congress. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT---NEW JERSEY. 

Infringelnent of' Patent-Hat llIn.nu1'aeturers in 
Court. 

BW·I·ll.�. Duryee ([ltd atherB-GmBR, D. J.-Tlfree suits 
brought against the defendants, who were exten.ive hat 
manufacturers, in Newark, N. J., by Henry A. Burr. The 
plaintiff was the owner of a patent originally granted to 
Henry A. Wells, April 26, 1846, for an improvement in the 
machinery and process for making fur hat bodies. This 
patent was re-issued in 1856, extended in 1860, and alter 

"the extension was again surrendered and re-issued, and 
suit was brought on this extended and re-issued patent. 

The defendants useel several machines, constructed un
der Letters Pa.tent granted to Seth Boyden, August 30, 
1859, and .January 10, ]Sr,O. The defenda.nts also used 
two machines under a license from Burr constructed in 
precise accordance with the Wells patellt. 'rhe defen
dants claimel! under the liceuse the right to malte new 
machines whenever the old ones were worn ont-but the 
pla.intiff insisted that this license, merely authorizing the 
use of two machines, did not entitle defendant to build. 
On this point the Court decided that as the invention was 
one in which the value of the monopoly consisted in the 
use of the machine and not in the sale of the machine, 
that the license to use two machines implied the right to 
build the two machines and when worn out to replace 
them by others. The Conrt also decided that the fact 
that the defendant was a licensee as to two machines did 
not prevent him from usillg other hat body machines and 
setting up every defence a.s to those other machines which 
a non-licensee might. 

The Conrt beld that the Boyden Machine did not in
fringe the Wells patent as re-issned. Tbat any construc
tion of the Wells patent which would make the Boyden 
Machine an infringement, would also make the Wells 
patent void for claiming too mnch. The Judge was very 
severe in his criticism on the extent to which re-issues are 
carried of late. 

The defendants were also charged with infringing the 
patent granted to A B. Taylor, March 18, 185G, re·issued 
Aug. 25, 1860-and with iufringing the patent granted to 
Lansing E. Hopkins, December 21, 1852. 

The Court deeided that the Boyden Machine did not in
fringe either of these patents. 

Tli.e cases were a.rgued by Messrs. Gifford & Bradley 
with whom were Keller & Dickerson for plaintiff', a.nd by 
George Harding and Cortlandt Parker for defendants. 
The bills were dismissed with costs in each case. 

TIlE veteran a.rctic yoyng<Jr, Sir James C. Rops, re
cently died in England, aged 72. 
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ORDNANOE AND GUNNERY. 

D. Van N08trand, No. 192 Broadway , has j ust pub
lished a new edition of Capt. Benton' s  work on ord
nance. It is entitled " A Course of Instruction in 
Ordnance and Gunnery ; Compiled for the use of the 
Cadets of the United States :M:ilitary Academy, by 
Capt. J. G. Benton, Ordnance Department , late In
structor of Ordnance and Science of Gunnery, Mili
ta,y Academy , West Point, Principal Assistant to the 
Chief of Ordnance , U. S.  A." It is a comprehensive 
and elaborate treatise on the subject, under the fol· 
lowing heads : " Gunpowder , " " Proj ectiles , " " Can

non, " " Artillery Carriages, "  " Machines and Imple
ments , "  " Small Arms, " " Pyrotechny, " " Science of 
Gunnery , " " Loading, Pointing and Discharging Fire
arms , "  " Different Kinds of Fires, , ,

' 
" Effects of Pro

jectiles, " " Employment of Artillery, " " Tables of 
Multipliers, " " Tables of Fire, " " Appendix, " In
dex . "  We make the following extracts :-

NAMES 0]' THE SEVERAL PARTS OF A CANNON. 
'1'his nomenclature refers more particularly to guns 

of the old pattern , large numbers of which will prob
ably remain in service for some time to come. The 
most recent models are charactel'ized by an entire ab
sence of moldings and ornaments, and the elements, 
in both c�ses, are curved instead of right lines. The 
modifications which it is necessary to make to suit 
the presflnt nomenclature to the new system , will 
readily suggest themselves to the mind of the pupil . 

The names applied to the several parts of a cannon 
are illustrated in this cut. A is the cascable ; B, first 
reinforce ; C, second reinforce ; D, chase ; E, swell of 
the muzzle ; F, trunnions ; G, rimbases ; H, bore. 

The caseable is that part of the gun in the rear of 
the base of the breech ; it is composed generally of 
the following parts : the knob , the neck, the fillet . 

The base of the breech 'is a frustum of a cone, or a 
spherical segment, in rear of the breech. 

The base ring is a l'roj ecting band of metal adj oin
ing the base of the breech , and connected with the 
body of the gun by a concave molding. It serves as 
a point of support for the breech sight, and rests 
upon the head of the elevating screw.  'rhe ring is 
omitted in guns of recent model . 

The breech Is the mass of solid metal behind the 
bottom of the bore , extending to the rear of the base 
ring. 

The reinforce is the thickest part of the body of 
the piece, in front of the base ring. If there be more 
than one reinforce, that which is next to the base 
ring is oalled the first reinforce ; the other , the second 
reinforce . 

The chase is the conical part of the piece in front of 
the reinforce. 

'rhe astrag al and fillets in field guns ,  and the 
chase ring in other pieces, are the moldings at the 
front end of the chase . 

The neck is the smallest part of the piece, in front 
of the astragal or chase r ing . 

The swell of the muzz le is the largest part of the 
piece in front of the neck . It is terminated by the 

muzzle moldings , which , in field and siege guns, con
sist of the lip and fillet. In sea· coast guns, and 
heavy howitzer and col u mbiad s . there is no fillet. 
In field and siesge howitzers.  and in mortars, a muzzle 
ba.nd takes th e place of the swell of the muzzle . 

'l'he face of the piece is the terminatin g �Iane per
pend icular to the axis of the bore. 

The trunnions are cylinders ,  the axes of which are 
in a plane perpendicular to the axie of the bore, both 
axes being in the same plane. 

The rimbas@s are short cy linders, uniting the trun
nions with the body of the gun. The ends of the 
rimbases, or the shoulders of the trunnions, are 
planes perpendicular to the axis of the trunnions . 

The bore of the piece includes all that part bored 
out, viz. : the cylinder , the chamber (if there be one) , 
and the conical or spherical surface connecting them. 

The muzzle or mouth of the bore is chamfered,  in 
order to prevent abrasion and facilitate loading. 

The lotkpiece is a block of metal at the ou ter open-

iug of the vent for the attachment of the lock . As 
friction tubes are now used for firing cannon in the 
land service , this part is omitted. 

The natural line of sight is a line drawn, in a ver ti
cal plane through the axis of the piece, from the high 
est point of the base ring to the highest point of the 
swell of the muzzle , or to the top of the sight, if 
there be one. 

The natural angle of sight is the angle which the 
natural line of sight makes with the axis of the piece . 

GUN CARRIAGES. 
Artillery carriages, like the cannon which they sup

port, are classified into field, mountain , prairie, siege 
and sea-coast carriages. The sea·coaet carriages not be
ing required for the transportation of their·pieces, differ 
materially from the others in their const�uction . The 
principal parts of all other artillery carriages are , as 
shown by the following figure, the stock, 1, the 

cheeks , 2, the axle tree, 3, the wheels , 4, and the ele
vatil}g screw, 5. 

CAISSONS. 
The caisson is used to transport ammunition ; and 

in light field batteries there is one caisson to each 
piece, in heavy batteries there are two. The ammu

nition is contained in three chests-two mounted 
on the body and one on the limber . The number 
of rounds fOl' each chest varies with the caliber 
o the piece, as follows, viz. :-

6·p ounder gun and 3· inch rifle gun . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0  
1 2·p onnder gnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
12·p ounder howitzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 9  
24·p ounder howitzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . .  23 
32-pounder howitzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 

The whole number of munds for each piece may be 
ascertained by mul tiplying the above numbers by 

four. 
TRAVELING }'ORGE. 

The traveling forge is a complete blacksmith ' s 
establishment , which accompanies the battery for the 
purposes of making repairs and shoeing horses. It 
consists of a body, npon which is constructed the bel

lows house, &c. , and the limber, which supports the 
stock in transportation . The body (see the following 
figure) is composed of two rails,  1, a stock , 2,  and an 
axletree, 3. The bellows house is  divided into the 
bellows room, 4, and the iron room, 5. Attached to 
the back of the house is the coal box, 6,  and in front 

of it is the fireplace, 7 .  From the upper and front 
part of the bellows, an air pipe, 8, proceeds in a 
downward direction to the airbox, which is placed be
hind the fireplace. The viBe , 9, is permanently 
attached to the stock , and the anvil ,  when in use, is 
supported on a stone or log of wood , and when trans

po_d is carried on the hearth of the fireplace. The 
rematning tools are carried in the limber chest. 
When in working order, the point of th" stock is sup

ported by a prop. 
CHARGE. 

Maximum Oharge.-By incre'tsing the charge of pow
der of a firearm the greater and (in consequence of 
the wedging of the unburned grains among each 
other) the more difficult will be the mass to be set in 
motion ;  the space between the front of the charge 
and the muzzle will bo diminished , and a large num
ber of grains will be thrown out unconsumed. It is ev
ident, therefore, that the effect of a charge of powder on 
a projectile should not increase with the size of the 
charge, and experiment shows that beyond a certain 
point an iIlcrease of charge is actually accompanied 

with a loss of velocity . The charge corresponding to 
this point is called the maximum charge. 

The following are the results of experimints made 
in France on a 36 ·ponnder gun, of 16 calibers in 
length '-
Charge,  Ths .  . . . . . . . . 36, 42 , 40, 56 , 70 ,  77. 
IRitial velocity, feet . l ,320, 1 ,170, 950 ,  493 , 454, 191. 

It will , therefore , be seen that an exce�s of charge 
ts almost as inj urious to the velocity of a projectile, 
as an excess of length of boro. 

Effects on Recoil.-Trials made at Turin show that 
the recoil , and consequently the strain on the gun 
and carriage, increase in a more rapid ratio than the 
charges , viz : 14 lbs. of po wder gave a recoil of · 70 
inches ; 15 lbs. , 72 inches ; 16 lbs . ,  74 inches ;  18 Ibs. , 
100 incheii. 

Jilffects of Length of Bore on Maximum Gharge . -All 
experience proves that the longer a piece is,  in terms 
of its caliber, the greater win be the maximum charge 
in proportion to the weight of the projectile . Foe 
heavy cannon , 19 to 20 calibers long, the maximum 
charge may be stated to be one· half the weight of 
the proj ectile ; and for light cannon of the same 
length, one· half to two-thirds of this weight-the 
increase of range for charges above one-half the 
weight of the projectile being very small . 

llIost Suitable Gharge. -A charge of one·fourth ths 
weight of the projectile, and a bore of 18 calibers, i s  
the most favorable combination that can b e  made i n  
smooth· bored cannon, to obtain the greatest range 
with the least strain to the carriage. 

In the early days of artillery, when dust instead of 
grained powder was used in cannon, the weight of 
the charge was equal to that of the projectile ; after 
the introduction of grained powder it was reduced to 
two· thirds , and in 1740 to one· half this weight. 

[The work from which these extracts are compiled 

embraces 550 pages of reading matter, and is profusely 
i llustrated. '1'l;1e typography is faultless , and the 
paper an d binding superb , reflecting much credit upon 

the publisher.-Ens, J 
Increase of Insects. 

John H. Klippart , in a communication to the Ohio 

Farmer, speaking of the increase of insects, says ;-
It is a well·kLown fact in natural history that there 

is such a thing as alternate generations ; and it is an 
equally well·known fact to entomologists that there 
are viviparous and oviparous generations of the same 
insect during the same year. May not the first gen
eration of the army worm be oviparous, and the suc
ceeding generation be viviparous, as in the following 
case of aphides ? All the aphides, it has been well as
cert"ined, which appear in the spr ing , are exclusively 

females , no males being found till the autumn ; and 
these females are endowed with a fecundity almost 
incredible .  M. Latreille says that one female during 
the summer months will produce abuut 25 a day, and 
M. Reaumur calculates that one aphis may be the 
progenitor of 5, D04,900 , 000 descendants. It is not 
necessary for the young female aphides produced 

during the summer to pair with a male, which , in
deed , would be impossible , as no males were then to 
be found ; yet these females go on producing, each 
their 25 a day of living young (mes, all of which he
come in a short time as fertile 118 their parent. The 
following calculation of the fecundity of Il species of 
aphides, from Prof. Owen ' s  lectures on " Comparative 
Anatomy, " will afford some explanation of the extra·· 
ordinary number in which these creatures sometimes 
occur ; the aphis lanigera produces each year ten vi vi
parous broods, and one which is oviparous , and each 
generation averages 100 ind�viduals . 

Generation. Aphis procluce,'l. 
1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . 1 
2d . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  100 
3d . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 10 ,000 
4th . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . 1 ,000,000 
5th. . .. .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . 100,000,000 
6th. . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  10 ,000,000,000 
7th . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . 1 ,000,000 ,000 ,000 
8th . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  100 ,000,000,000,000 
9th . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  10 ,000 ,000,000,000 ,000 

10th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , 000,000,000,000 ,000,000 

This fearful table, representing the fecundity of one 
species of insects, affords a most useful lesson at this 
season of the year. Now is the period to labor with 
most success in their destruction. Every insect ob

served upon the stem or leaf of a plant should be 
brushed off and destroyed . 

. .  

THE Suez canal approachts eo�pletion ; 22,000 
workmen are employed on the work. 
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THE COLORS OF COAL TAR. 

Number II. 

The art of dyeing "\"arious colors with one principal 
coloring substance and diffel'ent reagents, has long 
been known and practiced in all countries. Thus 
with cochineal and lac insects, scarlet, red, purple 
and lilac colors can be dyed by using different re
agents, principally metallic salts such as the bichloride 
of tin ,  oxides of iron, &c. With madder-a vegeta
ble substance-red, purple, and lilac colors arc also 
dyed by employing such reagents as alum and the 
acetate of iron. Applying the same well known prin
ciples of color chemistry to aniline colors great suc
cess has already been obtained. It is indeed one of 
the most remarkable facts connected with modern 
chemistry, that , although it is but a very few -years 
since colors have been produced from the products of 
coal tar, a far greater variety has alre3dy been ob
tained than from any other chief coloring agent. 
Thus from Perkin ' s  aniline purple, described in our 
last article on this subject, a blue dye can be made 
by boiling the insoluhle purple for some time in hy
drochloric acid diluted at the rate of 10 parts of com
mercial acid to 100 parts of water. 

Aniline Red Dyes. -'Ihe beautiful crimson color now 
called rnagenta, was produced by Dr. Hoffman in Sep · 
tember, 1858, an d an account of it was then trans
mitted to the Academy of Sciences. He called it car
bo-triphenyl-triamine, a crystalline base formed by 
the condensation of three molecules of aniline reuni
ted by carbon substituted for hydrogen . It was M. 

Verguin,  of France , however, who first produced this 
beautiful color in merchantable quantities for dyers, 
and his mode of preparation was first patented in Eu
rope April , 1859, by MM. Reynard. Brothers, in Ly
ons, France. �_It is usually prepared as follows :
Into a glazed iron pan 100 parts of aniline and 60 of 
anhydrous bic' lloride of tin are pla�ed, and the whole 
heated to about 3920 for about twenty minutes.  This 
produces a dark liquid, which beaomes thick and 
glutinous when it cools. It is then mixed with 
boiling water and filtered, and to this filtrate is added 
common salt which precipitates the color called fuch
Ril1<�. M.  Joseph Ren�rd obtained an American patent 
July 31 ,  1860, from which the following is an ex
tract : -The preparation of the coloring matter re
ferred to is  based upon the discovery that if aniline 
be heated to a temperature of from 3800 to 4000 Fah . ,  
together with several anhydrous o r  desiccated com
pounds, the mixture thus produced will be changed 
into a substance of such dark color that it appears to 
be almost black , but which , when applied in layers 
or diluted, is transparent and of a beautiful red color. 
The substances or chemical compounds by the treat
ment of which aniline produces the red coloring mat
ter are quite numerous, but may be classified under 
the following groups :-

Sulphates of peroxide of iron. 
Nitrates of protoxide of mercury. 
ChI orates of pl'otoxide of tin . 
Brornates of binoxide of mercury. 
Iodates of binoxide of tin . .  
All ferric, mercuric, stannic and uranic com

pounds, the yellow oxide of uranum, the oxide, chlo
ride, bromide, iodide and fluoride of silver. Many of 
these compounds being too rare or expensive for pmc
tical purposes, M. Renard therefore confines himself 
to the use of the following :-

Bichloride of  tin. 
Bichloride of �rercury. 
Protosulphate of mercury .  
Photonitrate o f  mercury. 
Deutonitr:1te of mercury. 
Sulphate of tin. 
Nitrate of peroxide of iron. 
The following is the claim of the patent :-
I claim combining with auiline the metallic salts speci· 

fiell, or their equivalents, and treating the same in such a 
manner as to produce a red in contradistinction to a pur
ple or bluish coloring matter or dye. 

Ma-genta has also been made with the permanganate 
of potash and the binoxide of lead, and with arsenic 
acid, as described by Dr. Crace Calvert. Two parts of 
aniline and one of arsenic acid are heated to about 
2:;;0°, and when the color becomes red boiling water 
is added, and the product allowed to cool ; common 
salt is then added, which precipitates the coloring 
matter, and this is then washed and dissolved in me
thy lated alcohol. This substance is a powerful 01'-

ganic base slightly soluble in water. When solid it 
is a brittle mass having a beautiful green metallic 
luster. 

Commercial purple and red aniline colors differ in 
their composition as follows :-Purple, U36Hl7NPz. 
Red ,:C36HzoF40'1' The fuchsine, red, dissolves in 
ammonia and in sulphuric acid , and is discolored with 
the acid , but the purple is unaffected with these re
agents . Silk and wool are dyed with fuchsine by siln
ply adding some of the color to a slightly acidulated 
bath of water. Its dyeing power is so great that ten 
grains of it will color two square yards of silk . This 
beautiful red color of aniline has been called azeleine 
fuchsine, roseine, magcnta, &c. Dr. Hoffman proposed 
the appropriate name rosaniline for it, as magenta 
and solferino are flash terms which should be repudi
ated. 

Dying Cordovans. 

The following extracts on this subj dct are taken 
from the Shoe and Leather Reporter :-

Cordovan leather, which takes its name from the 
city of Cordova, in Spain,  and of which the original 
preparation is attributed to the Moors, is plain, but 
handsome , with a fine grain, and similar to the mo
rocco, which is ordinarily tanned with oak bark , nut 
galls, or·s�lmac. The best kinds, especially the yellow 
cordovans,- anY brought from the Levant ; those of 
Spain, France and Hungary are also highly esteemed , 
and in Germany the cities of Dantzic, Lubec and 
Leipzig, enj oy a reputation for like productions.  The 
material used in the manufacture comprises goat 
skins (both male and female) , dog skins, and even 
hog skins ; they are produced every color and quality, 
but those made of he-goat skins are the best. 

The skins, after having been cleaned and stretched 
in water, are placed in lime pits ; they are the re
placed in water for a space of from eight to fifteen 
d ays, care being taken to renew it from time to time, 
and to work the skins by treading upon them with 
th e feet. After a lapse of a fortnight a bath is ap
plied composed of water and the excrements of dogs ; 
the temperature not being higher than that of new
drawn milk ; then a second bath, equally comp8sed 
of water and of wheat bran. Immediately on be
ing taken from the bath the skins are stretched, 
pressed between two boards,  and rubbed with kitchen 
salt. Then they are immersed in a third bath, pre
pared of figs and water. Only skins which it is in
tended to color black are dyed after having been 
tanned. Black leather is tanned in liquor of the ex
tract of oak bark ; that of lighter color must be 
placed in an ooze made up of water and the extracts 
of sumac and nut galls. 

When the operation of tanning is completed, the 
leather should be withdrawn, taking with it as little 
moisture as possible, and spread in the shade, where 
care should be taken to rub on the bloom with Sesam 
oil, before the sides can become perfectly dry. After 
the oil is laid on, the process of drying in tho shade 
may be completed and the skin may be folded on the 
flesh side . When it is desired to give to the cordovan 
a rough aspect, the surface may be rubbed up with a 
dull knife, immediately after spreading. 

In many parts of Southem Russia, particularly at 
Karasubazar, a city of the Crimea, of which the cor
dovan manufacturers enj oy a high reputation, worm
wood (artirnisia arnma) is employed to make fast the 
colors in the leather. If, for example,  i t  is proposed 
to dye the leather black, a decoction of wormwood is 
mixed with pulverized cochineal, and then alum is 
added. 

In the Isle of Cyprus, cordovans are dyed red in 
the following manner :-The skins, generally about 
fifty at a time, arc placed in a fig bath j they are then 
passed into a strong solution of alum heated to a 
temperatu re equivalent· to that of fresh milk ; they 
are afterward strung upon poles to drip, and at length 
stretched, in order to expel as much of the dampness 
as possible ; finally the skins are extended on a table, 
and after being uniformly stretched the red color is 
applied with a cotton rag. The coloring matter is 
prepared by taking ground cochineal and boiling it in 
soft water in a well· tinned kettle, and during the 
ebullition five ounces of powdered alum are added for 
every five ounces of cochineal and the liquor boiled 
until it has been reduced one-sixth or on€l-eighth by 
evaporation, when it is passed through a filter.  The 
skins are coated foul' or five times with this prepara-
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tion , and after being placed in the taBning liquor 
are submitted to the operation of dressing. 

In Hungary and in Transylvania, where the manu
facturers of cordovans produce goods which are highly 
esteemed for their quality, the red color is laid on in a 
different manner. When the skins have been properly 
prepared for the process, they are fastened together 
by couples in the form of bags, care being always tak
en to place the sides to be colored within and facing 
each other, and to leave but one opening. Into this 
opening the warm coloring matter is poured, The 
mouth of the bag is then tied, and if the color does 
not readily penetrate all parts of the skins and unite 
with them , they are agitated or rolled around. 

New Atlantic Telegraph. 

A few everings since Mr. Cyrus W. Field gave a 
short address on the Atlantic Telegraph before the 
Geographical Society. He claimed that a cable could 
now be laid down which would avoid all the difficul
ties that had been fatal to the first. He said that of 
more than 6, 000 miles of wire manufactured and laid 
down by the ]\fessrs. Glass, Elliott & Co. , less than 
one per cent was now iIi actual operation. This 
Company was ready to make and lay down a cable at 
the bare cost of material and labor, taking their pay 
for intere�t on capital and for superintendence in stock 
after the cable is tested. Th e wire which they pro
posed to make had 510 pounds of copper per mile to 
93 ponnd� per mile in the old cable.  The conductors 
were better insulated and protected than before_ They 
had 13 strands of 3 wires each coated with gutta percha, 
while the 18 wires of the exterior protection of the 
the old cable were not coated at all. The new cable 
had double the strength of the old, and at the same 
time was lighter in the water, a very important mat
tel', as even if broken it could be recovered, as had 
been done i n  the Mediterranean. 

Mr. Field alluded to the Behring' s  Straits route, 
18, 000 miles to London, and the route by way of Ice
land and Greenland. Were all laid, he thought there 
would be business enough for them all. But it was 
the opinion of Dr. Hayes that no cable coul d last 
near Greenland, on account of the ice grinding the 
bottom of the sea. The difficulties of length of cir
cuit had b6en overcome, if  they were not disposed of 
by the successful working of the first cable. Could 
the money be raised soon , the cable could be manu
factured so as to be laid down in the summer of 1863_ 
In answer to a question, Mr. Field stated that the 
two governments had agreed that neither should in
terfere with the working of the cable. Last Decem
ber the English government negotiated with manu
facturers in reg1rd to a cable ,  and fl)und that they 
could have one laid down in July.  In case of war the 
British government would lay down a cable as soon 
as possible. 

[The non·interference with the telegraph by the two 
governments, here alluded to, amounts almost to a 
laughable joke. In time of war England would cer
tainly not interfere with the cable. Having both 
ends under her control she would encourage its opera
tions as much as possible. The government of the 
United States under such circumstances could not 
possibly get the slightest benefit from it. In case of 
war between the two nations all civil and business 
intercourse would cease, and Uncle Sam would be 
compelled to give up his right to the use of the cable. 
-Ens. 

Shot for the Big Guns. 
Arrangements are being made, says the Pittsburg 

Ohronicle, to put the two immense guns at Fortress 
Monroe-th e Rodman, 15· inch smooth bore, and the 
Union 1 2-inch rifled-in a condition for offensive oper
ations. Rifled proj ectiles are being made for the 
Union, and huge solid shot for the l 5-inch gun, at 
the Fort Pitt Work s.  Th e ball is not exactly solid , 
but is so cast -as to secure e ven greater strength than 
if made solid j the core being but four inches in 
diameter. This opening is filled with lead, the ball 
when complete weighing 430 pounds. These balls 
are not made of the common metal used in other shot 
and shell, but of the very best quality of gun iron
Bloomfield at that-almost as hard as chilled iron , 
and nearly as tough as wrought iron . 

IT is expected that 1 , 500,000 bales of cotton, 400 
pounds each , will be shipped to England from India 
this year. 
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Manufacture of Wrought Iron. 

on the other it may be the most worthless ; "  and Mr. 
McCudden says that when the plants are six or eight 
inches high they should be weeded by hand. The 
advice to a Western man to weed by hand would be 
equi valent to telling him not to sow flax. Flax , like 
all other crops, will give the best return6 with the 
best cultivation, but in this section, where large 

MESSRS .  EDITORS :--In your paper of the 3d instant quantities of flax are raised e very year, and is found 
your correspondent " Monitor " has propounded some to be profitable,  not one acre in a hundred is weeded 
questions that I take pleasure in answering, and , at by hand , and if one may j udge from the price p aid 
the same time, correcting the erroneou� impressions for the use of the land (from twelve to twenty dollars 
held by himself and other par ties concerning my in- per acre) it is not considered a very precarious crop . 
vention. Again, the authorities already quoted from recom-

I am well aware of the efforts of Harvey, Salter,  mend too thick seeding, viz . , seven to nine pecks per 
Renton and others ,  to make wrought iron directly acre .  In this section, from a bushcl to a bushel and a 
from the ore ; they have failed, and I havc succeeded, quarter has been p roved , by experience , to give the 
and it is natural for " Monitor " and others to inquire best results , both as regards seed and fiber. Even 
the reason. Irish men, flax growers in Ireland , have, after coming 

Iron ores in a pulverized state have been mixed here , abandoned the thick sowing as not being so 
with carbon and exposed to heat under two conditions ;  profitable as the thin. 
the first, where the flame from a furnace has been It would be well if farmers in different sections 
brought directly in contact with tho ore,  and more would make some careful experiments, and in the fall 
or less atmosphere has been present, as in Harvey send you full details, of which you might publish a 
and Salter ' s  experiments ;  the second, where the ore - condensed report, s tating description of soil, manner 
and carbon have been confined and stationary in a of cultivation, quantity of seed sown, and , on the 
heated vessel as in Renton· s .  same soil the difference i n  results from thin and thick 

In Harvey and Salter' s experiment the presence of sowing , othlJ� circumstances being equal. Water ret
oxygen defeated the end sought ; in Henton' s,  the ting in Europ6 gifes the best quality, but for the un
mass of iron and carbon required s uch a high heat to initiated dew retting is the safest, and in this section 
operate through out the ore, th!tt the vessel contain- is the only system practiced, except , it  may be , a li ttle 
ing the same was speedily destroyed. water retted now and then as an experiment. Water 

My appara tus overcomes both difficul ties by en- rettln g  will give decidedly the best quality of fiber, 
tirely excluding the air, and so agitating a thin layer but as great skill and experience is  necessary to be 
of the ore and carbon that the deoxidation is acc }m - successful the better way would be to adopt the dew
plished at a comparatively low temperature and the retting sy ste m, as being the most profitable, at first, 
apparatus is not destroyed. and make experiments in water retting on a small 

As an example ef the durability of my apparatus, scale . GEORGE ANDERSON . 

I remark that I have used one cylinder for about three Lansingburgh , N. Y. , April 29, 1862.  

months, and treated therewith ore that produced 
more than one hundred and fifty tuns of iron, and 
the cylinder appears to be as good as when put up. 

I have also a second cylinde r in operati on, and the 
two are capable of mak ing four tuns of iron per day, 
and I find practically that less than two tuns of coal 
is l·equired for making one tun of blooms. 

All the iron I have been able to manufacture has 
been taken by 11. A. Douglass, of the Hockaway roll
ing mill ; and he has a contract for all I can make for 
three months to come. Besides this,  five furnaces are 
being const ructed on my plan by JY[r. Dougla ss. 

I am now manufacturing wrought iron directly from 
the ltlagnetic iJ on ore. I have also thoroughly tested 
the hematite and Cornwall ores of Pennsylvania, and 
with very sat'isfactory results. 

There is a general misapprehension as to the amount 
of heat required in the deoxidizing process . It will 
not answer to use so much heat as to burn the carbon .  
I only employ a dull red heat scarcely visible,  and 
not sufficient to ignite the carbon within the cylinder. 

This invention is in ree-Illar dttily operation at New· 
ark, where I shall  be happy to show the same to 
" Monitor ' ·  or any oth,'r perso n intereskd in the i ron 
manuf"cture . IsAAC Hon-Ells .  

N e w  York, May 5 ,  18G2.  
-----,--�.�-------

The American Mode of Raising Flax. 

Cost of Water and Steam Power . 

ll:IESSRS. EDITORS ;-In the SCIENTU"lC A!1ERICAN of 
15th of February last, under the head of " Compara
tive Economy of Steam and Water Power, " y our 'Vis· 
consin correspondent gets a smart story but no an
swer . 

In England it is con sidered that the cost of steam 
is £30 per horse power, and the cost of water power 
generally £3, or one-tenth. In Glasgow it  is found 
that the cost of each horse power by steam is £36 
annually . The cost water power in Greenock (22 
m iles ou the Clyde below Glasgow ) , including water 
rent to Shaw ' s  Water Company, interest on wheel ,  
&c. , is £5 6s 5d, or £30 13s 7 d less than the c o s t  of one 
horse po wer by steam at Glasgow. In both places 
the people pride themselves on working economically .  

It i s  gratifying to s e e  that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

st ill maintains permanently the first place in mechan
ical science, although to quiet folks the great number 
of articles connected with d6struction and war is not 
very pleasing or interesting .  Let 11S hope, however, 
that the time is near at h and when i nventors' intel 
lects will run in anoth er channel , and the ax, the 
plow and the anvil supersede the rifle, the sword and 
the shell. W. K. 

Bristol , C .  K ,  April 8, 1862. 

[Our correspondent has furnished u s  with statistics 
MESSRS . EDITORS :-When cotton is so high in price of the cost of steam and water power in two places 

and the enem y  seem intent on burning what they separated about 20 m iles from one anothcr in Scot
hav"" rather than allow it to fall into our hands, I land. We rather think he docs not understand the 
trust farmers generally will see the importance of gist of the story to which he refers, because the cost 
attending to the cultivation o f  flax .  Therc is no of steam and water power,  as given by him, cannot 
doubt that there will be a good de�and for the fiber, be taken as a standard for other places. We are of 
and at highly remunerative rates, but, even if the the opinion that his estimated cost of stcam power in 
fiber was worthleos,  at p resent mtes the seed alone . Glasgow is too high , because the cotton manufaclur
would be a good-paying crop.  I W'lS in hopes that the ers of that city, who use steam power, compete suc
several articles which hltd appeared in the SCIENTIFIC cessfuUy with those who use water power in Neils
A�!ERICAN would have been the means of drawing out town, only about nine miles distant. -EDs. 
the views of some of our successf ul flax growers ; but 
as they don' t �peak out I would wish to offer a few 
remarks. 

It is well to know how the Irish and Dutch cultivate 
flax , but more important to know h o w  it is  done here. 
Many rules given for Ireland, instead of stimulating 
our farmers, might alone be the means of deterring 
them from embarking in the business. The Irish Ag
ricultural Review, from which you quote, observes :
" Unless undijr very careful management, flax is a 

most precarious crop, and while on the one hand it 
may be th e most val uable which the farmer:1 c�n raise, 

Instrument for Calculating Distances. 

MESSRS . EDITORS :-In reading the acco unts of bat
tlcs where artillery is med, I see that it takes the ar·  
t illerists quite a while to get the range of their guns,  
as they cannot calculate the distance between the gun 
and the object fired at  exactly. Now, I thought that 
if an instrumant could be made to calculate the dis-
tance to a foot, it wo uld save ammunition and time . 
So I have gone to work and have succeeded in making 
an instrument with which I can calculate the dis-
tance,  an ywhere from a foot to a9 frtr as I can see , 

and as qu ick as I can get the focus on an ohj ect with 
a telescop e .  

N ow, sir, i f  you think t h i b  invention w ill b e  of any 
use to the govornment please let me know, and also 
who is the proper person to show it to. If you would 
like I will send y o n  a diagram of it.  

E. GAYLORD .  

East Will8 ted , Conn . , A pril 26 , 1862. 

[Several instruments have been invented fur this  

p u rpose, but from the fact that none of them have 

come into general use we infer that the,y are all de
fective. There can be no question of the val ue of one 
that should be unobjectionable . -EDs. 

Adornment of Country School Grounds. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 desire to solicit attention 
through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC A:llERICAN to 
what I consider an improvement, which , if carried 
out,  is calculated to produce beneficial effects on our 
rural yout.h -I mean tasteful surroundings for our 
country school houses . If some benevolent million
aire would turn his thoughts in this direction I think 
a plan might be devised to in sure good and lasting 
results . 

The surroundings of our district schools arc gener
ally of the most forlorn character .  E very farmer is 

anxious to keep a school fi S  far away as possiblc from 
his  own orchards.  School grounds are uSllally bleak, 
exposed situations, entirely devoid of taste or cultiva
tion . In my opinion they should be made to conduce 
to the m ental and moral elevation of the scholars .  

To accomplish this,  !tt little expense , I think it will 
only be necessary for the trustees to surround the 
buildin g  with an inclosure,  as large as could be C0111-
passed , and make it a part of the teacher' s  d uty � o  
lay it o u t  in plats-the male portion to cultivate 
garden vegetables of different kinds, each boy his 
allotted bed, and the girls to care for the vaTious 

flowers and shrubs in their different allotments. 
Simple botanical in 8truction might also be gi v�n . 
The chemistry of agricul ture m ight be taught,  and in 
lieu of spending their interl udes in romping and 
making mud pies, the digging and hoeing would fur
nish ample exercise ,  aud in after life wo uld be a 
source of gratification and profit .  

T h e  a d  Vltlltage of such instruction to the girls 
would be still more apparent than to the boys, by en
couraging a taste for the beautiful in the arrangement 
of flower beds and bonquets, and thus improve the 
female character. I think n o  educationftl system , 
especially in the rural districts, can be called efficient 
without coupling the study of garden and floral pro-
ductions in their practical operations.  DELTA . 

Substitute for Biting Cartridges. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Cartridges may be made in a 
simple manner, which do not require to be first 
opened. Let each be formed with a small hole in th@ 
center of the bottom and thus cover this or the whole 
rear end of the cartridge with a paste m ade of pulver
ized gun powder and a thi n  cement of ohellac dis
solved in alcohol.  I have used such cartridges for a 
Colt ' s  pistol , and never had OIle that missed fi r e .  

Yours, ' G. L. W. 
Washington, D .  o. 

American and English Patent _ . .  Dress for Millstones. 

The London Engineer of April l ith contains an illus
tration of what it call s " improvements in setting 
millstones by A. B. Childs , of New Oxford street. " 
This millstone dress is the same exactly as that ill us
trated on page 328, Vol . XIII. ( old series) of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for which a patcnt was granted 
to Gabriel Natcher, of Indianapolis,  Ind . , April 27 , 
1858. Upon the same day hc also obtained a patent 
for the tool (a diamond ) for pu tting his dress upon 
the stone. Both the diamond tool and the dress of 
the stone fi gure in the Engineer as improvements in
v@ted by Mr. Childs , who appears to be " no child " 
in the appropriation and application of other peopl e ' s  
improvements. 

----------�.44�.�.'----------

A TOTAL ECLIPSE. --The " Confederate Almanac, " 
for 1 862, published by Rev. Dr. Sumners, at the 
Southern Meth odist Publi shing House , announces an 
" eclipse of the sun visible over the Confederate 
States ! "  To this the Nashville Union adds, that 
about the same time " there will be a total eclipse of 
the Coufederate States ,  visible o ver all creation . "  
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THE DISCOVERIES OF 1861. 

[Further E x tracts from 'Yells' s  AlInual of Seieutitlc Disc0vcries.J 

seed-vessels not often met with in this country,  of 
which the henbane (hyosciamus) is beautiful .  

The preparation of leaves affords a greater variety 
ORIGIN OJ<' 'fHE WESTERN PRAUtIES. of forms than of any other portion of the plant.-

:\1. Leo Lesquereux, the well-known geologist,  who Only the leaves of trees and shrubs, as far as I know, 
h ,tS care fully studied the prairies of the JYIississippi will furnish a skele ton : those of annual and herba
nilley, ascribes their general formation to the agency ceous plants seem to lose their structure en tirely by 
of water, He says : maceration. Some of the more transparent and deli-

All the prairies still in a state of formation al ong cate leaves and ferns may be bleached by being put 
the great lakes of the north are nothing else but i uto the bleachilJg solution without previous macera
marshes slowly passing to dry land by slow recession tion , but must always be previously faded. Among 
of water.  When land is continually covered by low the best leaves for skele tonizing are those of the ivy, 
stagnant water, its only vegetation is tha t  of the the linden ,  the elm, the poplar, the holly, the pear 
rushes and of the sedges. When the same land is al- tree, the chestnut, the sassafras, the magnolia, the 
tern<1tely s ubj ected to long inundations and then to al thea, and no doubt h undreds that have never been 
dryness, during some months of the year, t.he s,tme tried ; the oak would furnish a beautiful skeleton , 
plants continue to cover it .  By their decomposition but requ ires from eight to twelve months'  mace m 
these marshy plants produce a peculiar ground, ei ther tion, while most o f  t h e  oth ers named are sufticiently 
black, l igh t , permeable when it is  mixed with sand, decayed in from one to three months. The leaves 
as  it  is near tho borders of the lakes , or hard , cold , should be free from inBect bites or o ther imperfoc
impermeabltJ when it is mixed with clay or m uddy tions ; in cleaning them , it is best to lay them upon 
alluvium, as in som u marshes underlaid by clay or a smooth board, turning them o vel', from time to 
shales, or  al<mg the banks of some rivers . Land con- time , and very mrefull y  removing the decayed parts 
tinually covered with stagnant water cannot p roduce with a soft brush . It has been observed that ivy 
any trees, because the' trees require for their growth , leaves are best prepared, after maceration, by tearing 
like most of the terrestrial plants , the introd uction of off the two outer layers of skin, leaving li ttle else bU,t 
atmospheric air to their roots.  Neither do trees ger- the skeleton ,  which is then easily cleaned by careful 
minate allJ grow on a ground alternately co vered with handling tinder water . After ob taining the skeletons, 
stagnant water and exposed to dryness for som e the next step is to bleach them ; this is  done by 
mont h s  of tho year. From these considerations,  the placing them, for a term varying from an hour to a 
law of the general fo rmation of the prairies can be de- whole day , in a solution of chloride of lime, made by 
duced : While a land or a part of a country is slowly dissolving about two o unces in a pint of water . 
pa,sing from the stato of swamp or marsh to the state Poppy-heads or Jamestow n  burs will bear double that 
of dry land, tho tmnual altern:ttion of stagnant water strength ; some delicate leaves, hydrangea flowers ,  
and dryness causes t h e  vegeh,tioll of peculiar plants , &c . , will bleach advanta.geously wi th a still weaker 
which, by their decomposition,  form a peculiar soil solution. The preparation is to ve removed from the 
unfavorable t<i,.j;he growth of -the trees. From this bleaching liquid as soon as i t  is thoroughly and sat is
goncral rule of formation, which regards only the factorily bleached ; it is then to be washed, dried, and 
pmides of the Mississippi valley, all the different phe- put away in a box , excluded from the light, till the 
nomen" or peculiar appearances of the prairies can be collectio n is ready for mounting. This operation re-
easil y  explain�d . quires much skill and taste ; a common way is to 

TO CHECK TIlE WARPING OE' PLANKS. make a kind of pincushion into which the bleached 
'1'he face of the planks should be cut in the di rection stems or petioles, or covered wires gl ued to the base 

which lay from east to west as the tree stood. If this of  the leaves and seed-vessels, are to be stuck ; the 
be dune the planks will warp much less th an in the whole may then be co vered by a glass shade, which 
opposite direction . The strongest side of a piece of protects " the bouquet" from the dust, and renders i t  
Hmu"r is that which i n  i t s  natural position faced t h e  a n  exceedingly attractive household ornament. 
north . -Dingler' s l'ulytech. Journal . PHYSIOLOG Y 0.' WlDOWHOOD. 

SKELETON LEAVES. A correspondent of the Lond on Medical 'l'trncs and 
Mr. Edward Parish , of Philadelphia,  the well-known Gazette thus writes in relation to the above s ubj ect ;

pharmaceutist, publishes the following accou n t  of the For some time past my atten tion has been attract
proCCS8 of  producing the permanent and beautifully ed to a very curious form of hereditary transmission 
w h i te prepara tions of the frame-work or skeleton of of physical peculiaritie&, which I think worth while 
different vegetable structures, known as " skeletoni- to lay before the profeosion, that more extensive and 
zing , " It c onsists in p romoting the decomposition more accurate i nvestigation than I can accord it may, 
of the cellular structure of leaves ,  and other parts of if  not exactly , a t  least proximately, determine its 
plants , without breaking or inj uring their woody value, as nn influence in the production of disease. 
fiber, and is accomplished very easily and cheaply by Lord Morton bred a hybrid from a chestnut mare 
m lLcerating them in wator. ]'01' convenience of illus- and male quagga-the hyhrid was quagga- like, and 
tmtion, let us select the seed-vessels or burs of stra- even the foals subsequently produced from t.he mare 
moniulll or Jamestown weed, "'hich are in the right by a b1Lck Arabian siro were " much mOle plain j .an·cd 
condition when p;1l'tiall y  open,  hut not at al l ,  or very across the legs than is e ven the Pl1l'O quagga. " Now, 
slightly, when dried or faded in color. Place these here is an instance of the positi ve transmission by the 
in a basin or bucket , and pour on them sufficient hot female of one species of  the physical peculial i ties of  
water to cover them comple tely,  and set them aside. the male of another species, with whom she had bred, 
(COld water will answer the purpose , but not so to her off.;pring by a subsequent union w�th a pme; 
quickly . ) After about three weeks, during which m"le of her own species .  This in i tself is not a little 
time a littl0 fresh wate r' may be occasionally added, remarkable, and worthy of investigation, by those 
these will be softened , and ready for the removal of who have opportunity, amongst mule-breeders and 
the cellular portions . This is so accomplished by others ; but, further, I '  have made many inquiries 
scrubbing w ith an old tooth-brush or sha ving brmh , amongst those interested in the pure bl'eeds of all 
allowing a stream of w ater to run over them d uring kinds of cattle,  sheep, dogs, poultry, pigeons, &c " 
the process ; the seeds are to be taken out, and the and they u niversally declare that if a high- bred female 
water allowed to run through th e  bur , but :with o ut once breeds with an inferior male,  even of her own 
removing the in ternal structure in wh ich the seeds race, she will never produce pure off�pring, though 
are deposited, In this way it perfect skel� ton JIlay be she always, subsequently, breed with males of the 
produced, sho wing all the woody portions, including highest caste. Thus, if a thorough-bred marc have a 
the external prickles, and when bleauhed having the colt whose sir e  is a half hred horse, though she sub
appearance of del icately carved ivory. sequently breed with only thorough-bred horses, her 

A variety of seed ·vessels may be prepared in this foals will never prove thorough-bred. An instance 
way, of which the dried poppy-head is one of the was lately mentioned to me much in point ,  where a 
pre ttieH t .  The internal membrancous p or tion con- very pure-bred setter bitch produced her first litter 
ti1ining the seeds requires to be removed, after the re- after a cur dog, and, though subsequently put to some 
quisi te maceration in water,  by a small opening in the of the best setter dogs in the kingdom, her puppies 
side .  An oHcnsive odor, arising from the decomposi- were never pure or worth keeping.  We know that 
tion of the ccl lular structure and its contents, is one the greyhound breeders cross with a bull-dog to give 
of the discomforts of this prooess, but it is amply re- their greyhounds courage and tenacity of purpose, 
paid by the beautiful res ulting skeletons. In Eng- and that it does this for many generations ; but that 
Ush " bo uquets" of these preparations, there are some I it is effected by al ways breeding from the progeny 

31 1 
with greyhounds, subsequently to the llrst bull- dog 
cross. It would be curious to i n quire w hethel' the 
grey hound bitch subsequently breeding w ith puw 

greyhound, her progeny would sho w a similar trans
mission of the cO Ul'age of the bull- dog, as we h ave 
seen it take place in the m arkings of the quagga, an 
the worthless peculiarities of the cur . 

Now, we only too well kno w that lnany diseases are 

capable of hereditary transmission,  some more, some 
less ; and I cannot but think the facts I have alluded 
to lend some color to the thought,  that even as phy
sical pec uliari ties, 80 may diseases, be tran smitted by 
the female , through herself and the actual father of 
her second pwgeny, as well a s  all  their ancestors, 
may be free from any taiut. In other words, it would 
seem far from imp robable t.hat if a woman married, 
and h ad a child by a man who died the subj ect  of any 
well-marked hereditary disease, and she subsequent
ly married and had children by her second husband, 
her first husband' s disease would h ave a tendency to 
show Uself in her second family, even though neither 
she nor her second husband, or their ancestors, were 
subject to the malady, I presume that one point 
would be necessary to this, namely, that at the time 
of impregnation by the first hu:;band, he was then 
either absolutely suffering from or very strongly pre
disposed to the disea5e transmitted.  The investiga
tion of this very curious and interesting question 
would incidentally throw much more light on how 
far consti tutional peculiarities and diseases, such as 
gout, tubercle, insanity ,  &0" mily be communicated 
by seminal transmission to the female, and be of con
siderable importance in determin i n g  many medical 
and social questions , as tho first husbands of wido ws, 
who 1'e marry and bear children, have frequently died 
of the severer forms of disease well known to be capa
ble of hereditary transmiE sion . 

Let Animals have Daily Exercise. 
The Stoc1cJournal says :-" Horses requ' 1'8 dai l y  ex· 

ercise in t he open air,  and can n o  more be expected 
to exist without i t  than their owners. Exercise is au 
essen tial feature i n  s table m anagem ent,  and like 
well-opportuned food, tends alike to preserve the 
health of horses.  Dai l , eXeJ eise i s  necessary for all 
horses unless they are sick ; it assists and promotes 
a free circulation of  the blood, deiel mines morbific 
matter to the surfaoe, dc-relopes the mmcular struc
t ure, creates an appe tite , improves the wind, and 
final ly i lVigorates the whole system. W c cannot 
expect m uch of a horse that has not heen habituated 
to snffieient daily exercise ; while such as have ueen 
daily exerciEed and well managed, are capable not 
only of gl 'eat exertion and fatigue , but are read y aIld 
w illing to do our bidding at any seaso n .  Whel� an 
ani mal is overworked it renders the sys tem very sus
ceptible to whatever morbid inHuences may be pres
ent, and impar t s  to t h e  disease they may labor under 
and unusual degree of severity. The exhaustioll pro
dueed by want of rest icl  equally dangerous ; s uch 
horses are always among the first victims of diseas6, 
and when attacked their tre[ttment is embarrassing 
and ullsatisfactory . "  

--------___ 4�------__ 
THE Emperor of Russia,  by ad vice of his Council,  

has a uthorized the impor tatian into Odessa and other 
Southern ports, for six years , for the purpose of trial , 
the follow ing arti cles :-

1 .  Detached portions of ag ricultural instruments
as plowshares, coulters, teeth of harrows and culti
vators, cast-iron wheels for wheelbarrows, free of 
duty. 

2.  Shovels, spades, rakes, pickaxes and steel pitch , 
forks, at 1 duty of fifty kopecks per pound. 

American manufacturers of Agricultural imple
ments should take ad vantage of this ",Pelling for the 
sale of some of their productions, which nre well 
known to be unrivalled. 

"NIMALS that are permi tted to roam in the salt 
marshes ale generally the mOBt healthy, as they con
sume a large amount of saline material . The anti
septic property of salt is too well known and appre
ciated by most husbandmen ,  and the farmer might as 
well think of entirely dispeming with food as to fail 
in seasoning food with salt. No a nimal call long ex
ist without salt ; in the stomach it operates favor
ably ,  and has a healthy action 011 the li ver ,  it  also 

pre vents the food from running into fermentation , 

and is death on in test in ,cl p.lrasites . 
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Improved Self-Raker for Harvesters. 

The invention here illustrated is one of the most 

ingenious in the agricultural line t.hat we have ex

amined for a long time. Ever since the introduction 

of reaping mactines efforts have been made to df.vise 

a self·acting rake, to clear the platform of the grain, 

80 as to dispense with the operator employed for that 

purpose. The motions required in this operation are 

very peculiar. The rake must sweep across the plat

form in a hOl'izontal direction, and then be carried 

over the reel ready for the next sheaf. The novel 

mechanism by which these motions are obtained in 

this rake will be understood by an inspection of the 

engravings, of which Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 

a reaper, with the rake at-
tached, and Fig. 2 is an 
enlarged view of the gear
ing. 

29, 1859, and further information in relation to it 

may be obtained by addressing the inventors , Isaac S. 
and Henry R. Russells, at Newmarket, Md. [See ad

vertisement on another �!g:) 
Surface Condensers and Boilers. 

In the article on the above subject, page 245 , pre& 
ent volume, SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, illustrated with 
Sewell ' s  condenser, it is stated that the boilers of one 
of our naval steamers which had a surface condenser 
had become honeycombed. We alluded to the Daco
lah. Since then IVe have been informed on good au
thority that the first reports circulated respecting the 
boilers of this steamer were greatly exaggerated. In 

relief that awaits them in this invention. The braid 
follows the needle with perfect accuracy, taking any 
curve desired, so that the most intricate pattern may 
be braided with great rapidity. Every lady may now 
possess one of those lovely chambray morning robes 
embroidered in vines and labyrinth s of white braid, 
which have heretofore fallen to the lot only of the 
most industrious and ingenious. For summer dresses 
nothing can be more elegant and becoming. We hail 
this improvement as a confirming evidence of " a 
good time coming " for the ladies one and all. And 
we may as well include the gentlemen , for there will 
doubtless be an immediate harvest of elaborate smok
ing caps, and velvet slippers embroidered with gold 

braid. Long live the sew· 
ing machihCs 1 

The rake, A, is support' 
ed by a beam , B, and for 
the horizontal sweep this 
beam is  attached to the 
loose collar, C,  on the reel 
shaft by a vertical pivot, 
d. It is manifest that by 
swinging the beam around 
this pivot the rake will 
be swept horizontally over 
the platform of the reaper. 
To swing the beam around 
the pivot, d, the horizon
tal segment, ,f, is secmed 
rigidly to the beam, and 
engages, by II beveled gear, 
with the vertical segment. 
f, which is fixed rigidly to 
the shaft of the-1'eel, G. 
The reel is turned by a 
chain from the axle of the 
driving wheel of the reap
er, which passes around a 

pulley, J, on the reel shaft. RUSSELLS'S SELF-RAKER FOR HARVESTERS. 

Patent Moss :Baskets. 
At the spring exhibition 

of the Brooklyn Horticul
tural Society (iust closed) 
Mr. Chamberlain exhibit
ed some ;f his patent 
ba�kets , filled with the 
choicest plants, vines and 
fiowers, growing in the 
greatest luxuriance and 
vigor, filled with both 
fruit and bloom. A black 
Hamburgh grape vine, 
with the bunches fully 
formed, with strong shoots 
and as promising as any 
grown in a grapery with 
all the care and attention 
that could be bestowed on 
them by the most expe
rienced cultivator ; two 
baskets containing peach 
trees, the fruit the size of 
walnuts, were also shown , 
in small wire baskets of 

After the rake has passed across the platform and 1859 this vessel went on a voyage to the East Indieli, 
removed the grain, it is lifted up and carried over having Sewell's surface condensers and tubular boll
the reel. To effect this movement an arm, H, is fixed ers, with brass tubes . Word was sent back to the 
rigidly to the collar, C, and a slot is cut in this arm Nav;.l Department that her boilers were rendered 
to receive the end of a crank attached to one end of almost useless going out, and upon this information 
the axle of the pinion, 1. The journals of this axle o�ders were given to have new boilers made and 
are secured to the pulley, J, so that the pinion, I, is ready to be put in when she returned. She arrived in 
carried around the shaft of the reel at each of its New York a few months since, and was about pro
revolutions. The piniou , I, meshes into the fixed 

I 
ceeding to Boston to get in her new boilers, but , be-
fore doing so, her engines and boilers were thoroughly 
examined. To the surprise of many persons he found 
the boilers quite good, and the result is the Dacotah 
is now at sea and in acth'o service with her old boil
ers. Mr. Sewell has informed us that all his con
densers hereafter to be made for the U. S. steamers 
will have tinned tubes and iron feed pipes. 

eight inches diameter ; a basket containing an azalia 
in full bloom, roses, carnations, pansies, fuchsias, va
riegated-leaved plants, ferns and mosses, all exhibit
ing a state of growth never attained in pot culture. 

For this novelty (which it truly is) , the patent for 
which wae obtained through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, the Society awarded Mr. Chamberlain 
a special premium. At the summer and fall exhibi
tions he proposes to exhibit the fruit fully matured, 
which will settle beyond any doubt the value of his 
invention. 

Our readers will find an illustration of this new 
method of cultivating fruit in No. 22, Vol . V. (new 
series) ScrENTIFIC A.IERICAN. 

pinion, K, having an equal number of teeth, which 
causes it to revolve once on its own axis during each 
of its rev01utions around the shaft of the reel. This 
imparts such motion to the crank on the end of the 
axle of pinion, I,  as to bring this crank to the lower 
end of the slot in the arm, H, j ust as the rake has 
completed its passage across the platform, and then 
this crank, in its onward movement, carries the col
lar, C, and with it the rake, around the shaft of the 
reel. 

During this revolution the crank is carried to the 
outer end of the slot in the arm, H, and the eegments, 
e and j, are turned back, ready to repeat their opera
tion of sweeping the rake over the platform. 

The patent for this invention was granted March 

SEWING MACHINE IMPROVEMENTS. 

We herewith illustr ate further improvements added 
to the Wheeler & Wilson sewing . machine, namely, 
the " braider ,"  a device for sewing braid or cord upon 
any kind of fabric.  The braid or cord is passed 
through the b ole, 72 (see engraving) , of the ordinary 
glass presser, 71 ,  of the machine aRd stitched upon 
the fabric , 46, in the most elaborate designs without 
any previous basting. Its value is best set forth by a 
lady' S  hand as follows :-

A new improvement has lately been added to the 
Wheeler & Wilson machine(which, by the way, we con
sidered long ago to be as nearly perfect as any human 
contrivance could be) , being an attachment for sewing 
braid upon cloth, silk or any material. If any of our 
friends have been through the tedious operation of 
braiding children's dresses, they will realize the great 

I • ., • 
Artificia.l Acetilene. 

M. Berthelot, of Paris, has succeeded in a most in· 
teresting chemical experiment, resulting in nothing 
less than the direct combination of hydrogen and 
carbon. Having for a long time been convinced that 
by placing hydrogen in contact with carbon, at an 
extremely elevated temperature, they would com
bine with each other, he tried the experiment at all 
temperatures, but, at first, without obtaining the 
desired result. Finally, the extremely simple and 
happy idea occurred to him of making a current of 
hydrogen pass between the two carbon points of the 
electric light excited by Bunsen' s battery of 60 ele
ments, and then his efforts were crowned with suc
cess. At this extreme temperature the hydrogen 
combines with the carbon, and the product of the 
combination is carbide of hydrogen, discovered some 
years ago by M. Berthelot, to which he gave the 
name of acetilene. He has been able to collect suffi
cient of the product to submit it to numerous experi
ments, and he finds that it possesses all the proper
ties of acetilene derived from organic sources. M. 
Berthelot had previously succeeded in--firstJy, form
ing by means of mineral compounds, and by a purely 
chemical method, the principal carbides of hydrogen ; 
secondly, in transforming these carbides into alcoholic 
compounds ; but this was neither a carbide nor an 
alcohol resulting from the direct combination of two 
mineral principles-from carbon and hydrogen. This, 
however,is only a philosophical production of alcohol, 
not yet available for manufacturing purposes ; 
though, as a scientific fact., it is both curious and im
portant. 
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EXTENSION OF PATENTS--FOR WHOSE BENEFIT 
THEY ARE GRANTED. 

There seems to be an impression among inventors 
that, since the law of March 4, 1861, went into force 
the previous law in respect to extending patents for 
seven years was abrogated. This is not so in regard 
to oases which were patented under the old law. Any 
patent which was granted prior to March 4, 1861 , 
may be extended for seven years on proper application 
to the Patent Office, provided the patentee has not 
already been amply remunerated for his invention and 
proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that he 
has used proper diligence in attempting to realize 
gains from hifl1latent. The patentees of 1848 and 1849 
should lose no time in making out a statement of 
their profits and losses in consequence of their pat
tents, and in seeing counsel in regard to an extension, 
if they wish the term of these expiPing patents con
tinued for another seven years. 

It is often the case that the extended term of a pat
ent produces to the patentee a ten-fold profit over the 
amount realized dnriQ.g the first fonrteen years of its 
existence. The assignees of a patent cannot obtain 
this extension ; it must be done at the instance of the 
inventor, for whose sole benefit it is granted. 

For full particulars concerning extension, address 
. 

MUNN & Co. , 
Editors and Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI O AN 

37 Park·row, New York. . . . .  
BEET.ROOT CULTIVATIQN AND SUGAR. 

A number of our Western agricultnral periodicals 
have lately advocated the cTlltivation of the sugar 
beet for the purpose of manufacturing sugar from it. 
In Ohio a number of prominent agricultnrists have 
interested themselves in this subj ect, and it is stated 
that considerable quantities of the seed have been ob
tained from France and will be planted this season. 
The soil and climate of Ohio are stated io be so favor
able to its growth, that Prof. F.  A. Mott, of Colum
bus, has experimentally dem onstrated that 6,000 IDs. 
of sugar and 600 gallons of sirup may be obtained 
from a single acre of beets. A cotemporary stated, 
a few weeks since, that this gentleman would have 
ten acres of beets under cultivation this season, and 
that he was preparing machinery to carry out the 
manufacture of sugar upon a somewhat extended 
scale. The present high price of sugar is acting as a 
stimulant to encourage the beet culture in the fertile 
regions of the West ; and no doubt the great success 
of the manufacture of beet-root sugar in France also 
exercises an ihfluence upon such intelligent men as 
those who constitute the leading members of the State 
Boards of Agriculture. Some facts in relation to the 
rise and progress of the beet-r oot culture and sugar 
manufacture in Europe will be of interest to all. 

So far as we have been able to learn beet-root sugar 
was first made in 1799, br a chemist in �in, Prus
sia, and ten years afterward, in 1809, it was intro
duced into France during a time of great scarcity of 
cane sugar on account of the blockade of the French 
ports by British cruisers. Napoleon gave it encour
agement, and it has ever since been growing in im· 
portance. In 1830 the product of beet-root sugar in 
France was 22,134,162 IDs. , in 1840 it had increased 
to four times that amount. For several years it was 

protected by heavy duties against colonial cane sugar, 
but the French colonies having petitioned against 
such partial taxation, the beet-root was put upon an 
equal footing with colonial sugar in 1847. Instead 
of operating against the manufacture of beet-root 
sugar, its production continued to increase. Improve· 
ments in the selection of seeds, in the culture of the 
plant and in the modes of making the sugar, have en
abled the manufacturers of beet-root sugar in France 
to contend !;uccessfully with the manufacturers of 
cane s"tgar in the West Indies. M. de Lavergne, a 
writer on agricultural subjects says respecting it : 
" To the farmer of  Northern France beet-root sugar 
has really been the finest agricultural conquest of our 
age . "  

W e  believe that the sugar beet may be profitably 
cultivated in many sections of onr country. The sac
charine matter of the root yields the j uice of the su
gar, and the [ ulp and leaves form gopd food for cat
tle . In France no crop produces so much on the 
same area of land or is so profitable. 'The value of 
the yield ranges from $400 to $600 of gross return 
per hectare-equal to two acres and a quarter. An 
analysis of fresh beet root at Geissen, Germany, by 
MM. Horsford and Krock.er, gave the following re
sults :-

Aibuminous matter . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  2'04 
Sugin- . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12'26 
Cellulose and nitrogenous su9stan(Je s . . 2 '56 
Mineral 8ubptances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'89 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82'25 

100'00 

The species called the Silesian beet is most highly 
prized by the sugar manufacturers. It  is the chief 
kind cuftivated in France because it yields a large 
quantity of sugar and its juice is not so liable to pu
trefaction as that of some other kinds of beets. In 
European Russia the beet is cultivated up to the 560 
of north hl,titude, and it may thereforQ be grown with 
success in all our Middle and Northern States, in sec
tions where the soil is suitable.  Neither a heavy 
compact nor a light sl\ndy soil is suitable for the beet, 
but a soil between these two extremes. After manur
ing it the universal practice is to take oft" two and 
sometimes three crops before the beet is planted. In 
good seasons an acre of land will yield 35, 000 IDs. In 
the early stages of its growth the beet requires a great 
amount of moisture. The plants come to maturity 
earlier when they are first developed under glass 
shades like tom atoes, then transplantea during warm 
and moist days in the field. The rows are set two 
feet apart and the plants fifteen inches. 'l'hey are 
kept free from weeds and worked with the hoe like 
beets in our gardens, or in fields wi th the cuIti vator 
and the hoe. 'l'he sugar in beets attains to its maxi
mum quantity before the root is quite ripe. 

In all likelihood several failures will attend our 
first attempts to culti vate the beet and make the s u
gar, but success will assuredly follow perseverance. 

GOOD INVENTIONS LOST TO THE COUNTRY-
IMPORTANCE OF ENCOURAGING INVENTORS.-
WHAT CONGRESS SHOULD DO. 

We believe that our country is being depri ved, at 
present, of the benefits of some very important im
provements, for want of a proper board of military 
and naval officers instituted to test their merits. 
There are but few inventors who have the means or 
appliances for testing on a large scale inventions re
lating to artillery and ships of war. On the other 
hand, government docs possess such appliances, and 
under the charge of a board of competent officers 
practical experiments to determine the value of most 
new inventions, could be conducted at a very moder
ate expenditure. Several inventors who have gone 
to Washington, to present to government improve
ments that appeared to possess great merit, have been 
told to return home, make experiments upon a large 
scale, communicate the results, and then the subject 
would receive official consideration. Such treatment 
is tantamount to consigning their improvements to 
oblivion, because the experiments required could not 
be made without the use of war ships and large guns. 

Complaint is justly made that military officers who 
have secured patents for their own benefit, while under 
the patronage and in the pay of the 'government, are 
allowed peculiar facilities for experimenting and intro
ducing their improvements into the army and navy, 
while a civilian inventor is told to go home and make 
his experiments, which the government knows is 
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impossible for him to do. Had Captains Dahlgren 
and Rodman, for example, been civilians and mere 
mechauics, our country would not now be in pos
session and use of the unrivaled guns and modes 
of casting designed by these two distinguished in
ventors. What we desire is, to see the same facilities 
for introducing inventions extended to all inventors 
who have useful improvements which are adapted to 
either land or naval service, and we are satisfied Con
gress cannot perform an act more profitable to the na
tion than to authorize the Navy and War Departments 
to appoint a competent board of its officers and engi
neers to examine and test the merits of such inventions 
as may be presented for their consideration. An ap
propriation of $200,000 would be sufficient to test 
the feasibility of the plan, which, if rightly con
ducted, will redound to the credit of the nation, by 
putting our War and Naval Departments in possession 
of many useful improvements in ordnance and modes 
of mounting and operating siege guns, armor plates 
for vessels and fortifications, effective modes of closing 
port holes, apparatus for puncturing iron· clad vessels 
below the water line, &c. 

We have had submitted to us very ingenious plans 
for improving nearly all the present modes of offen
sive and defensive warfare,  and some of the plans 
seem very feasible, and, in our opinion, worth 
testing. One of the most. ingenious plans for closing 
the portholes of a vessel or embrasures of a fort, was 
shown to us a few days ago by an inventor who had 
j ust returned from Washington. He was told at the 
War and Navy Departments that his plan seemed 
very good, but they had no money to expend for test· 
ing new inventions, and he had better go home and 
test the invention himself. The poor inventor hu
morously remarked to us that he supposed they ex
pected him to build a fort or war vessel , and fill it 
with an armament sufficient to test the invention. 
His experience forcibly illustrates the summary way 
a patriotic inventor is disposed of by officials, after 
he has labored for months to study out an invention 
which he thinks, if adopted, will prove the destruction 
of his country ' s  enem ies. 

We again , in behalf of the inventors of our coun
try, call upon Congress to make some provision for 
examining all inventions pertaining to war, by land 
or sea, which may be presented for consideration, and 
for testing on a limited scale such of the number as 
seem most likely to prove useful. 

PARAFFINE. ; 

Most bituminous substances, when treated by dis
tillation and other refining processes, yield a beauti
ful white substance, resembling sperm, called paraf
fine, which name it has received on account of its 
inert character, when brought into contact with a 
great number of corrosive agents. Sulphuric acid, 
which converts wax and spermaceti into a blackened 
mass, has no effect upon it at ordinary temperatures ; 
and nitric acid, which oxidizes nearly all organic 
bodies with great rapidity, exerts no action upon par
affine except at very elevated temperatures. The 
strong alkalies-potash and soda-which convert oils 
and fats into soap, do not exert such action upon par
affine. It is as white as the purest bleached wax, 
and it makes candles of great illuminating power. It 
is obtained in the greatest quantities from the oils of 
distilled cannel coal. 'The paraftine oil is the heaviest 
which passes over from a still in the distillation of 
coal tars-its specific gravity ranging from ·\)00 to 
.930. It is placed in a vat and cooled down with ice 
or other refrigerating agents, when it crystallizes in 
large scales. It is then lifted and strained, placed in 
bags, and submitted cold to severe pressure. It is 
then remeltild and treated with half its weight: of 
strong sulphuric acid, at a temperature of 3560 Fah. 
The acid removes any impurities, consisting of bitu
men, that may be in it, after which it is washed with 
water, run into cakes, and pressed again, while warm, 
in a hydraulic press. It is again melted and treated 
with caustic potash in solution (some use alcohol) to 
remove any resinous matter that may be left, after 
which it becomes as clear as water before solidifica
tion. It is now admitted that there are several va
rieties of paraffine, but there is little to distinguisp 
them excepting their melting points, which range 
from 1130 lip to 1390 Fah. Aniline colors impart to 
paraffine candles most beautiful red, purple and violet 
tints. 
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BRITISH PATENT LAW REFORM, 

In the city of Manchester , a society called " The 
Manchester Patent Law Reform Association" has been 
in existenoe for some time and it numuurs some of 

the most distinguished men in England, among its 

members.  At one of its late meetings, the chairman, 
Mr. vVm .  }<"airbairn,  presented th e  report of a com

mittee , whieh had been appoin ted to draw up certain 

propositions for adoption as reforms of the present 
Bri tish patent laws.  The first proposition suumitted 
was for a system of examination ( like that which pre
vails in America) of application s for patents . It was 
to the effect that the examination of ,tpplications be 
vested in a Board co misting of three persons--a me

chanical engineer , a chemist and a uarrister-·with 
competent assistants , who should devote all their 
time to the business of exam ining and acting upon 
the cases of applicants for 'patents and who should re
ceive liberal sal aries . Thi s propos ition was adopted.  

An other for the reexamination of rej ected applica
tion s  was also carried , like wise one for the payment 

£50 at the end of the fifth year of a patent term , 
in stead of £150, the present fee. Several other reso · 

lutions were adopted embOdying as a whole a reform 

in the British patent law, wh ich if c arried o u t  will 

make the English patent office nearly similar in its 
mode of operation to our own.  One proposi tion for 

the trial of cases for infringement , deserves attention 

as being a n  im provement on our system . It is  " that 
all cases of infringement shall be tried in the first in
stance in any of the ordin ary law courts before a 
special j ury of gentlemen conversant with the matter in 
dispute. " Petitions to the Houses of Lords and Com
mons praying for the enactment of a bill founded on 

the various propositbns agreed to were also adopted, 
and Lord Broughalll and Mr. Bazley , 1\1. P. , request
ed to present them. 

----------------
OPERATIONS AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY YARD, 

Great activity is oxhiuited at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. A force of more than three thousand men are 
constantly employ@d in it . A larg e  number of work · 
men are engaged in preparing the different clas>cs of 

ammunition noeded by o ur yessels on the encmy ' s coast 
and rivers . The huge pi les of dusky cannon balls 
which formerly lay year after year along the walks of 
the yard have generally given place to new shot, 
which are painted red and black , and lie in piles 
ready for sh ipment . These are generally larger in 
size than the old shot. Great n umbers of spherical 
shells are also cast and prepared at this Navy Yard , 

and a large number of Dahlgren guns and Colum
biads , ranging from eight to eleven inches in caliber 
have lately been received and are arranged in rows 
in the yard . A number of these Dahlgrens have 

bronze trunnions shnmk on an d secured with do uble 
iron straps. A few large rifled Parro t guns and 
Wiard steel guns have also been received ready to be 
forwarded to any point where they may be requirer] . 
The immense resources of this yard do not allow of 

any dimiuution in the aggregate supply of war mate
rial , of whi ch thete is  a vast qU<lntity of almost 
every descri ption adapt ed to the naval service . The 

new sloop of war Adirondack is now being built and 
several vessels are being repaire d , The frigate Roan
oke is in the dock, and is  undergoing altemtions which 
will so on fit her to rec('i ve a coat of muil . Her sides 
have been cut do wn to a point n o t  far from the 
water line. At this point, it is stated, a bomb-proof 
deck will be built , and two or more turrets,  like 

that on the Jlonitor, placed thereon.  Th e immense 
hull of the vessel , which will be lightened as much 
as possible , is strong enough to bear a vast weight of 
iron , and to carry it with ease . Her timbers and 
fastenin gs are as sound , apparently , as when she was 
built. Immense nlLval and military stores are shipped 
weekly from this Navy Yard . 

.�----
ORDERS have been gi ven to the Minister of JliIarine 

to hasten the construction of the iron-cased floating 
batteries in the French dock-yards . The following 
floating batteries are to be launched this month : 
The Peiho, the Saigon, the PalestTo and the Peschiera. 
These are to be armed with fourteen guns each. 

THE Royal Sovereign, a Bri tish wooden three decker 

steam frigate, is being converted into a cupola war 
ship, with a powerful iron beak blow the watel-" line, 
so that Eh� lllfty lie used aR a steam Tam . 

CAST.IRON MOLDINGS, 

A very interesting paper was lately read upon this 
snbject by 111'. O ubridg e , before the London Associa
tion of Foremen Engineer�.  He stated that those 
who conducted the processes of manufacturing iron 

castings , were lit tle, if ltt all , indebted to any pub
lished works on science or art.  They depended most
ly on their own ingenuity and personal experience in 
conducting the work intrusted to them , as there were 

no general recognized rules laid down for tll"':r g uid
ance . The different quali ties of pig iron was an in
tricate subj ect to unders tand ,  because there was such 
diversity among them , and without it knowledge of 

their nature a molder could not manage a business. 
The demity of one brand sometimes differs from 
another to the extent o f  12 ltJs. to th e cubic foo t ,  and 
as the cohesive strength is generally in propor tion to 
the density of iron , a molder must know this to pro
duce castings lor different purposes . There i s  also 

great diversity in the crystallization of different pig 
irons. That made from Scotch black band ore has 
very large crystals and it possesses Ii ttle cohesion , 
until it is melted several ti mes , while that made 

from the red hematite ore is fine in the grain and is 

much stronger . The fmibili ty and fluid ity of pig 
iron also diffe,r greatly. The rich black band iron 

retains its fluidity fuuch longer than th e S iaff'ordshire 

or Wel sh cast iron . Some pig irons are distinguished 

for a fine firm grain , others by puri ty and freedo m 
from dross , and others by the beautiful pol ish which 

is cap<1ble of being gi ven to cas tings . With all these 
different trai ts and quali ties of thc bran ds of pig iron, 
the foreman of a foundry should be wclltlf1,cquain

ted . In some kinds of pig iron , impur ities con

stantly rise to the surface , when it is in a fluid 
state. These should all ue removed before the 
me tal is poured into the mold . No law s  have 
been laid down for practical molders in relation to 

the tre[ttment of the different kinds of pig iron , con
sequently the practical fOUl:;der is frequently obliged 

to resort to " the rule of thumb . " Scie ntific men 
are almost entirely ignomnt of the diversified qual
ities of pig iron. The mixture of various irons for 
producing castings suitable for different p urposes, 
are only known emp irically to practical molders and 
mechanics. '1'here is a wid(; field op en for scientific 
research in connection with pig iron . A plate of iron 

cast in open sand is one-third weakel' than one cast 
covered and having a sufficient head of metal to give 
i t  uniformity of pressure . The principles which 

should guide the founde r in supplying metal to 
molds to produce uniform castings are b u t  little Ull
derstood . Several years ago, when Mr. O ubridge was 
in Liverpool a number of large rolls for sugar mills 
were to be cast in the foundry with which he was 
connected. Differen t castings were m ad e  with repeated 
failures . 'rhey were unsound , and al tho ugh seveml 
heads in pouring the metal were used and constant 

feeding into the molds prac ticed , half a dozen of 
rollE W0re cast and all condemned for the want of 
homogenei ty . Being consul ted by the head foreman 
of the establishment with Togard to the cause of fail

uro, Mr. Oubridge suggested that instcad of using 
four heads,  one above each arm of the roll , the mold 
should be made eighteen inches higher , and an 
annular head double the thickness of th0 roll ue made. 
This plan was adop ted and succeeded perfectly ; not 
another failure occurred . This sy-stom he alway s 
applied to the castings of large cyli nder covers , and 

all castings which demanded homogeneity and uni
form crystallization of the metal . 

NEW.YORK RAILWAYS, 

The annual Report of the State Engineer -Van It. 
Richmond-has lately been published , and contains 
some general interesting information.  The length of 
single track, not incl uding cities,  is 3 , 984 miles ; 

number of engines,  755 ; of first-class cars on all 
roads, 1 , 223 ; number of baggage and mail- express 
cars , 244 ; freight cars, 9 , 592. Miles rnn by passen
ger trains , 1 7 , 241 ,021,  of which there was only 6 , 058, -
126 on country 1·oads. Passengers carried 58,128, 67!) ; 
exclusive of cities but 8 , 684 , 1 8 9 .  Freight in tuns 
c�trried , 5 ,460, 409 . Average speed of ordinary pas· 
senger trains , including stops, 20 · 26 miles per ho ur ; 
average speed in motion , 24·89 miles ; speed of ex
press trains in motion, 31 .87 miles per hour ;  includ-

ing stops , 27 · 50 mile;. Earnings from passengers on 
al l  railroads , $9 ,533 ,934, of which $7 , 264, 160 were 011 
country roads. Total earnings of passengers and 
freight , $23 , 535 ,469.  Numuer of p ll B6cllgers killed, 
1:] ; infured , 34. Employ(;s killed, GlJ ; inj ured , 23 ; 
numuer of o thers killed (run over , &c . ) ,  9 1 ; inj ured , 

60. '['otal number killed , 1 62 ; inj ured , 1 1 7 .  The 
average cost per mile of s ingle track was $32,827 35 ; 
average n umher of miles traveled by each passanger , 
3 8 . 9 1 .  Average number of passengers in each train, 
55. Avemge cos t per mile of single track for main
taining road way , $ 1 , 097 92 ; average cost per mile 
of single track for operating it, $ 1 , 623 44 ; for re
pai rs of machinery per mile of single track, $6G8 76 ; 
average numuor of persons carried for one killed , 
1 , 24.0, 598.  The number of passengers carried on city 
railroads last year was no less than 49 , 444 , 4(JO - · upon 
the other roads only 8 , 684 , 1 8 9 .  

These statistics afford gra tifying e vidence of the 
increasing security to life in our rail way travel . Only 
twelve passengers out of fifty-eight millions cR-rried 

lost their Ii  ves last y ear . 

CLOTHES WRINGERS, 

For the information of New Engl and people we 
wo nld state that the address o f  N .  A. Rhoad s , m anu

facturer of clothes wringers , is Waterbury , Vt. 1\1r. 
Rhoads' s  improvement is rap idly finding its way into 
popuhtr favor , of which it i"  j u�tly descr vi ng . It  is 
one of the best devices of th e kind that we kno w of. 
The pressing r ollers are of rub ber , and their  sq u eez
ing p o wer is  increased at pleasure by sim p ly moving 
it srnall le ver which operates a cam shaft . All the 
pa rts are s i l'ong, durabl0 and effective, and the m a 
chine will wring' out e very species of househ old fau
ric, from a bed quilt  to a lace c ollar , with the great
est rapidity and success. '1'he clothes wringer has b ,,

come an i mpor tant adj unct in domestic econ omy. 
Speaking of clothes wringers reminds us of an 

amusing incident in connection with them that can", 
to our knowledge not long ago , which illustrates tbe 
way in which the best inventions a r e  sometinws 
bro ught into disfavor. A gentleman sent horne a 
wrin ger with directions for the dom c,;tic to put i t  into 
use on the next washing day . " Well ,  Biddy ,  how 

do you like the wring81' ? "  was the in quiry on his 1"8-
turn , a few weeks after .  " Arrah , in dade , si r ,  the 

machine is good for nothin at all , " was the prompt 

reply ; " the clothes al'e as wet as ever, and I can 
squaze them bether wid me own hands . " This opinion 

W<lS corrobomted by u:l the family . So the boss weut  
d o w n  stairs and requeoted Biddy to show him h o w  

s h e  used t h e  machine , which she did , by taki ng great 
pain s to insert the clothes above the rollers, an d then 
pulling the al"ticlc� through with o nu hand while she 

turned the crank with the other ! Of course it needed 

but a moment to dem onstrate to Biddy the superior 

convenience and advalltuge of pl acing the clothes 

hetween the rollers, and after that til e wringer was ex · 
tolled as the most wonderful uoon that poor Biddy 

had ever enjoyed . 
------... ...... ..........----_. 

The Census Returns of 1860 Worthless, 
We have received from Charles L. Flint, J<:, q . , Rec · 

retary of the 8tate Board of Agriculture ,  of 1\1[16S"
chusctt�, a pamphle t of the agricultural statistics of 

the State . In some remarks at the close,  i t  is con
clUbi vely showll that the statistics collected by the 

U nitod States Cemms lliarshals for the censns of 1800 

arc wholly unreliable . 'rhe errors are monstrollHly 

absurd. For instance , 
In the returns for the town of Haverhiil not a single tun 

of hay is  r eturned antong the products y!" /01'!Y farn" , 
In the returns of products for the town 01 \\ estlHlld ,  4 ,000 
p o unds of rice are gi v e n ; _  for }'lelldon , 27� ; f o r  Stow , D.n : 
for Howley,  10 pounds.  Believing these en�ries to b e  I l l 
correct,  the s e veral p ersons ;;0 rep orted as nee prodnc

.
ers, 

have b e en interrogate d ,  and the result confirms prevlOU' 
b elief. One who was retu m e d  as having raised 2 ,.5()O 
p ounds o f  ric e ,  declares the statement to b e  " a mistake , "  
a s  h e  " never raised any rice ."  A nother,  reported to 
hllve raiseil 90 p ounds, affirms it to b e " a great mistake , "  
a s  he I I  never raise d  any . "  A tl1inl ,  l'elJ 01t� d t o  h

.
a\:e 

raised the modest amount of ten p OJ.mdtl , npltes that 1t l'  
" an entire mistake . "  And so of the others ! It sholllil , 
however,  be stated,  rather as a serious d efe ct in the c o u 
sus bhmks,  than as a fuult of t h e  m arshal s ,  that t h e r e  ap -

. 
p e ars to be no appropriate schedules for the return of 
horsos ,  cows, & c . ,  ownGd by p e rsolls other than farmers, 
anil consequently but few ,  or n o n e ,  such are returned.  
Thus w e  fi n d  n o  h o r s e s  returned by the marshals for Bos
ton while the assessors for the same year return 5 ,1 1 1 .  �robably the traitors in Buchanan ' s cabinet had 

imperfect blanks prep�red for the express purpose of 

mak ing the census statistics worthless, 
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RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS AND DISCOV
ERIES. 

Armor for Slnps. -A patent has been take n.  o u t  by 
F. -Wrigley, Manchester,  England , fur making the 
armor for war ships of a cellular form . This armor is 
m ade by casting Be�semer metal in molds, then an
nealing the metal, to give it the qu.i\lity of soft, h o ·  
mogeneous metal . T h e  sides o f  t h e  vessel a r e  to be 
formed with ribs of T-iron, and t h e  cellular armor is 
to be fi tted on these ribs and held by them with cross 
keys,  so as to avoid using bolts or other like fasten
ings. C. W. Eddy , of London , Englflnd, has secured a 
p'ttent for applying a movable iron beak to a war 
vesse l ,  by which she may be used as a steam ram , 
when required-th e beak not to be nsed during times 
of peace , as it  retards the speed of a vessel at sea. 
He also ad<1pts the iron pro w of his vessel to receive 
a shell for exploding it in the hull of an enemy ' s 
vessel . 

'i'reating Hides to i1fake Leather. -A peculiar process 
has been patented by H .  C. Jennings , London, Eng
land, for conver ting hides and skins into leath er, 
without the use of common vegetable tanning sub
stances .  'rhe hides are treated in the usual manner, 
at first , by fe rmenting , or liming ,  to remo ve the hair, 
after which they are well washed , and are then laid 
horizontally and evenly in a perforated frame, which 
hold� about ten hides. This frame has a ring in it,  
for the p urpose of enablin g  it to be casily lilted into 
and out of the vat. Each skin is separated by a 
wicket hurdle , to permit the free penetration of the 
liquor on all sides .  The pits or vats for tanning are 
ranked No. 1 and No. 2 .  The first is charged with a 
solut ion of alum , to which is added two per cent each 
of sulphuric and hydrochloric acid. Vat No. 2 is 
charged with a Jlolution of the carbonate of soda, to 
which is added'-five per cent o( the tUtlgstttte of sod<1. 
The frames containing the hides are l o wered into the 
vat No . 1 , where they remain six hours ; they are 
thon lifted out and allowed to drip over the vat,

' 
then 

placed in vat No . 2,  where they remain six hours. 
In this way the frames containing the hides are alter
nately steeped six hours in the two vats containing 
the acidulous and alkaline liquors ,  until the hides are 
scttura ted and their gelatine converted into l eather-
a fibro tls,  insol uble product. The hides are t he n  
steeped in a pure solution of t h e  tugstate o f  soda for 
six hours, and after ward thoroughly washed in soap 
suds and rinsed in clean soft water.  To give the skins 
thus treated the smell and color of com mon tanned 
leather,  they m ay be lastly s teeped in a liquor of oak 
bark for about twenty· four hours . 

Treating Plax.-A p atent has been obtained by J. 
K:me, of Templemoy Ie, Ireland, for removing the gum
my matter in flax, by steeping it in caus tic ammonia. 
The ohj ec t  of using this liquor,  instead of s teep
ing in warm water, by Wat t' s  process , is simpl y  to 
hasten the common fermenting operation by which 
the fibrous part of flax is separated from the gummy 
portions. 

A New Pibl'OUS },{aterial from the Hop PLant . --A veg
et " ble material , resembling wool , has heen obtained 
from the hop plflnt , and a patent applied for by R A.  
Brooman, London, England. 'l'he plants are first 
rlried , then crushed between rollers, and subseq uently 
beat with stampers and revolving beaters, when the 
vegetable , wooly, fibrous material is separated,  and 
may then be carded . 

Optical and llluminating Apparatus. -A peculiar ap
paratus , furnished with glass compartments , filled 
wi th transparent and colored fluids, for general ill u
minating purposes, and the production of effects simi

lar to white and colored fire, has been patented by 

'IN. Clark , Lond on,  England . 'rhe compartments of 

glaS5 are hollow, globular spaces,  containing liquids 

producing the necessary refraction .  The light is 
transmitted through these fluids, and thus they pro
d uce varied and novel effects for public entertain-
ments . 

THE Corliss Steam Engine Company , of Pro vidence , 
R. 1. ,  have done a fair amount of work during the 
p�st year ,  notwithstanding the dul lness of trade . 
Among the l arge engines recently put up by them in 
neighboring cities are a pair of 900 horse power 
for the N aumkeag Steam Mills, Salem ; one each of 

450-horse power for the Wamsutta Mills, New Bed
ford ,  Atl<1ntic Mills , Lawrence , and Lowell Bleachery 
a.nci Dye Works, Lowell .  

American Enterprise and Bntish Jealousy. lYlagazine, is o n  the same suhj ect. I t  will b e  seen that 
We cory the following from Lloyd' s Weekly London this j ournal and Lloyd' s Newspaper take the same 

21Te1L'spuper. It is a sensible discussion of Mr. Train ' s view s  in regard to the treatment of Mr. Train :-
city r;tilway proj ect, and quite compli mentary to 'Ve have frequently had occasion to call attention 
American enterprise : - to t h e  tramways recently put dow n ,  in some 0 f  the 

Thero is a conservative ptineiple in all English streets of London, by Ml'. Trai n . 'Vo have regarded 
thought and action, which is occasionally a very im- them as public benefits, and snch , we believe, is the 
pOl,ttLnt and useful element in our national chamcter. opinion of a vast majority of the inhabitants of the 
But likc many of the best things , it has its abuses ,  metropolis. But Mr. Train has been singularly un
and unhappily these are not few in number, or small fortunate ; in fact he has not had fair pl ay . He hus 
in dimension s ,  A steady and deep-rooted respect for not been permitted to C<1lTY out his plans and extend 
the actual frequently prevents us from attain ing the the benefits his plan s would confer on society . At 
possible , bec1iuse, with It morbid timidity amI foolish Bayswater he was defeated by an aristocratic clique.  
suspicion, we fancy that all change must necessarily In Yictoria street he was the victim of l ocal prej udice, 
be bad. lIence, any reform of a social kind, calculat- and in Kennington road he has been checkmated by 
ed, perhaps, to largely increase the convenience and an o bstinate and impatient j ury. Being present at 
comfort of those whom it affects, will be regarded the trial at Kingston, we can speak from pmctical 
with as much distrnst and dislike as if it was a pCl i loU8 knowledge . Mr. 'l'rain and several of the Lambeth 
innovation in politics, fraught with the darkest and vestrymen were indicteq, fo,l: causing a nuisance by the 
most insidious designs a;[tinst the throne , the altar Lambeth tramway. Several witnesses were examined 

and the House of Peers. for the prosecution , and before a single witness was 

To some s1:'.ch sacred British prej udice �ust be ow- called, or a single word was said on behalf of the de· 
ing the large amount ot disfavor in which Mr . Train' s fendants, the j ury intenupted the trial and said they 
attempts to facilitate the traffic of some of our larger were perfectly satisfied the defendants were guilty. 
thoroughfarl,)s have been held.  Rival omnibuses have Possibly they might have come to the same conclu
cour ted collision and concussion with them. Auda- sion had they heard what could have been said on 
cious cab . dd vers have drawn their lumbering four the other side ; but the very least they could have 
wheelers acros'B the line to obstruct the Yankee omni- done was to have let the �ial take its ordinary courso,  
bus,  at  grcat risk to their own persons and their em- and decide according to the evidence. But they ex
ployers ' property.  And at last a jury in Surrey have hibited an i ndecent haste . " Strike but hear , " is a 
found that Mr. Train is guilty, in complicity with motto as old as the hills .  The Kingston j ur y  were 
various members of the vestry o f S t .  Mary , Lambeth , d�termined to strike without h earing ; and if onE' of 
of ha� ing created a nuisance by lay ing down his tram- their number is to be believed, they made up their 
way upon the Westminster-bridge road. By an ar- mind before they came into court. If so, they were 
rangement quite incomprehensible to any but a well- untrue to their oaths, wherein they undertook to de 
trained legal mind, a verdict is entered against Mr. cide, not in obedience to preconceived notions, but 
Train, but not against the vestry . Certain points of acc ording to the evidence . We are surprised at the 
law are reversed, but surely these points of law would unusual and unfair course taken by the j ury , and we 
as much protect Mr. Train as they would the vestry- . are equally surprised at the judge permitting such a 
men . But a j ur y  has found that the tramway is a farce to be enacted in a British court of law. The 
nuisance , and it is to be speedily removed . counsel for the defendants stated that they were pre-

Now, we do not like to attribute motives to a j ury pared to submit overwhelming evidelice to prove that 
but we fear that the members of this particular one the Lambeth tramwuy was almost universally appre
treated Mr. Train j ust as any other metropolitan or ciated, and that thousands every week pa,rticipated in 

suhurban j ury would have treated him. There exists the benefits i t  conferred ; and that instead of being a 
among a vast number of peopl e a strong feeling nuisance it was a public convenience. But the j ury 
against this attempt to reliev e our overcrowded thor- were deaf to every thing but their own prej udices and 
oughf,ues , because the scheme is new ; because it one· sided opinion. Hence j ustice miscarried in their 
intcrfere� with the interest of the present omnibus hands.  We hope, for the sake of fair play and the 
proprietors ;  and because it  is the scheme and venture character of Englishmen, that the defendants will 
of an American , and not an article of home inven- have the right of appeal to a higher court .  

tion . Mr .  Train has, w e  fear, t o  thank himself for 

much of this opposition. We are a steady-going, 

sober-minded people, and we like business done in a 

business -like way. Any noisy attempt to recommend 

a project ,  howe ver admirable, is sure to imperil or 

defeat its success . Hence, breakfasts and banquets, 

bands of music,  verbose oratory with its usual acces

sories of song and toasts , were in vain had recourse 

to hy this transatlantic specul ator. But Mr. Train , 

not contented with lavi5hing turtle and champagne 

in connection with this scheme,  beg;'1n to make him
self prominent as the champion of the North v. South 

in the great Americf1n quarrel. He would no t at first 

tolerate the neutrality to which , as a government and 

a people,  we have so w isely adhered. All this Wf1S 
not calculated to make him popular,  or to keep his 

tntm way in g ood repute. 
We regre t all this. We cannot see why this method 

of 10COll),otion , wh ich has succeeded so well i n Paris 
and in New York , should fail in London . The vehi
cles are large, roomy, comfortable, move pleasantly 
and easily , and the e ntrance and exit are very differ
ent from the rush or the oGcasional tumble ont of our 

own clumsy, ill-constructed , noisy and incommodious 
omnibuses . Great thi ngs were to have been done by 

the 1<'rench company who gathered under their com 
prehensive care all our vehicles.  Have they in any 
way impro ved them ? Have they e ven painted them ? 
Are they not , from their noise and their ugliness, a 
scandal and an eyesore in our streets 1 And yet, when 
some thing like a feasible plan of improvi ng our Lon
don locomotion ill  attempted, because i t  is not carded 
out in the discreetest manner, and because it slightly 
interferes with vested interests, we indict its pro
motor and vote it a nuisance . And so we are left for 
the present without hope of any reformation of a cry
ing evil . 

The followi ng, taken from the London Mechanics' 

Government Submarine Vessel. 

'l'he launch of the little submarine vessel at Messrs. 

Neafie & Levy ' s Works, Kensington, took place, COIl
trary to first arrangements , on Wedn esday , April 30th , 
bet ween fon and fi ve o ' clock. Ropes were fastened 
around her as she lay on the wharf, ann she was then 
raised by means of shears, and lo wered easi l y into the 
water . No one was within her , but Mr. Levy, one of 
the firm which constructed her, stood u pon the top 
d uring the launch . 

When fai rly in the water she lay half submerged, 

her iron guards being almost level with the surface . 
Two men went iJII.to the interior and tried the effect 

of the oars or paddles. Although but two or three 
were moved at once ,  the vessel obeyed them readily, 
and when the whole sixteen o r  eighteen are put in 
motion ,  it is believed that she can be propelled with 
comiderable velocity . She will be entirely submerged , 

when necessary , by means of lead or otrer ballasting ; 
and it i8 helieved that , when this is accomplished , a 
very slight variation in weight will suffice to lower 
her to the bottom or to raise her to the surface . 
When entirely submerged , the glazed aperture in her 

roof will keep her ligh ted .  
The present position in which � h e  lies will be her 

natural one ; she will only be sunk when necessary 
to conceal her operations . With her gothic arched 
back, and conical bow, she looks not unlike a big 
sturgeon. -Philadelphia lilquirer. 

WHEN steam is superheated to about 1000 above 
the temperature of common steam no difficulty is 
experienced in the l uhricating of pistons, and a saving 
of about 25 per cent of fuel is effected, if the steam 
is worked expansively. 

THIN and narrow magnets are more powerful than 
those whieh are broad and (,hiclL 
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316  
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS, 

Locomotive Lamp.-I. A. Williams, of Utica, N. Y. , 
has secured a patent for an improved locomotive lamp 
for burning coal oil . The object of the invention is 
to obtain a lamp which will admit of the flame being 
supplied with a requisite quantity of oxygen to sup
port proper combustion and at the same time prevent 
the flame from flickering under the mo tion of the lo
comotive and from other disturbing causes which 
tend to produce an irregular supply of air to the 
llame. 

Railroad ehazr . ·-Francis A. Brown, of Ithaca, N. Y. , 
has secured a patent for [tn invention relating to that 
class of railroad chairs which are attached to the 
ends of the rails between the sleepers. The objeet is 
to obtain a chair of simple and economical construc
tion which will not only serve as a secure connection 
for the rails, but ;also have a tendency to firmly sup
port the same under the weight to which they may 
be subjected , the downward pressure having a tenden· 
cy to bind the ends of the rails and the chair firmly 
together .  

Furrowing Machine.-The object o f  this invention i s  
to obtain a machine o f  simple and economical con
struction, which will furrow or mark land in check 
rows, that is to say, with marks or furrows crossing 
each other at right angles, aud perform the work by 
a movement across the land in one direction only, 
and also bc capable of being adapted for making the 
marks or furrows at different distances apart, as may 
be desired. Invented by J. R. Dikeman and J .  J. 
Hewlett, of Hempstead, N. Y .  

The Age of  our Earth. 

We extract the following from Agassiz' s article on 
" Methods of Stud"y in Natural History, "  in the May 
number of the Atlantic Jfonthly :-

Among the astounding discoveries of modern sci
ence is that of the immensc periods which have 
passed in the gradual formation of our earth . So vast 
were the cycles of time preceding even' the appear
ance of man on the surface of our globe, that our 
own period seems as yesterday when compared with 
the epochs that have gon e before it. Had we only 
the evidence of the depo'sits of rock heaped above 
each other in regular strata by the slow accumulation 
of materials, they alone would convince us of the 
long and slow maturing of God ' s  work on the earth, 
but when we add to these the successive popUlations 
of whose life this world has been the theater, and 
whose remains are hidden in the rocks into which 
the mud or sand or soil of whatever kind on which 
they lived has hardened in the course of time-or the 
enormous chains of mountains whose upheaval divi
ded these periods of quiet accumulation by grcat con
vulsions-or the changes of a different nature in the 
configuration of our globe, as the sinking of lands 
beneath the ocean, or the gradual rising of conti
nents and islands above it-or the wearing of great 
river beds, or the filling of extensive water basins, 
till marshes first and then dry land succeeded to in
land seas-or the slow growth of coral reefs, those 
wonderful sea-walls raised by the little ocean-archi
tects whose own bodies furnish bqth the building 
stones and the cement that binds them together, and 
who have worked so bU8ily during the long centuries, 
that there are extensive countries, mountain chains, 
islands, and long lines of coas t consisting solely of 
their remains-or the countless forests that must 
have grown up, flourished, died and decayed, to fill 
the storehouses of coal that feed the fires of the hu
man race to-day-if we consider all these records of 
the past, the intellect fails to grasp a chronology for 
which our experience furnishes no data, and the time 
that lies behind us seems as much an eternity to our 
conception as the future that stretches indefinitely 
hefore us . 

. .. .. .  

THE Inland Propeller Line from New York to Bal
timore, connecting with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road, make the trip through in about thirty-six 
hours. The line lately added.two new iron steamers 
to their route. They are now running ten iron 
steamers having water-tight compartmentp. 

INVENTORS and manufactnrers of roller washing ma
chinei are referred to an advertisement of the Metro
politan Washing Machine Company in another col
umn . 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

POR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL '29 , 1862. 

Reported Officially for the Scientific .4merican. 
*** Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 

J1atent�. under the new law which wen t i n to force March 2, 1861, speci
fym g SIZe of model required, and much other information useful to 
Inventors, may be had gratis by addressing MUNN &: CO., Publishers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. New York. 

35,067.-Ethan Allen, of Worcester, Mass. , for Improve
ment in Revolving Firearms : 

. I claI m ,  first. The combina.tion of parts, m k and H, of lever, H be��� 
f���h� at the cock, substantiallj- as specified and for the pnrpose 

, Second, Inserting screw, p ,  i n  cock, F, in such a manner that the size of the notch can be regulated from the outsIde of the arm by turning said screw, as descrIbed. 
Third, '1'he rack, K, and pinio n ,  )01, for operating the center pin, substan tially as specified. 

35 ,068.-J. F. Allen, of New York City, for Improvement 
in Steam Engines :  

I claim a cup slide valve, having formed in it a passage which is in
dependent of t.he exhaust cup, and which opens on the face of the 
valve i n  front of and behind the said exhaust cup, i n  combination with 
an elevatpd seat", or one of eqnivalent form ; when the saId valve and 
seat are so arranged relatively t·1 each other, that at proper times two 
r:d:�,
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35 ,069.-J. F. Allen,  of New 'York City, for Improvement 
in Slide Valves of Steam Engines : 

I cl,aim, the �mployment . of a slide valve, formed a� specified, in 
combIllatlOn wIth the descrIbed seat, when so arranged relatively to 
each 0) her, that an opening. eqnal ill breadth to twice the distance 
tnwersed in the same time by the valve, may be made into one end of 
the steam cylinder, i n  the manner, and for the purpose aforesaid. 
3 5 ,070.-John F. Allen, of New York City, for Improved 

Link Motion of Steam Engines : 
I claim the combination of a single link motion, or its eq uivalent, 

as specified, with one or more steam valves and one or more exhaust 
valves ; the steam vRlves having movements independent of and dif
fering from those of' the exhaust valves, when all the sRid valves re
ceive their respective movements irom the single link motion afore
said, substantially in the manner set forth and for the purpose speci
fied. 
35 ,071 .-Jolm F. Allen, of New York City ,  for Improved 

Valve Gear for Steam Engines : 
I clH.im the combination of the vah"e-driving 1e\Ter, a, and a single 

eccentric, or of their respective eqni\'alents, whell, substantially in 
the manner d escl'iued, the Ra.id lever recei\'es from the single eccen
tric movements which are similar to the movements of the l iuk in the 
S tephenson' s  link motioH,  adaptin� the device as a substitute for the 
link motion aforesaid, as set forth. 
35 ,072.-S . A. Bailey, of New London, Conn., for Improv

e d  Wringing Machine Cylinder : 
I claim the employment of the rods, a a a a, in combination with 

the sludt, A, and nlbber cylinder, B ,  for the purpose of securing the 
rubber and preventing it  from turning during the operation of wrin g
mg, as is fully set forth. 
35,073 .-L. W. Beecher, of New Haven , Conn. , for Im

proved Pruit Basket : 
I claim using paper for baskets, instead of wood, 01' other material, 

fastening the same toget.her with glue or other like matter, and coat
ing the wholc �Tith varnish 01' othcr preparation that will withstand 
moisture, substantially as and for the purpose spedfied. 
35 ,074 .-Pardon Boyden , of Sandy Creek, N.  Y., for Im-

provement in Snow Plows for Hailroads : . 
I claim the cOllstructioll of the fra,me or body of the plow, as Het 

forth, in 'which t.raverse tWIJ endless removers or elevators. whit'll ef. 
fectually deposit the sno \',,' clear of thQ machine and bhe railroad. 
35 ,075 .-Albel't Brown, of Miffiinsville ,  Pa. , for Improve-

m ent in Flour Packing Machines : 
I claim. first, The method of imparting rotary motion to the pro

peller or other rotary fiotlt'-I)ackillg device so as to allow of its rota
tIon at variable elevations by passing tl� e propeller shaft through the 
.sleeve of the main gear wheel, sa,itl sleeve being prOVIded with friction 
rollers impinging upon and working within grooves o r  ways arranged 
along the said shaft" substantially in the manner set forth. 

Second, In comb1llation with a stationary hopper or spout for the 
conveyance of the flour to the bag to b e  packed, I claim the adjusta
ble funnel constructed and arranged substantially as described, so as 
to be readily adjustable to t.he stationary hopper, and securely hold 
the opening of the bag distended, substantially as shown and de· 
scribed. 

Third, I claim the arrangement described of one double-winged 
screw propeller o\'er the other so that while the otle shall evenly 
Kpread the 1Ionr in advance of the other, tlw latter shall press the 
1I0nr thus ::;vread. ' 

35 ,076.-F .  A. Brown, of Ithaca,  N. Y . ,  for Improvement 
in Railroad Chairs : 

I claim the employmellt of the cen tral box, 0, ill combination with 
the chair, A, and supporting wedge, D, as and for the purpose shown 
and described. 
35 ,077.-James Budd , of Sandy Hill , N. Y . ,  for Improve

ment in Pump s : 
I claim, ]irst, The two induction pipes, IN Q, ill combination with 

the ehamber, G', provided with the valves, G S, and all arranged sub
stantially as and for the p urpose set forth. 

Second, 'fhe combination and aITangement oft.he two nozzles, 1H :M' ,  
chA-mber, L, a n d  valve, N, and eduction pipe, Kl substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

IThe object of thi� invention is to obtain a 'Pmnp, by which water 
can be drawn simultaneonsly from two different fountains or reser
yoirs, or dra\vn from either separately, as desired, and also ejected 
simultaneously from hvo different nozzles or eduction pipes, or from 
either separately, and at the same time not  involve the necessity of 
any complicated arrang-ement of parts.] 
35,078.-E. F .  Burrows, of Mystic River, Conn . ,  for 1m· 

proved Self·acting Brake for Railroads : 
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plied to the car or other vehicle, sub::;tallUally al!! and for the purpose 
Het forth_ 

I also claim the prQj ections, J, attached to the rods, D, in combina· 
tion with the pins, L, for the purpose specified. 
jitI further claim the levers, M ,  when used ill  connection with the 
rods, D D, and provided with the prQjections, J, the toggles, E E F F, 
and shoes, G, all combined and arranged as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[The o'Qiect of this ill\'ention is  to obtain a brake for horse-railroad 
cars and other wheel vehicles, which will be self-actin,z, and at the 
same time admit of being operated at the will of the driver, like the 
ordinary hand brakes i n  use.] 

35 ,079.-Lysan(ier Bntton and Robert Blake , of Water· 
ford, N.  Y., for Im)'Jrovement in Pnmps : 

We claim the two pistons operating in one cylinder by means of the 

hvo piston rods, one passing through the other, combined with and 
t

Jr�
h

�
ted by the double crank. in the manner and for the purpose set 

35,080.-Gardner Chilson, of Boston , Mass. ,  for Improve-
ment in Dampers : 

I claim the arrangement anrl comhination , substantially in the man -
n�r 3 S  described, of a perforated annular ail' valve, G, and its seat1 B, 
WIth a damper, D, and a smoke pipe. A. containing such damper. I also claim the combination a n d  a rrangement of an annular cur· 
ren t gnard, C ,  with a perfomterl damper and an all' register arranged 
with respect to a pipe or smoke conductor, and so as to operate sub
stantially as specified. 
35,OSl.-Orlando Clarke and Isaac Utter, of Rockford , Ill . ,  

for Improved Evap orator for Saccharine Juices : v,r� claim forming-depressions, f, in tho inclined rails, F, as cl escrib
�i�;n�

or the purpose of tilting the pallS and holding them in that p08i· 
.'ye also elaim the eombiuatioll o f ihe rack� all the rails, F, w i th the 

pIllIOUS o n  the pall,  E,  when operating i u  the manner described for 
the purpose set forth. W� also claim the c(llIluillution of the pans, E E ' ,  the gearing for 
movmg them. and the in clined rails, F, \\'ith the fire place, B, when 
the \'\'hole are constructed, arrrlllged and operated substantia1ly in the 
manTIf�r described for the purpose set forth. 
35 ,OS2.-J. M. Cook, of Tannton , Mass. , for Improve d  Sig

nal Mechanism for Locom otive Engines : 
I cla.im the described combination for ringing the bell hy steam from 

the b,?ller the same consi sting in the steam wheel, the lev�r hnmmer 
or strIker and the gravitating tripper applied by means antt Sd as to 
operate together, substantIally as specUied . 
35 ,083 .-James M. Cooper, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,  for Im-

provement in Railroad Axles : 
. I claim, first, The use of a cylinder or longitudinal sections of a cyl
mder placed in , and nea,'ly filling a space in the male axle, when fast
ened to the tubular or female axle, for the purpose of connecting to
gether the male and female axles, substantially a:!'l described. 

S econd, The use of a flanged head at the extremity o rtile male axle, 
either solid there\vith, or attached thereto, in combination with the 
t;ylinders or section of cylinders, attached to the t.ubular part of the 
fem?"le axle for the purposes set forth. 

Tlurd , The use of an elastic pad inside ' the female axle or between 
the solid ends o f  the two semi-axles, for the purpose of allowing the 
a�les to YIeld slightly to lateral pressure in running curves or tracks 01 narrow gage. 

Fourth. The nse of a loos� disk of brass or other metal placed at 
the extremity of the male axle. whether the elastic pad he used or 
not, t() render the motiun of the axles more easy during any lateral 
preSSure thereoll. -
35,084.-Horace Daniels ,  Of Pawtucket, R. 1 . ,  for Im-

provement in Machinery for Dressing Sewing Thread : 
I claim, first, In combination with a revolving brush cylinrler, a se

ries of lifting or carrying rolls which turn \vitll said cylinder, but may 
hlr�l on their own axes independent of th e  motion of the cylinder, of' 
wlucll they are a part, substantiallv flS described. 

I also claim the so arranging the'brush cylinder 'ldth regard to a hot.
a�r chamber, as that whilst it shall l'evolve partially in or through sflid 
all'  chamber, and partially in or through the slllTonnding air, the regll 
latin,g slides, 0 p,  may goyern or regulate the hot air admitterl t.o hoth 
portIOll S ,  substantially as n n d  for the purpose descri oed. 
35 ,085 .-Joseph Davenport, of Massillon , Ohio , for Im-

provement in Springs for Vehicles :. 
I claim a vehicle spring made up of pairs of sbort sections o f l eaves, 

a a, arranged aronnd a common center and radiating therefrom and 
clamped between two disks at their inner ends and riveted or clamped 
together at their outer ends, all substantially in the mann�l' ana for 
the purposc described. 
35,086.-F. Denzler, of New York City , for Improvement 

in Toy Breech·loading Firearm :. 
I claim the de!>.cribed movable breech piece when said h1'eech piece 

is held in its place by a bayonet joint, and IS removed out of the breech 
for the purpose o f  l'eeeivmg thr� charge and the percussion cap a.fter 
each discharge of the gUll. 
35 ,OR7.-J. R. Dikeman and J.  J. Hewlett, of Hempste a d ,  

N. Y . ,  for Improvement in Machines for Marking a n d  
Furrowing Land : 

I claim the combination of a reel or revolving marker with shar{';R 
or teeth, J, attached or applied tO ll. frame mounted on wheels an d nr
ranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
35,088-J. B.  Eads, of St. L9,nis, M o . ,  for Improved Turret 

for War Vessels : 
I claim ma�ing the turret, tower, or shield, F, that pro tents t h e  

wh eel, a protection also to the pilot and lookout, o n �  or both, substa n 
tially 111  t h e  manner and for the purpose s e t  forth. 

3 ' ,089.-Isaac Edge , of Jersey City, N.  J . ,  and C. C. Hyd e ,  
of Stonington, Conn. , for Improved Mode of Piring 
Night Signals : 

'Vo cllLim the described improvement in tiring night signals, by 
means of the fulminate couch. a, fired by the self-a(�tillg r()d, c, actu
ated by �;prings, f aJ!d g, and the p iston , d, and the annular plate, h, 
thrO\�gh the agency of the button, c, the slot, i ,  and the socket, b,  sub
stanUally I t S  described. 
35 ,OUO. -Jonag Parnsworth, of Lewiston, Main e ,  for Im

proved Window Washer : 
I claim the com bination and arrangement of the piston, A, t.he cyl

inder, H, the head, D, with sponge, E, and rubber, F, substantiallr as 
and for the Imrpose specified. 
35 ,091 .-Henry Fletcher, of London, England,  for Improve

ment in Crinoline Clips : 
I claim it crinoline clip with slots or holes therein for paR Ring the 

suspelld ers th rough and COll11ecting the expanders thereto, subRtanti. 
ally as described 
35 ,OU2.-J<J. H. Punk, of New ark, Ohi o ,  for Improved Evap 

orator for Saccharine Juices : 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the pans 01' kettles, G 

J J, \vitlt relation to the furnace and to each ot.her, for the purpo�e of 
evaporating and clarifying a n d  eonvertmg into m ola.sses the jnice of 
sorghum, as d escribed and represented, and these I claim , whether the 
prLll, K, b e  used ill  cOllnection with them or not, as set forth. 

35 ,093.-Lucian Gab el , of Richmond, Ind . ,  for Improve
ment i n  Combined Sword and Pistol : 

I claim the unan gement of a pistol and sword so as to be used jo1nt· 
ly or feparately, in the manner fully set forth and described. 

. 

35 ,OD4.-A. J. Gov e ,  of San Francis c o ,  Cal . ,  for Improve 
ment in Faucets : 

I claim the combination of the hollow-truncated conef'l, A and B, and 
n ozzle, D. tile whole being constructed, arrant;ed find operated in the 
manner substantiarlly a.s specified, and for the purpose �et forth. 
35 ,095.-J. S. Hall , of Pittsburgh, Pa. , Improvement in 

Bre e ch-Loading Ordnance : 
I claim, in combination with the conical opening in the breech of f\. 

cannon, the vertica.l conical plug. or breech block, operating therr,in, 
substantially as described. 

I also claim, in combillntioll with the conical breech, an'd pIng or 
block. the hole, 111 , in the former, and the openmg, b .  in the latter, for 
insertillg and ramming home the cartridge, substantially as descrihf'll. 

35 ,096 .·-S. T. Holly, of Rockford ,  III . ,  for Improvement in 
Harvesters : 

I claim the arrallgement of the guides of the rake carriage at n n  
acute angle w i t h  t h e  l i n e  of progression of the machine, so as to carry 
the rake further from the divider side of the machine, as it is moved 
backward on the guides, substantIally as set forth. 

I also clann the combination of inclined guides for the rake carriage 
substantially as set forth, with mechanism for moving the l'llke te�lh 
forward in a line parallel, or therefLboutfl,  with the line of progression 
of the machine, substan tially as set f'orth. 

I also claim the combination of quadrilateral rack of a rake mechan. 
ism with the frame in which it moves, by means of a pair of crossed 
levers, substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of a crank handle for operating the pin
ion of the raising and lowering mechanism of the cutter bar with a 
sprin g bolt and CIrcular nosing, substantially as set forth. 
35 ,097.--Alfred Ingalls, of Independence/;. Iowa, for Im-

provement in Machines for Upsetting Tires: 
J claim, first, The cams, f f, i n  {'ombinf\tion With the .taws, D D, at 
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tached to the bars, A A'!  and arranged in relation with the jaws, to operate as and for the purpose specified. Second, The key. H, when ·used in connection with the bars, A A', jaws, D D, cams, f f\ stock, C, and cam, F ,  as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a stationary 

and movable jaw fitted to a segm2ut stock and used in connection with 
a ca.m ,wd leyer, key and bearing plate, ·whereby tires for ,,,heels may 
be readily shrunk or upset and contracted to suit the wheels without 
being cut and rewelded.] 
3 5 ,098.-Ross Johnson, of Frcuerick, Mu. ,  for ImproYe· 

ment in Plows : 
First, I claim a solid or unbroken-fa.ced moldboard, having a friction roller, e, or rollers, e and e f ,  of continuous unbroken working face, and so ,gecured centrally and longitudinallv in the working face of the moldboard, that said roller or rollers sha11 present a flush bearing to the lurrow slice as it 1'ises upon, passes over and faUs away from the moldboard, in the ma.nner and for the purpose specified_ Second, I claim the auxiliary-r,urning roller, e ' f ,  in combination with the friction rol le"s, e and ef, and moldboard, b, in the ma.nner and for the purpose set forth_ Third, I claim the rotary cntter, h, in combination wlth the plow point, l!', extension, g, thereof, and mofdboard, @, in the manner and 

10����;t�1�lPgl�1�Ptt�fi;t!;adY roller. 0-, ill combination with the land siue. a, moldboard, b, plow point, li', and cutter, h ,  in  tke manner and tor the purpose set forth. 
35 ,099.-G. W. Lemley,  of Pavilion, N. Y. , for Improve· 

ment in Machines for Boring Seats of Buggies : 
I claim a machine for boring the corner holes in buggy seats, and articles of a like nature, cOl�si�ting of a combina.litm of proper means for l'e�ulating and determiulllg the point where and the a,ngle at which the satd holes are to be bored, substa.ntmlly as described. I also claim a machine which possesses th� capacity of regulating and determing the place and angle of the corner holes, as 'vell as prop. er means for determinmg the bevel of the posts in their cross section for that angle, substantially as set forth. I further claim a machine which pos�esses the capacity of regulatillg and determining the place and angle of the corner holes. as well as proper means for determining the be\o�el or miter of the shoulders at" the tenon� on the posts for that a�gle, as described. I also claim a machine comprisIng proper means for laying out or determining all the bevels of the posts of carriage seats, &c . ,  to tlt them to allY desired angle of corner or post hole, as set forth. 
And, finally, I cIatm a machine consisting of a combinatio�l of proper means to. bore the cornel' or vost hol.es or' a carriage seat, &c" at any desired angle, and to determIne or Ul.:.icate the bevel of the posts in their cl'o�� :section, and the bevel or miter of the shoulders of the tenons thereon, for that partIcular angle or corner or post hole, a.s speci· 

fied. 
35 ,100.-R. O. Lowrey, of Saratoga Springs , N .  Y., for 

Improvement in Wind Mill� : 
I claim, first, The ,arms, H, with termiui of LlH� cuu.structioll deHcribed, in combinatIon with the hinging brackets, J, of the WlllgS ur blades, I,  substantially as set forth. Second, In combination with the arms, H, and bl'acket..s, J;  I claim the levers, K, rollers, h, st.ops, i ,  cords, L, and ring weight, C ,  sub sta,ntially in the manner and for t.he purpose described, 

sc�iti�3,' i�h:o��!��?t�;�\�i�� til�I��I:1fc�{l�fl:�·r,
i�,\f�J�Ss\rr,c!�l� �furci� lever, D, li>ubstanthLl� as and for tll': purposes set forth. 

35 ,101 .-J. Luccock and
-
J.  M .  L .  G o wdy, of Peor.i.a,  Ill . , 

for Improvement in Churns : 
\Ve claim the combination of the rotary dashers, C (;1 e " , of uneq ual lengths wiLh the racks or breakers, D, "when cnllstl'Uctect, arranged and operating as described for the purpose set forth. 

3 5 , 102 .-W. J. Lym an, of East Hampton , and A. E. Lyman, 
of Williamsburg, Mass . ,  for Improvement in Coffins : 

We claim the impruved colHn, sUbstautia.lly as described, as a Hew article of manufacture. 
35,103 .-William MansfielU, Jedeuiah MOl'�e and H. H. 

Mansfield, o f  Canton , Mass . ,  for Improvement in Pro· 
i e ctiles for Orunanc e ,  &c.:  "'\Ve- ci<tim, first, The Api ral"air passages, c c . formed betwe8il two cones, B b, and combining with a central air passi.tge , <1, substH,mially as and for the PU)'l)()se speCIfied. Second, 1'be combination or the exterual conical surl"aee, f, funning the exterior of a hollow cone and and the shoulder, g, SUDstalltially a8 and for the purpose specified. 

lOue object at" this invention is to obt<tin a rotary mot!on o[ au elong
ated pro;ectile about its axis, by the a,ctioJl uf the (ltmo�phere upon it, 
when discharged from a smooth-bore gun, and to this end a pa.l't of the 
invention consists in providIng in the rear of the prqjectile two or more 
spiral air passages formed between the cones, and communicating 
with a central passage in the front part of tIle projectile. Another ob· 
ject is to insure the pr�jectIle striking on its point., and to this end an
other part of the invention consists in making the rear portion of the 
exterior of the projectile of conical form, ex.ternally as \vell as inter
nu.lly, the exterIor surface of such conical portion being III the rear of 
a shouldel\ over which, in the flight of the projectile, the air rushes 
against the su.id surface on all sides thereof. J 
3 5 , 1 04.-Enoch Osgoou, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvcu 

Regulator Valve for Air, <las , &c. :  
I cla1m the  combina,tion of a. \!atve alld ,t diaphl'dgm enough htrger 

than the vah'e to gin! it any desired puwer lJ v c r  it, wantpd to cl()se it. to hold and balance any pressure that may come in between them t� be weighed out by weights Oil the lllapbmgnl , to give the desired preciS. ure wanted in the chi'tmber below the valve I'DI' u..;e , cunstructed and c:onnected together to operate against each other, s uustautlally as U,llct tor the purpose descI'ibed. 
3:; ,105.-Gordon McKay, of BORton, MaRR . ,  for Improye. 

ment in Boots and Bhoes : J .daim the furmatioll of a quiLting Rcam or ."eams within those USGd fi.lf"holcti ng the vamp, �a.id quilting being forml'd of chnin or tambour stitches passing thl"Ough tIw whole t.hickness of rhe sale, snbst:wT iall\+ 
as and for the purposes set forth. � 

35 ,lOG.--.S. H. Noble,  of Vernon Springs,  Iowa, for 1m· 
provement in Sled anu Sleigh Runners : 

I claim, as a new artic le of ma,nul�LCture, a sled Ol' sleigh runner formed of a cll.st·il'on cruok, B,  with or without the shoe, C, and a straight wooden purtion, A, combineLt or put together, substantially as ::;11owl1 and described. 
rrhis illventivn consists in constructing a sled or sleigh runner of 

cast metal and wood combined, in such a manner that a straight piece at wood may be used for the main portion of the runner, and the cast 
metal for the crook or curve, and also the shoe of the '''''ood portion.] 
35 , 107.-J. P. Marshal, of Millbury, Mass . ,  for Improve · 

ment in Breech.Loading Firearms : 
I claIm, first, Tlw comhination of the pecnlb:lrlr-constructed t;talion ary breech, C, with the movable lweech, D E, arra.nged for conjoint operation in the manner anel fot' the purpose spe(l ifi�d. . 
Second, The combination of the operating level', II, and mo,'able hreech, wir,h the lock bolt, J, and trigger, P, substa .. ntially as and for the purpose described. Third, The combination of the Im:ech pin, X, constructed as de. scribed, with the sere "" G, plate, E,  <l nd  cylinder, D, arl'allg�d and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 

th;'7;:��hpl��2f�n/t;�ri��:�:/:�� I�{!�.l �il� ��:l�l���� !�t� f��ili� piece witli Fift.h, Forming a circular tlange around tEe vent of the statiollary breech pi�ce to tit mto a e.avity� or recess, of corresponding size, in 
1��:r���d�de of the coue shield, III the manner <111d for the purpose 
35 ,108.-H. H. Palmer, of Rockford, Ill . ,  for Improvement 

in Pumps : 
I claim the combination ot the water chamber, If, with the suspeu

:�Ot�S�. K, when arranged and operating as described for the purpose 
I also claim suspending the wa.ter chamber from the Fclatform, A, by 

����i��tthe rods, J and K.' and guide rlJlg, I, as and or the purpose 
I also. claim th� c!?mbinar.ion ()f thl1 flanged standaril, B, air vessel 

0, piston tube, F, PISLOll, G, and water chamber, H, when the whole 

are arranged for joint operation, substantially in the manner described. 
35,109.-John Percy, of Albany. N. Y., for Improvement 

in Machinery for Ginning Cotton : I claim the construction of a picker for (1, cotton gin consisting of a 
��l��:n����l;���:l���:���t'h����gt tii���gg/���t\�t,jj�:M���rlo ��J: 'which oscillate in bett.rings placed near the outer perIphery of a pall' of disks, E, located within the cylinder ; these disks being arranged to revolve simultaneously with the cylinder, D, on an a.xis eccentrIC to its axis, so as to cause the said teeth to vibrate back and for th through the slots, substantially in  the manner and for the purpose ,sct forth. 
35,1 l 0.-H. C.  Pierce ,  of Homer, N.  Y., Improvement in 

Churns : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the eccentric lever, L, spring catch, ':\1, and ratchet pla.te, N, in combinat}Oll with the ,,,heel, K, pinions, C and F, disk, D, and dasher sl1:1Jt, B,  sn;)stantially as an for the pnrpose described. Second, I also claim the cmnloyment of the WiHg�, G, in combinaHan with the disk, D,  and holes, H H ,  substantially as and for the purpos;e set forth. 'rhird, I also claim the employment of thn plate, I, or its e(luivalent, in combination with the disk, D. wingH, G, and holp,s, II, tor the purpose of controlling the admission of a,ir, to the interior of the churn, sllbstantia.lly as set forth. 

35 ,1l1 .-L. B .  Prindle ,  of LitchfielU, Conn . ,  for Improve· 
ment in C ups for Elevators of }'lonring Mills : I claim, as a new article of manufacture and sale, making elevating cups of ma,lleable cast iron, for the purposes set forth. 

35,1l2.-Gelston Sanford , of New York City, for Improve· 
ment in Head Rests for Car Seats : I claim an adj nstable portable rest tor the head, to be attached to the back of a car seat, ano so arranged that it can be folded togethel' so as to occupy less space when nann use, substantially as specified. 

35,1l3 .-Isaac Sherwood, of Unauilla ,  N.  Y., for Improve-
ment in Water Ele vators : 

D �l�l%� ���·dtE�C��!�I�:l�\�';i���d g;:��nh�nS�l����l�t�i?;�!�����ib��' Second, In combination therewit.h the donble·acting lever, G and 
G2 H K K2, constructed and operating s ubstantially as described. 
35,114.-Isaac Stead, of Philadelphia , P a . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Condensing Carding Engines :  
I claim, fil'st,'"' :rhe fevolving.toothed cylinde�, I , in combination 'with the dotling cylinuer, B, of a condensing cardmg engine, as forming a tIber separator, as·described. ..... Second, I elaim the st.ripper, S, in combination with the revolvingtoothed cylinder, I, for t.he purpose of removing the fiber\,; wiJ ich may collect all the teeth, and carryiug them ba,ck to the main cylinder, as described in specification. 

35 ;115 .-E. M .  Stevens, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improved 
Clothes Wringer : 

I cln,im, first, The jointed levers, F F, provided with. thumb screws, h h ,  substantially as set forth and for the obj ects speCIfied. Second , Making the core, W, of  the rolls tluted. and fitt!ng into the tllites, cylinders of rubber, 1', surrounded by a rubber tublllg, R, substfLntially as and for the objects specified. 'third, Tlle combination and arrangement' of. the le\'er, K,. self·adj nsting foot, N, and thumb screw, M, substantmlly as deserIbed and for the objects specified. 
35 ,1l6 .-A. Steward, of Plan o ,  Ill . ,  for Improvement in 

Stationary Counter Scissors : 
I cla.im stationary scissors, hung and operated substan�ially as deseribefi. 
I claim, also, in combination therewith, a measnre so, arranged . that the cutting blades shall operate at one extremIty thereot, as descl"lbed. 

35,1l7.-N. W. Taylor and J. W. Brightman , of Cleve· 
lanu, Ohi o ,  for Improvement in Machines for Drying 
Sized Pape!" : 

"ie claim, fin'>t, The describbd construction of a driel', consisting of an inclosed ch:tmher, provided with suitable openings. for the P1ll'· pose::> speCIfied, and which can be closed at pleasllre, and having with in said chamber the bearing rollers placed in horizontal rows, and the sllccessh'e sets 8 0  arranged in relation to ea�h other and the pOin.ts ot' introduction iol' the paper and the heat.ed all'. that t.he paper ,"Ylll pass continually from A moist to a dry and heated atmosphere, as and for the pm·pose specified, Second, ,"Ve claim mm'ing thA rollers, S :\1 N 0 P, at decre<Lsing yclodUes, for the purpose set forth. Third, We claim the plate8 , R, and openings, a f  bf, arranged as and for the purpose described. 
35,118.·-Thomas Trip p ,  of Amsterdam, N .  Y ,  for 1m· 

proveu Water Wheels : 
I cla.im, first, The conic form or sha,pe of the center of this wheel, a,s a.pplied to wllter wheels. SecoJl(l. Tlw exten:.ion of t.he lower mitldle point of the main huckets, C C,  Fig. 1 ,  at t.he point. 1,  so as to receive the inclined auxil iary btwkets, as repres(�llte(l.lI Third, The curvat.ure of the inner bottom edges or the main buck et.s, as represented in Fig. 1 hy the red dotted lines. Fourth, The cm·vNl a.nd V-like shape of the inclin t:d anxiliary buckets to water wheels, as represented by b b b b, Fig. 2. Fifth , 'fhe scallop or concave of the lower edges of the bottom of the inclined auxiliarv buckets, as applied to water wheels-the different cnrves of the pai·ts of the whe(�l being arcs of the same cirule as the eircumli:>rellce of t.he entire wheel. Bixth, Inclined-curved nuxiliary buckets. attached to curved or COB· e,wo·convex main buckets, conforming to the curvature of said maiu buckets, 

3 5 , l l V.--George Turner, of Cambri<lge,  Ohio , for 1m· 
pro v ement ill Corn Sheller� : 

I claim the ta.IJering cylinder, D, with teeth further apart on the 
��I�

g
:e�l��;dU,�ge�.II:,)��r :g��Wl�t'e��' t����{;�.�P�I���nh tt�:t. t��'�c:il;�d S�)t �h; Ia.rge end of folaid cylinder, and pass toward the s;mall end in process of h{1ing Rhellf'cl, in e"!omiJitlation with the"! springs, E and Ii" fiud illClinf'd planf', 0 ,  in the manner aud for tl\e pllrposps set fort.h. 

35,120 .-Am08 Westcott, of Syracus e ,  ]\T. Y. ,  for Improve. 
ment in Churns : 

1 claim the combination of the plano-diagona l  dasher paddles, Fig. 
7. A and B. with the hox,  Fig. 4, mId with the shaft.. A A, Fig. 5, w"hen these paddles are set in  s llch a manner allout. the shaft , Figs, 5 and 6, 
ll S  that "'hen the shaft is turned in s11ch direction as to make ihe diag� onal faces of the paddles strike the cream or milk, t.beir f'ffect will be t.o force the particles of but.ter, whether large 01' small, which may be floating- in the fluid, toward a vertical plane in the box of the churn, parallel t.o its ends. I also claim the employment (If the fan wh@el, Figs. 3 and 4, con strncted essentially as and for the purposes sct forth, in combination witb the other parts of the churn, as described. 
34,121 .-D. H. Whittemor e ,  of  Worc e ster, Mass . ,  for 1m· 

provement in Straw Cutters : 
I claim, 'first, So arranging twe cylinders together that the periphery of one shall move faster than that of the other, and at some point between them the knife or knives upon one shall move past the knife or knives, or prOjections upon the other cylinder, in sncll a manner that both a shear cut and self�fecding operation shall he prodnced therehy. Second, I chdm arranging two cylinders together, in such a manner 

}g:�.�����:'����'�1' ;,���;��� �1��11e�bget�e�� �h�·h{e��Pgl�f, c�� �; c�fa�y�� them npon the frame that the line of center of the two cylinders will not be at right angles� with the bottom of the hopper, as represented ill the drawings, for the purpose ofpl'odncing a !:ihort cut, substantially as set forth. l'hird, I claim combiuin.:: with Haid share-cutting cylinders the movable mouth piece, L, subt· ' 1  U'Llly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
35,12 2.-I. A Williams ,  of Utica ,  N. Y. , for Improvement 

in Locomotive Lamps 
I claim the perforated cvlinders, E F, one or more, in combination with the cap or deflector, G, and hollow Wick tube, C, arra,uged substantiaUy as and for the purpose specified. 
I further claim the perforated cylinders, E F, one or more, eap or deflector, G, perforated hollow hase. K, provided \vlth the perforated cap, L, in combin�tton with the hollow cylindrical wick tube, C, an fgI:t�ged for joint operation, 8ubstanlially as and for the purpose set 

35 ,123 ._Lorenzo Winslow, of Rochester , New York, for 
Improved Wrench : claim the arrangement within the ja.w, B, of the dog, d, and 
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spring, S, in relation to the notched shank, A, the whole operating in the manner and for the purpose, substantially as set forth. 
35 ,124.-D .  T. Yeakel , of Lafayette,  Ind. , for Improve-

ment in Mode of Constructing Ordnance : 
I claim the use of plate or sheet iron or steel, in the manufacture or construction of large iron or steel cylinders, by winding the plate or sheet iron or steel (the plate or sheet being in width equal to the desired length of the cylinder) .around a central mandrel, untIl by repflated continuous layers the mtended size is produced, and after the first layer around the cenkal mandl'el (which may or may not be wedded to the mandrel) each part of the plate, or sheet of iron or steel S(J wound to be welded to the part immediately under it. 
[An engr[lxing  of this invention wUl appear in our next llumber.l 

35 ,125 .-D .  C .  Lawrence ,  of Cedar Falls, Iowa, for Im 
provement in Spring Balances : 

I claim a spring balance, made of a single piece of wire, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose set forth. 
�5,126.-E. L.  Pratt, of Philadelphia , Pa. , assignor to J. 

B. Collin, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement in the 
Thread Tension of Se wing Machines : 

I elaim so combining and arranging the tension devices which op�r� 
��)����O�h!r� o\�rG���e��f���e� :�rc�fh��C�!l�:ti:e�i�� ��d:8i��d relative proportion of the whole tensio,n upon the threads is made to be automatically operative upon each thread, and so maintained ,,,hen the total tension on the threads is increased or diminished, said 
�?ti��g���rot;����Q��na�!O'�i��iffc�lit�� ���;t���i�I1�a �� J�;c�ili�d.nt 
35,127.-Coleman Sellers (assignor to William Sellers & 

Co.) , of Philadelphia,  Pa. ,  for Improvement in Wheel 
Press : I claim the use of an adjustable upright, H, or its equ1valent, suI> stantia,lly in the manner and for the purpose specified. 'rhe hinged attachment of the blOCKing piece, N, or its eguivalent, to the forcing·up plunger, substantially in the_manner and tor the pur� pose specified. 

35,128.-Thomas Shaw, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  assignor to 
himself and Philip S. Justice,  for Improv ement in 
Laving Telegraphi c  Cables. 

I claiui the partial supporting of the telegraphic cable, while paying out., by meanH of an additional cable, when connected with frictipu clutches, as described. 
35,129.-H. D .  Stover of New York City, and W. W. W. 

Wood, of Philadelphia, P a . ,  assignor to said H. D. 
Stover, for Improved Shutters for the Portholes of 
Vessels, & c . :  We claim, first, The construction and arrangement of shields or armor to the portholes of war vessel� or tioatillg batteries, substantially as shown alltl described, by forming two or more plane or curved plates, impenct.rable to shot, and arranged at such angles in relation to cltch other, and. to the side walls of said vessel or hattery. as to in� sure the glancing oft' of the projectiles thrown upon 01· against them, as set forth. Second, In combination with tmovable shields, operating as described, we claim the convex·shaped or angular blocks, arranged to close the top opening between t.he shields and side walls, and to hold lhe said shields, when closed, at their requisite angles, substantially as shown and described. Third, III combina.tion with such movable shields, closing automati. cally or ,otherwise, in the ma.llner described, \ye claim so forming cor· respondlllg recesses to the inner edges of the shields, as that the shields, by closing again�t the gun, shall leave a vel'tical space, sufficiently narrow to prevent projectiles from penetrating, yet Wide enoughJo allow of the gun being sighted through it. 

35,130.-Samuel Vanstone,  of Providen c e ,  R. 1. , assignor 
to Wm. P. Pierce ,  of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improvement 
in Machines for Cutting Files : I claim the two dh;k cylinders, operating simultaneously upon the two �ides 01 the blank, i n  cOIDuiuatiol1 W11.h the peculiar construction of the disk cylinders, substantially as described, for the l'urpose �pecified. 

35,131.-.T. H .  and A.  E .  Redstone ( assignor to themselves 
and James M. Ra.y) , of Indianapolis, Iud . ,  for 1m· 
provement for Ch�tnging a Rotary into a Reciprocating 
Motion : 

C ,'�l��l��a��de �,1?��t��'��/nil�l��;at�d�nsl�;bs�e;3�W:�s ��tt��rtr.°ove, 
UE- ISSUES. 

1,304.-J. E. Emerson,  of Trenton,  N .  J. , for Improve
ment in Mode of Fastening Tools to their" Handles.  
Patented March 29, 185 9 .  

I claim, first. The use of picks, axes, or other analogolls tools with. out oyes therein, when the same are fastened to a handle by means of a s�����: �l�:��� l;�����)�l' �e��i���l:Yh��;;U��f:· combination WIth the transverse kcy or wedge, and the eyeless ptel;:, ax, or other analo� gOllS tool. Third, I claim the key or wedge, when the same is used transversely to the tool for attaching picks, axes, 01' other analogous tools to handles. 
1,305.-S. S. White , of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for Improvement 

in the Mannfacture of Artifichtl Teeth. Patented 
January 1 , 1862. 

I claim the manufacture of mineral teeth, with pins having heads, d d, at theIr outer ends, sub::;ta.lltially as specified. 
DESlUNS .  

1 ,56H .-C. H .  Prost, of  Peekskill, N.  Y.,  for Design for a 
Cook's Sto ve.  

1,569.-W. H. Gree n  and P.  J. Clark (assignor to S .  S. 
, �. Cla,rk) o f  Meriden, Conn . ,  for Design for a Chandelier, 

1 ,570;-N .. P. l\1a.ker,  of Pawtucket, H. I . ,  for Design for a 
Crucltix. 

1 ,571.-J. B. Sargent, of New Britain, Conn . ,  for Design 
for a Coffin Handle. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Poltenta 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Deaig l' �tents 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is p aid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given j but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona /ide acknowledgment of our reception of theIr funds. 

I "NVARIABLE RULE .-It is an established rnle of this offic 
stop sending the per when he time for which it was pre.paid 

has expired. 
PATENT CUIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven

tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a. 
copy by addressing a note to thl. omce, stating the name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when knoW'll, and inclOsing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a. sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
& CO. ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re
vised edition of our pamphlet of In.stru(Jtw'IUJ to Inventors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &0., printed 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appli. 
cation at this office. Addrel:is MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 l>ark-row, New York. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

'rho new Patent I,aws enaoted by Congress on the 2d 
"t Xarcb. l8G1. are now In foU force. and prove 10 be of creat �e6l 
'0 au part!81· wllo are ooncemed In new InvenUoDL 

The dnrallon of paleD'" granled nnder lbe new aot Ia prolonpd 10 
.� 1-. and lbe ", .. emmenl fee reqnlred on III1D. an appU· 
.110n for a palenl ll reduced from '30 down 10 '16. Otber cbangeo 
n Ibe fe .. U'8 a100 made u followl :-

g: :ll�= �:;�u';,;'ior ;: P&ieii�;;z"i;a,;r.d ... :Il: 
On IaImnf eacb original Palenl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PO 
On ",pea so Com_oner of Palen"' . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . _ 
On appUcaUon for Re-lalne . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6n appUeaUon for B,lenolon ofPaleDI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
On Iranl1D1 lbe B.lenolon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  

g: lilt:: =:.�·iorDUiiii: U;;ee' ;';;d. ·liAifieari::::.l& 
On IIl1nll appUcaUon for DeoIID. .even yea .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,16 

On ftUnIl appUcadon for Deal"" fonrleen v ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .. so 
Tbe law abolllbeo dIaorImlnaUon In feea r""olred of forel",era. ea· 

eeplln. referenoe 10 Inob oonnlrlea u dIeorimInale &IIaInll elllsenl of 

Ibe Unlled Slalel-Ibnl aUowln. Bnlllab. J'renob. Bellian. AnltrlaD 
Bauian. SpanIIb, and au olber forelpera esoapI Ibe Oanadlan .. Ia 
• nj01 au Ibe prlnlegeo ofonr palellllJllem (_plln _. ofdeolpl) 
on Ihe abo.,e Ie ....... 

Durln.lbe 1&11 .Isleen J88f1. Ibe hnoIn_ of proourin, Palen&l fOI 
new Inyonllon. ln Ibe Unlled SIa"", and all forelp oonnlrlea bu been 
oondnoled bl' 1( ...... I(UNN 4 00 •• In oonneoUon wilb lbe publl .... 
110& ot Ibe SOIBNTIFIO AI(BBIOAll' ; and u an endenoe of lbe 
ooa8de1loe repoaed In onr Agen01 by tbe Invenlo.. Ihrooghoul Ibe 
oounlr1. we won\d llale IbaI we bA.,e aoled u agen'" for more lban 
),IITBEN TIlOUSAND IllYenlo .. 1 In tao\, Ibe publllbera ot ibis 
paper bAYO beoome.ldell\l8ed wllb Ibe wbole b�lberbood ot IllYenlon 
an. PaleDleeI al home ad abrOAd. TboDl&nd. of In.,enlo .. tor 
whom we ba.,e IaUn oul Palen'" bAve acIdreued Io nl  mOllI bUeriDI 
IeIlimoniala for Ibe .. rvI_ we have rendered Ibem, and llIe .... lib 
whlob hu Innred 10 Ibe Inven\C .. .. bo8e PaleD"' . ..  ere _W'ed 
Ibrongh IlII11 Ollloe. and afterward W_led In Ibe BCIENTIFIO 
AI(BBlOAll' . ..  onld amonnl 10 man1 mlWona of dol\at'al Wa would 
• latelbal .. e never bad a mere elllo,lenl oorpa of Drauablllmen and 
Speol8allon Wrllero \ban U'8 emplored al prel8nt In onr aSleDoI.,e 
Olio-. and .. e are prepared 10 allend 10 Palen I bnlln811 ot all kind. 
I n  Ibe 'luloteal Uma and on llIe mOIl liberal Ie ....... 

The Examlaatl_ o� InTentlo ... 

Peroona having conoelored an Idea whlcb they Ihlnk m&1 be patent
able, U'8 advloed lo mate a Ikelob or model of llIe1r Invenllon. and 
lubmlm lo .... willi a fW1 deaorlpllon. for adYio8. The polnll of noyeU), 
are � ........ ned, and a repl1 wrllten oorrespondln, willi Ibe 
fae"" f\'e8 ot oharge. Ad_ I(UNN 4 CO •• No. ·aT Park.ro ... New 
Yort. 
Prellmf-1'7' Examlaatlon. at the Patent Omee. 

The ad_ we render graWlloDI17 npon euminln, an InYendon d08l 
Doh.lend 10 a aearoh al llIe PaleDl Ollloe. lo  _ If a 1I1<e Invenllol 
hu been preaens.d \here, bul l. an opinion baaed apon .. bal knowledge 
.. e ma1 aeqnlre of a IIm11ar Inyonlion �m llIe reoorda In onr Home 
011108. Bal tor a tee of 16. aooompanied willi a model or drawlD, and 
deeerlplion . ..  e bAYO a apee\a\ aearcb made al llIe Unlled Sla .... PaleDl 
0111.,., and a repon .. llIn. forlb Ibe proapeoll of oblalnlnl a PaleD I 
&0., made up ""d mailed 10 Ibe Inventor. wllb a pamphlet, glvln. ln. 
ItraollOna for torIber prooeedInp. Th_ pre\ImIn..., ........ nauon. 
U'8 made lhrongh onr Branob 0111 .... oomer ot P ""d 8eYenlb'-"" 
Waablnglon, b1 e:l)lerlencecl and oompelenl per8On.. More llIan 
fi.OIIO auoh elWDillallonl have been made IlIrougb \hl. olllce dnrln, lbe 
paIIt tbree y___ Add .... MUNN 4 00 •• No. S7 Park·row. N. Y. 

Bow to Jlake an Application for • Patent. 
Syory appUeant for a Palent mun furnllh a model of hI. ln.,enlion. 

(f ...-pUble of one; or It lbe InyenUon II a ohemlcal prodncUoD. he 
IIlnll fnrnlsh _plea of lhe Ingred!enll of whlcb bill oompOllIUoD 
oonala ... for llIe Palenl Ollloa. Th ... abould be .""arel), paoked, tbe 
In .... olor •• n&llla marked on lbam. and oenl. willi llIe governmenl feea 
by 8:l)Irea. Tbe eaprPl cbarge abould be prepAid. Small modela from 
• dllllance ..... often be .. nl obeaper b1 malL The ear8l1 .... )' 10 remll 
mODey l. by draft on Ne .. Yort, payable 10 Ihe order of I(·unn 4 00. 
Peroona .. ho Uve In remole p&rII of lhe oonn\ry an nanally pnroh .... 
drafta from Ibelr merobanll on Ihelr N_ York oorreaponden"'; but, If 

nol oonYOnianl 10 do 00. llIere 18 bul llllli rIIk In .... dlng bank billa b), 
maI1, bAYIn,llIe letter rePlered b1 lbe ____ • A""- .UNJ( 
4 00 No. '" Park.ro ... Ne .. Yort. 

C.Teata. 
J'eraonl dealrlng 10 ale a Oa., ... I can lla"8 Ibe pap ... prepared In the 

aborlell Ume bY 18Ddlng a .teleb aDd d.....-lp\lon ot the InvenUo 
The ..,.,ernmenl fee for a O".,...t, IInder lbe ne .. la ... 11 ,ID. A paID 
phlel otadvloe regardln, appUcaIloDl for Palen'" and Oavealll. In En. 
glllh and German. furnlahed gralll on appllcallon b1 maiL AddrPl 
IIfUNN 4 CO., No. aT Park.ro .. , No .. Yort. 

II'orel .. Patenta. 
We a .... .,1lrf e.leNIIYely engaged In llIe preparation &lId .... nrIn. of 

P&lenll In Ihe Yerlono Buropean eonnlrlea. Por Ill .. tranaaoUon of Iblll 
bnotn_ . ..  e bAYO 0111_ al NOI. 18 Obancery.\ane. London ; 29 Boule. 
ftI'd st. I(arttn. ParIa; and IS Bue d81 Bperonnl ..... BrnueI& We 
IhInk .. e ..... ...reI,. ""1 that RIUIlI·POVB'f118 ot au Ihe BIII'OpeaII Pal' 
anll -'Ired 10 AmerlGOn Clllzena are proenred Ibrongh our Agen01. 

InYIDIon wW do ... 11 10 bear In mind lbAl lbe Bnl1lab la .. d08l n,,1 
IImII llIellane of PaleD'" lo InYIDIont. An,. ODe OlIn IaU oul a PaleDt 
Ibere. 

OIrouiarl of In_lion oonoernin,lbe proper 00 ..... 10 be pnraned 
oblalnlua l'aIenII In toreIp eounlrlellbroal!b our Agen.". Ibe N· 

QnIrelDeDlI of _emit PaleDI 0111-. ao., ma,. be bad IIfIUa upon al'
pHcaUona' onr prlnellit oIPce. No. '" Part.row. New Yort; or jlilller 

Branob 08loea. 

Rejeeted Applleatlo ... 

We areprepared 10 underlake lllelnYe8t1gaUon and prooecu\lon ofre
jecled ...... on re&OOnable IermL Tbe 010118 prnslmlty ot onr Wash· 
Ington Agenoy 10 Ibe Palent Olllee dorda nI rare opporlanlUea for tbe 
examination and oomparloon ot reterenoel. model •• drawings. doon· 
lIIen"" 40. Onr au_ In Ihe pro_ntlon of releoled ...... hu been 
very great. The prlnelpal porUon of onr obarge I. general11 leR de 
.... ndelll apon llIe IInal _nlt. 

AU _nl bAving rejeoted ...... .. blob llIey dealre 10 haYe pl'Ol8 
... led U'8 ID ... ·.. �Jd8I)lOnd wllb ... on Ibe aabjeot, IIYIn, a brle. 
hlllol7 of Ihe _ Inolooln, Ibe olllclal.letlera, 40. 

AAlpmenta of Patenta. 
Theuolpment ot Palen"" and _enlll bel ...... Palenle8l and 

manutaoturero, oarefW1y prepared aud plaoed upon llIe reoorda '" Lha 
Palent 011108. Addreu I(UNN 4 00 •• allhe ScienUfto American Pat
anl-'len01. No. aT Park.ro ... N_ Yort. 

II wonld reqnlre many oolnmna 10 delall au Ihe .... ,. In .. hleh llIe 
IllYenlor or Palin .... ma1 be aerved al onr 0111_ We oordlally lnvlle 
aU .. ho bA.,e anything 10 do wllb Patenl properly or IDvenUons 10 call 
al oar alenolve 081-. No. aT Park.ro ... New Yort, wbere any 'lU_ 
Uon. regarding tbe rl$bll of PaleD-. will be obeertu111 answered. 

Oommnnloatlon. and remltlanOll b)' man. ""d modell by espreu 
(prapaId). abould be addreaoed lo JlUNN 4 00 •• No. aT Part·ro ... JI'_ 
'lort. 

· F. G. &I B. P., of N. B.-Messrs. Sellers, of Philadelphia. 
ore agen'" for and mannraolure .. of Glft'ard'. boiler Inleclnrs. For 
Lbe Ipformotion you deSire reapectlng T. Hunt's modification of tb. 

Injector. IIltU"lraled on page 184, Vol. V. (new I.rlea) SCIEXTIPlC 
Ax.RIOAN, you must addr888 �he inventor, at. Crewe, EnJ[land. 

H. S. S., of Mass.-The metal magnesium is costly be. 
cause the prooeaaea for obtaining II from Its nataral SAI&I are tedIOUS 
and expensive. Perennial collon la nol consIdered equal 10 tb. 
&unuol. Pereu .. lon .helll are DOW cast wltb a portion of 
eacb Deavler tban llIe relt 80 u to Inlare III striking 011 
the heavy .Ide. otberwlse there caD be no certalDLy respecting 
llIelr exploolon. 

J. M. L .• of Mass.-The " Tlnman's Mannal" is pnblishell 
by I. B. Bntll '" Co . • lloolon. 

O. P •• of N. Y.-The salts of tin , as yon snppose, are 
crystals ot tbe protochlorlde of tin. O ... t Iron .bould be mal\eabli1.ed 
before Il ls galvanized or tiuned. We have been Inlormed Ihat It I. 
ooaled wllh zinc before a tblck coat of tin Is put upon It, and We 
-/1(1, 'loa will lind II 100 exPensive 10 employ tbe galvanic process 
for tlDnlng. or zincking cast Iron. 

D. C.. of C. W.-Eleotro platers make t.heir own wire 
brulbes wltb Une bruab wire. The blgh Pollsb .. r elecLr<�pl"ted 
goods i. given willi steel oud .... 1e burnlobera. 

T. B., of Phila.-We have been informed that Capt. Gowan , 
of your oity, fs the American contraetftr who is rataloR the sonken 
vessels of Sevftst.opol. You probably Cft,n find some inrormation 
reopecling him persou8l1y :at Ihe Fraoklln Inslilute. We under· 
omnd he uoe. the diving bell for Inbm,uioe ope,'<\lIooo. lto"O 811 1he 
leaks and boards up eaob 1' .... 1 In exclude Iho. ,valer from Ihe .... 
die Ibna formed. llIen he pampA out tbe water from t.h. v888el onlil 
sbe 110818. 

G. M. G., of N. Y.-The " tnns burthen" of a vessel does 
nol mean. III Ibe term II commonly used. Ihe amount of frelgbt 
which a vellel can carry, but reJ�ra to the measurement of the ves. 
seL A ve ... 1 registered for 1.200 luns truLy be able to C&ITY 2.0lI0 

tuns. 
C. D. L., of N . Y.-Prof. Rankine, bas published a manual 

01 tbe steam engine. In whlcb be 111'81 formulae for oalculatlD, Ibe 
amonnL of sleam which .honld be eondeDsed when worklnl expan. 
oh'ely lndependent of Ibe surface coodenRRllon by condocllon of the 
beat. 

O. C. H., of Conn.-All paper beoomes yellow In oolor by 
loog exposure to the atmosphere. This may be caused by the abo 
sorption or smoke, .Urt and acid from the BlmQ!1lpbere. By RCourtng 
Iron brlgbt aDd dipping It Inln " strong oolutloD of the sulphate of 
flOpper " thin skin of pnre copper will be depo.llod. but II anon 
weo", off. You cannol depnlll a Ihl.k coat wlthoul uslDg a battery • 

.T. H. C. , of Mllss.-The best way to dissolve iSinglas!l ls to 
allow II to oland .u nlghl In " __ el conlalnlng cold wat",", Lh'n 
pnl It on Lhe fire next mornln, andoLir II uolll il becom •• bol. 

R. B. P., of Conn.-A breast wheel of 30 feet diameter 
lupplled willi 7Il'. cubic feel of waler per ReCond Is IM.U borae 
power. Are roo sure Illat you ha'1'8 lucb " greol quantlly of water 
Ilowlng In\C your whoel 

E. J. P., of Pa.-You wlll find an Engraving of Giftard's 
Injector In VoL III. SCIEImrJo AIIERICAN (new •• rleo) pa�e 260. 

Yon will lind mention made of It In Vol. IV. pages . aDd S7ti. 
E. Piper, of Camden, Me. ,  wishes to know where glass 

O1l1nde", .ulllclenlly perfect for air pnmps. ot gr •• n glaF •• can be 
obtAlnod. 

A. M. Swain, of North Cbelmsford, Mal!R., desires to 
cry .... pond wllb G. W. W •• of N. Y • • P. H. W •• of Me • • J. F. C • • of 
Mich .• J. K. W •• of Kan ..... and a reader of tbe SCIBNTIFIO A""81' 
0,"'. Pa. TJJ.ese parties will pl .... e address as above. 

M. J. W., of N. Y.-You have no right to manufacture a 
patented macblne 1n anl' oounty wbere tbe " riltht" Is owned b,. 

Molller peroon. even If you do not olfer Ibe manufaolnred ardele Ibr 
... Ie 

C. E. W., of Ky., J. H. S. and R. W., of Ohlo.-Yonr plans 
tor armor plale. for veaael. are received. It Is said llIal \lie" Nary 
Dcparlment baa received over 1.1!OO of Ih8le plans, and wben Ibe 
best are seleoted we abaU probably glYe IIln.tratlonl of Ibem. In 
the mean time unl_ lOIIIelbing YOf1 novel and pronrlolng .b01lld be 
p .... nted. we .h.lI 11\1 oor page. wllh olhermaller 

C. A .  W., of Mo.-The power that foroes water up the 
Iborl le, of a slpboD la Ille weight of air resting upon Ille aurfate 
oUbe .... I"\"olr from which tbe waler flows; oonaeqoenU1 1l1� wale 
wUl rI .. 10 luch blgbt lbatlts vertical oolnmn wl1\ be ""ual ln ",.Igbl 
10 a verUcal column ot tbe almosphere of Ibe same size. Thl. aL lbe 
level ot llIe sea Is a little 1888 thall 34 reeL. but varle. wllh tbe chaug. 
81 In tbe atmosphere. It rapidly dIminishes 08 Ihe altitude abo"e 
tbe sea increases. 

T. M. , of N. Y.-The American Pneumatio system for 
carrying malls. .te. Ibrougb e.baU!lad Inbes Is Illustrated and 
deacrlbed on page 266. VoL VIII. (old series) SOIlU<YlPlO A.aRlc ••• 
By cODsoltln, tbese l1\uslrated deocrlptlonl of the pneumallc posl 
I)'8lem. yon will oblaln very fu11 1nformallon on Ihe subject. 

V. B., of Pa.-The most perfect method of preventing 
a1oohol from evaporating from bottles and gl .... veuels conlalulng 
preserved lnseets, reptUes, &c t 1s to use ground gla.aa stoppers, and 
fl1se 80me glas . ..  lib Ihe blow pipe around Ibe .eams. SeaUng wax 
iB Ille b8lt pllllllc .ubalance known 10 08 for .... HOII 8\leb ,Ia .. ves· 
sels. bul It Is sllgbUy poron •• and aloohoUo vapor will slo\\'IJ escap" 
from veaaela coated wltb II. 

J. D., or Mass.-We saw the report published that the 
Parrolt gun had Benl a newly Invenled .bot oompletely Ibrougb a 
tnrgel formed of 12 one·lncb Iron platea and a backing of :u Incbea 
tbtcknaas of oat, at a distance of SOO yards. Also llIat anolller lar. 
gel at Ibe ... me dlstaDce sloped 10 an angle of 26° rep ...... nting Ih. 
81de of the JCerrima<. bected by :u Incb81 of oat aod oovered wllb 
six olle·lnch bon plalea. was completely perforated by every .lio\, 
We do no. know bow far Ibe.e .latemenll are true III there has 001 
yet "ppeared aoy verincaUon ot llIem. Tbll reoull is possible wilb .. 
project.lle of Ibe rlghl welgbl and velocity. 

SPECIAL NOTICB-FOBBIGN PAT.E!lT.-The population of 
Great Britain. Is 30.0lI0,0lI0; of France. 35.0lI0.0lI0 ; B�lgIum, 6,0lI0.0lI0. 

Auatrta, 40.0lI0.000; Prnaola, 20.0lI0.0lI0; and Bnsata, 60.0lI0.0lI0. 
Palenll may be .. cured by American citizens In aU of lb ... oouo. 
11'1... Now Is tbe Ume. wblle boaln ... Is dull al home, 10 lake ad • 
vanlege of tbese Immenaa foreign Ilelds. Mecbanlcallmprovemenll 
ot .u klDds are alway. In demand In Europe. There .. Ul never be 
a better IIme lban tbe pr ..... t 10 tate palents abfOllcl. We have re
liable buoln_ oonneollon. 'WI1b llIe principal apllala of Eoropp.. 
Nesrly all of Ille paleota 88Cured In forelp oolUllriea by Amerlcau. 
are obtAined tbrough 0 ... . ,en01. Addreu Mnnn .t Co . • 37 1'0rt 
row. New Yort. Clrcn\aro about fore.gn patents furnished tree. 

• 
IIoney Beceived 

At the Solentlfic Amerloan Offioe on acoount of Patent 
omoe bll.ln .... during one week Precedlnl Wednelday. M"y 7. 
1882:-

W. II . • of N. Y • •  '40; F. W • •  of N. J . •  'Ifi; S. A. II • •  of R. I • •  '20; .T. 
K.. of N. Y •• ,46; W. D. A .• of N. Y • •  '40; H. 8.. of Ill . • ,20; B. E. 

A . • of N. Y • • ,,5; .T • •  1. A .• of Mich .• '20; S. E. S . •  ot N. Y • •  $20; W • 
II • • of N. Y .• '10; L. S. A . • of Cnd • • '10; R. C •• of 0 .• ,1fi; J. E . • of 
N. J . • '80; J. M • •  01 PA • • '26 ; J. A. B •• of Mass . •  'Ifi; S. and /!' •• of 
P ... . '26; G. R. B . •  of IlL. S16; P. and S • • of N. Y • •  Slfi; H. W . •  of 
VI.. '20; )I. V • •  of N. Y • •  '20; W. H. G • • of N. Y" $40; W. L. F • •  oC 
N. J. t '�5; W. H. B., of V& , '20; P. and Bo, of Mass. ,  120; T. O. B., 
of VI.. '46; N. F. E • • ofVt.. '20; J. A . •  of N. Y . • '46; R. B • •  of N. Y . •  
116; U. T., of Conn., 125; T. H. &, of M&I8., SOO; C. Rnd M., of Iowa, 
'26; R. D. D .• oC lows. '26 ; M. G . • or .p ... . ,15; J. S .• of )1 ...... $26 ; 

H. M., of N. H., '''5; J. M. W., oC Io",'a, ,35; E. D. G. , of Conn., $20; 

R. G • • of N. Y. , $20; O. H. W .• of )la ... . $20; J. C. C . • of VI . • '20; A. 
C., or N. Y., ,45; O. O. C., of N. Y., '20; U. R. H,nd R., of Vl, $20; 
G. iJ . • of N. Y •• $48; J. l' .• of N. Y •• '20; P. and J' .• of IlL. $26; O. H . •  
o f  n t ,  IUS; D .  n n d  R . ,  o r  Iowa, $16; J .  1tf .  D., or N. Y. , $Ia; S .  W., 
of M .... . '26; H. W. O . • o( (;onll . • S40; B. and E. n . • of l ,!.. $26; W •• 
H. H. and L. U. !IIcF • •  of N. Y . •  ,15; J. M. D . • of V ... . S26; J. D • • of 
Mich . •  'Ifi; T. and R . •  of N. Y • •  '250; D. D . • ot COlln . •  $Ifi; J. B. T •• 
ot Pa. ,'N; R. F. , Jr., oC lIAS8., SU; R. S., or N. Y., '20; N. A. R. , 
ot N. Y • • '26 ; T. 1L0d D •• of 0 .• '26; E. T. 0 . • or Iud . • S15; V. W. B • 
of VI.. ,10; A. G • •  of N. Y . • 116; C. and C .• of Va .• '16; A. B •• of 
Iowa. '20; C. B . •  of N. Y •• SIO; W. W. B . •  of N. Y . •  S26; B. M. C . •  of 
N. Y • • '26; G. A. T ••  of WI&.. S20; E. J. 0 . • 01 IlL. 'Ifi; T. W. O • •  of 
N. Y . • $26 ; P. K.. or Oonn .• 'M; E. W . • • ,f N. Y .•  S26; W. E. II • • of 
Conn .• ,\6. 

Speoifloatlons and drawings and models belonging w 
parde. with tbe following Initials have been Ibrwarded 10 the Palen I 
Omce from April 30 In Wednead&y. MIlY 7. 1862'-
G. C . . of N. Y. ; W. H. G • •  of N. Y ;  C. J . •  of N. Y. ; J. �1. W . •  oC 

Iowa; J. M. D., of Va.. ; G. A  T., uf l\[nR� ; J. M.,  oC CuIID. ; 'V. E. 

Bot (If N. J. ; J�. S. A. , or [nft. ; C. Bnd }l., of If)\\�ft. ; It. D. D., of ImrQ. ' 
W. D. A . • of N. Y. ; P. ·W . • of N. J. ; A. Y. T .• of N. Y. ; E. W .• of N: 
Y. ; N. A. B., of N. Y. ; H. W. O., of Oonn. ; S. W. , of MaA8. ; J. N., 
of N. Y. ; J. �r . ,  of Pa. ; 1». And P., or Ill. ; J. S.,  of ll'ftM. ; W. L. F. , 
of N . •  1 . ;  W. II . • of N. Y.;· J. MeN •• of Pa. ; P. W. O . • of N. Y. ; W. 
W. II . • of N. Y. ; R. S • •  of N. Y. ; B. M. 0 • •  ot N. Y. ; B. and E. R • • of 
IlL ; G. T . •  of Conn. ; T. H. 8.. of Mass. ; G. H. P . •  of N. Y. 

& _ _  22i!. !S!2-=== 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
naeful Coolrlvanee. or Maehillos, of wbatever kind, ."n have tbetr 
Invenllonl IlInslroted and d .... rlbed In lbe columns of Ibe SCIENTI 

rIO AMERICAN on pa)'llleDI of " l'eMOlIable ChMgP. fol' Ihe .ngray 
Ing. 

N'; charge I. made for Ihe pnbllcatlon. ILnd Ihe onlll are furnished 10 
the party for wb()m Ibey are es_Ied &I lOOn ... they h.�_e been used. 
We wish II underslood, bo .. ever. Ibat no secondband or poor engrav. 
Ings, s\lch itS plLLentees onau ,el exeouted by lne.porleD.ed IIrlls13 Ibr 
printing clrcU!ara and balldbms from. can be admitted IDto Ihea. pageL 
We a'80 _e lhe nghl 10 accep\ or rejecl lucb lubjeota as are pre 
aallled ror pubUCation. AlPd 1I 1I nol onr dealre 10 reoelveordero tor 
engravln, and publlablD' ""y but pod InvenUons or Machln8l. and 
auob .. do not meet onr approbation In Ibl. rea"""" we shaD decline 
to publish. 

)'or furlber particulars. add_ 
JIUlIf1Ir '" 00 •• 

PabD.b ... SCIBNTIPIO A:IIBBIOAN. 
JI'_ York Clly 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES 01' ADVDmma. 
Twenty-ftTe Oen ... per line for eRCh and evfll")' Inserllnn,pa:!,' 

Rble In Rdvan .... To eMble..u to und ......... nd how to oompnte the MDOnnt 
he)' mllot oend In when the:!, wish Rdvertlsemente Inserted, we will 

explain that ten worda average one line. Bngravlnp will not be Rd· 
mUted Into our advertising oolnmns : and, 118 heretolllre, the publlah. 
en reserve to themselve. the right to l"I!Ject any RdvertlsemftDt they 
rna:!, deem objeolioDabl ... 

MACHINERY FOR SALE, AT VERY LOW PRlCES.- -IMPORT��T 8 alIde latbes, 1I dooble-ule lath,,",-I \ren pllUlers, I bolt oot
te ..... punoblng mReblDea 1 boring lathe. II oPrlllht drills, 1 gem-cot
tlng enSlne, 1 wbeel jRe", t heav:!' IloUlD;Jmaeblne, 1 ear·whe81 boring 
machlDe, 1 Gray &: Wood pllUler 2 Danl'els'. planers, 1 Woodwortli 
planer, 1I power.mortlBlng mReh(nes, 1 _·mo\dlOg� machines, 2 teD. 

TO INVENTORS. 

======--===== 

THE PATENT SOI,AR MA.TCHES CONTAIN NO SUL-
phur, Rnd are the best burning mRlch f6t iDvented. The:!, Rre as 

cheap as anlphnr matcheR, without their oft'imRive ameli when burning. 
For Ilcensea to IMnllfReture. add ..... lbeSOLAR MATCH COMPANY, 
Nos. 101 and 103 Beekman a"·,.et, New York OIty. 20 ,. 

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.-WE BET,.IEVE 
thlB '0 be tbe moat powerful. most dllrable, and mOBI cODveDlenl 

wriDgel· lnvenled. Agenlo WAuted to caDV"" toWUB RDd eolln,lea RII 
over tbe U"lt'" Sial .... Add ...... METROPOLITAN WARHING MA
CHINB OOMPANY, MlddleHeld� Oonll. AGBNTS. R. C. BrownlDg, 
No. 1I� Dey .treet, New York OILy, alld Rubber ClothlDg Company, 
No. Sf Bilk .1reIlt, Booton, Maoe. 20 If 

BAG HOLDER AND CONVEYER, TO HOLD BAGS 
Cor filling, and wbeel them away wbeD full wltholll handllDg. 

IUld for all olber pn
�

s for whl.h liand tru.o are Uled. Waul8d 
*ri��:l'�n ";,�";II ;:�t���

e
t�:o:,

I
\vt�

d
'::;�n��o� 

or can be supplied b
� 

me. A chance for meohanics, farmen and otb. 
::m:'�j� R."'fiO';/Bir,

D
�:!-:' J�� �,::=nCo�':..1"88I
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METAIB.-THOS. J. POPE, NO. 92 JOHN STREET, 
New York CU:!'.-Cbareoal and ADthrRelte Pig Iron, dlreo� from 

fllrna_ Her Irons, to order, from mills, IlIgol, Copper. Lake, Bald. 
m

'1IJ
e
",

&:c., Old Copper, Lead, TIn, Antimony, Cnt NR.!Ia, Babbll MelaL 

COMBINED SHINGLE AND HEADING SAW.-UNE
I qoaled for simpliCity and eoeDom:!, of llOwer RDd timber. lImB .. 

trated In NQ. 20, pl'8Bent volume, IiIOIBIfTmo A •• BIOAK. AddresB 
TREVOR &: 00., Lookport, N., Y. ..' 20 L'I* 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-A. SMALL, NEW 
and 1I0.flll article for eve.,. female, �bat will I,.,v a lar.., profit. 

See 8ctIOIITIPIO AmeBlcAIf, Vol. VL, No. 9 (new sert .... ), and Rdd ...... 
JOII. LOFVENDAHL, BOllOn, M...... I· 

onillg mRebl ..... , 1 w""therhfmrdlng macblne, 1 scroU 88
�

1 portable 
Illl"lle. ODIV ..... I .bllcks,Jind a lot of foondry tools. Ch for .... h. 
Add ...... OHAS. H . .. M .... H, No. 1811 Nortb Third lireet, IIadelJlhla. 
Tbe .. beve bave beeo lu ulO, but are In good order. 17 6* 

ANILINE COLORS.-FUCHSlNE, BLUE DE LYON. 
Rnd VIOL .... lIO'RRUL, of the prodo.1B of Beeare. RBNARD, 

FRERBS &: FRANO, Lvona, Fraoce Seonred by Letlon Patent of 
Ihe United lite""" grantRdJnly Sl 1880, MId Joly 110 11l6l. The odor
Blgoed are prepared to oll1lr for aale

i 
or to recetve orden for the above 

pioduels. A. PERSON &: HAR UlAN, NOB. SI aud 8lI Morra:!, 
street, New York ClI),. Sole &genlB for the Unlled Sl8teL 17 11* 

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-PRACTICAL EXPE-
rience, derived from &0 extenBlve use aDd tborough teat of the 

NonP&ielI W""hlng Machine, _ted September. 1881, provel It to 
be, (or ft>mU:!' ho&..I and lallndfJ' PIll"JlOlM!8, _II)' 10perior to an:!, 
m8chlne I" ... · before the pobbc. Sl&te rlghlB to maoot...,tllre aDd vend 
are for aale b)' OAKLEY &: DATING, No. 'IS Sooth Itreet, N"w 
York OIl:!'. 17 ,. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE, VIZ. ,  A SEMI
Blastl. Pipe or HOBe. C. BeSnrne:!" . Palent.-ltOBD be uDlver· 

asI� applied for the fllrelDg, .oollon or COndUctlDg of water, hot or 
:'Rter �::lr':::'� :'�l.=...!

t
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atmO<lpbere or lon, and It baa been thoronghly teated for seven year&. 
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CO • •  B''''�'''.!l l\laoe. �rt.e lI.t aDd .Ircul" .. sent to order. TA�PAN, 
BcBUl!.NEx &: CO., Agents, Booton, Maoe. 16 8m 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES- CO:MBINING THE 
maxImom of eIIlelen.y, dnrabUlty and eoonomy with the minimum 

of weltrht aud price. Tbel are widely and c&vor&bl:!, known. more 
lhan 200 being In use. All warranted aatls_.,. or DO asI... A large 
.Iock 00 b.nd reRd:!, forlmmedlMe a

8r1r
llon. Deaerlptlve cIroo1arB eefi s:.. app�lIoDc, Address J. C. H LEY, Lawrence, Baoe. 

L.!RGE MANUFACTORY AND STEAM POWER FOR 
Sale or to La, Cbeap.-For asle or to let, In Brldpport, ConD., a 

� Frame MaoofaotofJ'. 188 f_ Iong, SIS feet wide and four .torlea 
hIgIi; waa bltHL a few :!,earB BlDee for a earrIap manufaoIDfJ'. but IB 
oow Iup

e
lled with a 4O.borse JlC!wer engine and boiler In oomplete 

order, w th sbaftlng and .team.heatlng 
r

lpea tbroug!lont. It I. ceD· 
trally and 

j,
leaaaoU:!' looa:'\nand wet OBI.olated for �ht mauu· 

��!u:.."ole w'lll':'�J::'�":'on :.f:l: = �"}! :E::.e:;; 
let a IanIe manufaotol"f In Weatport. ConD., bollt 01 brICk, with an 
engiDe o("200-horse power. Appli to P. T. BARNUB, American Bo· 
I,,-��,,��!k OUr? or !!rIdg8port, CODD. 12 Lf 

SOLID EMERY VULC.ANITE.-WE ARE NOW MANU-
tRetlll1lur wheelB of thlB remarobte snbltence for .otdnl. Krlnd· 

Ingand poltablngmetala, thaI will ootwear bondreds of the klilcf com· 
II18nl:!, -. and will do a moeb _teramoont of work In the 88m 
lime, and more e81oleoll)'. AU loterested can see them In OperatloD R 
onr warehO\Ul8

N 
or .Ircolan deaerlbln

fJ
them will be furnlabild bfmaIL 

Ii IS EW YOBK BB���S7tn':��!!l.:�;'���':;'york, 

IMPROVED MILLING MACHINES, WITH HAND AND NE W power feed, furnlJlhed fo�11IOO per JlRIr, b)' W. T. NICHOLSON, 
Provldeu"", R. L 20 3" 

Y O R K  E M E R Y W H E E L C O M P A N Y, , IUIIVucmnma or SOLID EMBRY WllBELS, 
. pA.TENT FOR SALE.--·JlIPROVED CATCH BOJ,T FOR 

Door Lookll .. ud Latell •• , wbluh greatly f .... lII .... te. their 01"' ... • 
tion, and dU6B not inOJ"e8.8e th" oust of "'AnulitcturtJ. Addreu W.M:. 
SALISBURY, WI",.UlIg, V... 20 6* 

FOR SAI,E. -HAJ,}' O}' AN ENGLISH PATENT. 
Tbe Inventor lVould like 10 meet with \IOhIe one to join him ID 

10LrodllUlDg .. paltmted " ... lel... Will be used extenBlvely In Ibe .Ioth, 
o OUoD, }hlper, oU and o'be.r taotlll'P.8. Tbe invention can be Been In 
mrr.w:.

,
:.

n
��=�=t�rly

b
l. "l

P
l;

log to JOHN LEtl-

EMPLOYMENT I AGENTS WANTED I I  A NEW EN· 
terplue.-Tbe Frankllu Sewing Baoblne Company waut agt'D18, 

at a 881ard', of IW per month and e
J?:

D_
&,

1d. For 
e::

rllenl81"ll Rd· �';"tr stamp, HARRIS BROT ' RII, ox 302 Bn. D, )Iaoe. 

C C. WHITTEr..sEY, FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
• Shop, Malone. N. Y.-)(anufacturer of PorlAble and SlallonlU"Y 

Steam EnJi\nP8, Eugiueand Hand Latbes, UPrll!bl DrIll .. Bolt Out"" .... 
Dollble anil Slngle-Aetlng )'o,,,e and I,lftlng Pomps, LArge OIrcnl&r 
=::,

m
'tl�D:.s�:: ���L a:U:��\)l��j�::, ::::�tI�'1l::1�.I:;.u�:t16f):n�l

l
� 

also, Boriog. Tellontll{t.J :Mulcting, Sticking, Tongnetng and Hruoving 
lJacnlD88, Daniel &: \'yOQtlwl)I'rli Pla.nerR, j'owP.I' anf} Foot.lluruRing 

:L::��lrr.:3s !r��tl1::����; t��e�Ud Short GlnpboRTtI A
�a. 

AOENTS WANTED TO SELL PARSON BROWNLOW'S 
Wonderful Book.-Apply to GBORGE W. CHILDS, Pobllsber, 

��;'I::.:.
n
:utll'Bb�·J,,:-ul�:�\ Philadelphia. Applesate It �., 

SPRING TACKLE BWCKS.-PATENT RIGHT lo'OR 
Sale, or license to man nf'a.etnre granted on reuonable termL Rt:"n 

Invelltlon desel·lb .. 1 III SOI"lITlI"IO AIIlIBlOAlf for MRY 1U. llAAl. Ad· 
dreBB Bra. .BUNtoN H. II UIIIIEY, B&lllmore, Mil. 19 7> 

mERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMPANY.-MANU� faetorerB of Polilbed Clock, ,W"leh and Toy 8pnnga, Terryvtlle. 
Oonn. 19 lI6* 

BAIRD'S PATENT PREPARATION FOn THE PRO
_OD of Steam Boll .... l"rom IlloruslatloD.-lt docs n/)� injure 

!:.:1:'l:�i a�: C'� :'t!� 01��:1�.1�"'� u�
t
l:::8 ��\Ev:N:1J�

l
g 

Oentral Wbarl; Roston, /daa.. New Y"r� depot, COLES " 00., No. 
91 W ""t o_&. l�Lf 

JACQUARD MACHINES. WITH APPURTENANCES, 

rlbbo�='!."i:! .:.o
goR�:"

u
�;'�n�be

fO
��;,=-- =p�� 

w. P. UHLlNGE� NO; 1,621 North Second Itreet, l'hllBd.llpbla, 1' ... 
17 6* 

Patented Jan. 7, 1862. 

pJ'!':::;:
b
'b':'m

are "':irI�'1';e:'� �����lk. �mK��e��:g:..�� 
v llicanlle, 8nd =er grodnODB 8ubBtaoeea; they are the ')DIy Ie!IId· 
maI8 EmefJ' Wheel ever lotrodoeed IDtothe tDark8t. 

They W"e manuJaetnred of every number or Emery, flue or uoarse. 
mouIcferl to 8V8fJ' size, and _e In qM1lty lO aDY deW"e of haron ..... 
They ...... Ime, aod carefu1ly balanced; and, as tliey &Iwl\Ys present "n 
even .lIrface, and do not glaze, are ODeqwiJed fill" eo�lIng, grlndlog, 
abarpenlng and pellBhlDg p� Thilr durablUt:!' and e81ole".,. 
commend them. as a matl8l' of 8OODOmy, to ..u worken In mela1&. We IIIlbjolD the fOI�=:1:'�Wo='W:"��"i"x. Nov. 80, 186L N_ You BIIIIB!" WBUL Co.-",'I-..: HRVb'g gtven the Patent 
Solid EmefJ' Wbeel manufactored b)' :!,oo a severe trIioI, I do, wlthoot 
b<!8ltat1on, pronoonce It the beat wlieel I have ever _, as It enlB qlll"t.��\�im�� doea Dotgl8ze or BO

J�l G�fuHBJ,l. 
Foreman )(0_ Iron W<irke. 

A deaerlptlve elrcular, eeolalnl
w 

1I8t of lrl.� &:C.W will be for. 
;:.-t�'\.'::lF..��t, �:�rk, 

W YOR EM RY HEEL 
�t?

" 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN· 
drels. Plates, &:c., of IruD or steel. Address the 10bBOribera (who 

are tbe onb' manufi&etllron DDd .. r Br. Lauth'l pMent. lo the United 
States, aocf wbo have th" e.clOBlve ooDtrol of aaId pateDIB), for elrco. 
lara containing stalemeolB or tbe reaolta of expilrlmenlB _e b:!, 
Wll1I8m FAIrbairn, of )(anohOlI8r, EnglAnd, and M

:y'
0r William WRda 

t)gil.
S
PI�b=. 

'
�!."

r v"luable .... llmonlals. JO BS a: LA'i�
H. 

FULTON'S COMPOUND, FOR CLEANSING STEll{ 
belle .... of scale.-Thls arIIe1e IB powerful '" remove 8MIe, Rnd 

will not 19111re the boiler. Western _DIB, WALWORTH
C 

HUB-

��.B S�u\b�r;. �t��o!t�, '1{!,!:roprletor, B. H. ASH R
f!'l' 

SECOND-HAND PORTA "RLE AND STATIONARY EN
mnes, Bollp. .... )[RehlnlsIS' T'M'''' Por ... Ie low, by (1. GRAY. Bro:d,t:6.�, Br>8lou. M..... , 16 7. 

1\.TYSTROM STEEL WORKS, ' GLOUCESTER CITY, olJI N. J,.  oppoaite PbllBdelphla.-CaatlDp of Wronght Iron or Caat 

�::�:.��.::
n

�J��tsw�o��'f&� or an:!, dea\n!Cl BhaP8.
lfz:

t-

WATER WHEEL-REYNOLDS',i PATENT.--coN
central PressIII"8 Water WheeL For IDformal.1oo or clreoJan 

(free) con •• rnIDg Lbl. relnllrkabla wbeftl, _ TALLCOT a: UN-
DERHILL, AgenlB, Oswego, N. Y. , ' � , 17 6* 

AWOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES -FOR BROOM. 
Hoe .. ad Rate Bandlel, Obelr Blmnde, .ta.-PrIoe, 12111 '  and al 

ot.ber kinde of Woocl·workmII BaoItID,ry, tnr ���"" _ � 
b , a.  (f." BILLS. !rOo II P.-.-., lrew Yort. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; co;, PROPRIETORS OF THE 
BoIlllftlPIO A ..... IO ... , .ontlnue to BOllclt pateDls In the Uultod 

Stalea and all foreign ooDDtri .... on 
the IDOIt reaaonabla term.. They 
a\8o attend to VariOUI other depart
mente of bOBlnesa pertaining to pat. 
eDt&, lo.h •• BxtenBloDs, Appeala 
before the United Statea OOurtl 
Interl'eren.... Opinions relative to 
InfrlDpmeDt&, _ The long ex 
perlenoe )( ...... BUll .. a: 00. have 

bad In preparing Spej!lftcaUon8 
and Drawings, extending over A pe
riod of Blxteeo f6&re. baa rendered 

lhem perfeoll)' convenaot with tbe mode of doing boslDeaa at the 
United Statea Pateot om ... aDd with the _ter part of thelnV8l1ltonl 
which beve been pateDted. Informat.lon con.ernlng the patentabUlty 
of InveDdona Is floeel7 given, without charge, or lending a model or 
drawing and description to tbIB o\Ilce. 

Consultation ID8f be hRd with the llrm between ...... aDd pova 
o'clook, dally, at their PaurOIl'M. Ol'l"loa. No. 57 P� Row, N_ 
You. We have alao eatabllBhed a B ...... OB 01'1"1011 In the CI'ft" o. 
W"SRINGTON, on the OOIUm" op F AJIII BBnllftII IDDt"II, opposite the 
United Slatea PateDt 081.... TblB om .. IB ooder the ganeral 10perID. 
teDdeD.e ot ODe of the 8nn. and IB In daI\y commnnlDatlon with the 
PriDetpal Omce In New York, and perBODal attent.lon will be given at 
the Patent 081ee to allaneb _ as may require It. IoventerB and 
othen wbo rna:!, vIBIt WashingtoD, bevlngbDBIDeea at the Patent 08lee1 

..... eordlall:!, Invlted to call at their 081ce. 
The:!, are very _Blvel)' engaged In the preparatloD and -.uing 01 PateDts In tbe vartoDB Eoropean OODDtriea. For the tranaaellon of 

thl. bOBlDeaa the:!, have omeea at Noa. 66 ObaDOefJ' Lane, London, 
29 Boulevard, St. BarIIn, ParIB, and 1I8 Roe dea Bperonnlere, BrnBeel .. 
We think we ma:!, 88fely BBf that three-fonrtba of all the Bnropeaa 
PatenlB secured to American etUzeDB are proenred through onr 
AgeDOJ'. 

A pamphlet of Infennat.lon ooDoernlng the proper ooorse to be por. 
ned ID oblalnlng PateDta throngh their AgeDO:!" the reqolremenlB 01 
the Patent Olllce, a:c., ma:!, be bad graIIl npen appllOBt.lon at the PrIn _ 
elpal Olllee, or elther of the Brauoh... They a\8o tnrnIah a CIrenlar 
of information aboot Foreign Pat nti.. 

The annexed \etters from former OommlllBionera of Patenta we oom. 
mend to tbe peroaal ot all persona interested In obtalDlng Patente :-

Il ....... BUll .. &: Co.:-I lake pleaaore In ltaUnll that wblle I beN tbe ollloe of Oommlea\oner of Patont»RolIII � ..... o ...... roVtml o. M.L DB .VlI ..... 01' m. 01'1'10. came thl'O�ur hands. I have no 
::��,

t
� Il

h
�le°�n:a';'::=":"?'� all or "t'!� �::; omce, a marked degree of p�ptn ..... ::Ji" and IIdetI&l to the Inter-OIIB or ;rour emplOfers, Yoora, "0fJ' troI)', 0H..t:s. JlABON. 

ImmedI8tely after the appointment of Hr. lIolt to the o\Ilee of Poet
_Geoeral ot the United Slates, be &I\dreaBftd Ig nl the snbjolned 
vOfJ' grateful teallmonlal:-

M ... s .... M"1IIIIf &: Co. :-It all'orda me mnch p\eaaure to bear teat.!. mony 10 the able and emctent manDer In whloh :!,OO dJaebenred � dodea 118 S"lIettora of Patents wblle I bad the lionor of holdJDg the o\Ilce of OommIaaIoner. Your buslneBB was VflI")' /arga, aDd :!,oo 8D8-laIoed (aD!!. I doubt not, JOBtI)' deaervedl tbe reputation eC eD8I"ID' marked abilit:!', aDd DDoompromlBIDg lldehty In'p8rlorntIng yeor prafesslon.1 enpgemenlB. V 0fJ' reapeCU'o]Jy, 
Your obedient servant, J. BOLT. 

M_88. MUN .. &: Co.-".O_: It alvea me moob pleasure to � tbat, durlDg the time of my holding tile oMce of Com_ner or PatenlB, " very Jarge proporllon of the bn.tn_ of Invento.... before tbe Patent 00108 was '""0 ..... 1ed tbrongb your Agen.y and t.bat. r lIave ever fouml JOII ft&lthful and devoted to tbe 1n_1B of :!,oor cllenlB, ... well &8 emfnently qaa1\lled to perform the dl1llea of Paten. Attorne:!,1 with BkIl1 and ao,",rat!l'. VefJ' reapeolfolIy WlL D. BISHOP. Oommunlcatlons andremittaDoea abonld I.e RdtRr'l to 
PnbllBbers, lfo. lJ'f:lrow. N�:i'Ot"k, 

PUMPS I PmIPS I I  PUMPB I I I-OA.RY'S DlPROVED � Foroe Pnm�DDrIvaled for JlDDlPina hot or cold Uql!lds. Bannl'aotnrild. and BOld OARY " BBAINBlm. Brookport, JI" Y AIeo, BOld by J. C. CARY, 0. I Astor Honse. New York, I'i,r 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE HOSB.-The .0P8riorlt:!' ot th_ arIIc1ea, mannlBcmred of VDleanlzed rubber, IB eatalillab=e BverY belt will be warranted snperior to leather. at one-third leea I. Tie Steam PaeklDa Ia _eln 8V8Z7 YJ!rIe&:!', and warranted to .  aoo clop. of beat. Tbe '}I_never neecre oiling, and IB warranted to IIt8Dd BI!:!' reqoJred preMor8 ' =therwitJa &11 VBl"I8&1eeofrubberadapted to meeIiantOal _ mn., PI"Ieee. 
rc;kT'BrL�r::�tr'::hITN�=';1h� warehouee. -nw 

JOHN H. OHBBVBB, � 14 IS Hoe. 57 and sa Park·row lIew York, 

IRON PLANERS, LATHBB, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS Billing Macblne .. aDd other llacblnlBt'IToo1t, oC.uperlr,rqoalll:!, on bend and flDllhlng, and for sale low. For deeeripdon and p ....... add ...... NBW HAVEN MANUFACTURING OOMPANY, New H .... ven. Oonn. 1I8 

CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR MACHINES-lIESSRS. ASplDwall " Woolle:!" . p8tent.-Georgo B. Harteon, No. III Baat F,,"y....,cond .treet, ooottuoe. to exeollte oro ..... Rod �tdvea hlB per. ROnal Attention t.o tbe ereotiull of thp. abnve machlnell, and wID also far. nloh ptan. aDd ... umate. for .omplele BUgar refine..... with all tbe ateal lmprovemeDtB. lIlI 8m. 

A HESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS--A VIS DfPOll-tant. Lea InventeorB non ft&m1I1 ..... aveo la lanlllleAnglaise. qui pnlfererateDt nool oommnnlqner laore InVIIDtIoOB eo .Frang&la,peu vent DOUO Rddreaaerdlin8 leur laDlloenalalle. BnV!':!,ea nOUR on d ..... .. t ooe descriplioD oonolse poor notre eDIDen. Tootea oomm1llllAo Ilona ,",",nt rego .... en ,_IrdeDee. MUNJI" a: 00., 110111 ....... 0 AlnIIlIO£JI Otlloe No. 117 P".k .. "" •• H .... Y-' 
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1Japrcm4 Ihlqle aa4 BeaIJiq JIaOhiu. 

The accompanying engramg repreaenw a machine 
whloh will laW either BhiDgles or . headlDgl, cutting 
the timber with the grain, and thus materially obvi· 
atIng the objection whlch Ja brought agalnst lawed 
BblDglea. 

The bolt or block being placed on end upon a sort 
of shelf at the bottom of the awiDg, at d, Ja fastened 
by brlugiug the dog, · D, down upon it by JI18IUJS of 
the handle, N. Continuing to push upon the handle, 
N, the swing osrr:ying the bolt is vibrated past the 

etleotfug a great lavlDg of timber. The .wdut being propc1188 to bring the guns into lU8lclenc prozlmit:y 
in loug abelS bums rap1dly, so that with a good \Oller to an enemy'. lhip and are it below the water level ; 
the dust will fumlah Iteam enough to run the.machine the projeotlle will therefore p8II8 through the water, 
If cuttlnc pine. · The power Ja not consumed in the strike and enter the enemy'l shlp below the water 
operatioa of small contriVaD08ll, whlch are alwaYI Une and so contribute to its deatruct.lon. Guns so 
getting out of order, but is appUed directly to the Iltuated may be worked by the men in the ordlnar:y 
work. . 

• way, they being in the pressure chamber. 
. 

The patent for this invention was granted through Guns worked and dlscharged in compressed air 
the Bclentlac Americian Patent Agency, to the inven. chambers, aocordIDg to this invention, would in moet 
tor, Bobert law, of Portage City, Wis.,  January 6, casea. be Ared  point blank, and would not in any0888 
1858, and further lnfermatlon in relaUon to it may require to be elevated, but in very close quarters with 

an .enemy the:y might be depressed with advantage. 
In pracUoe, however, the gun might alwaJl be mala
talned at a uniform level, in whloh 0888 the port 
or hole in the Ihlp's alde may be made of a Ii. to 
correspond somewhat in diameter to the muule of 
the gun. The gun having been loaded and brought 
into poIltlon, the supply of compreaaed air is admit
ted to the gun chamber, the port Ja opened by the 
lever and the gun dJaoharged. 

01'1 '1'8. 
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'DOl BBft IIBOJ[DIClAL PADB m '1'lIB W'OBLD. 

meHDDTH YBAB. 
VOLUD VL-OW SBBDI'B. 

A new YOlame of &ilia wl4eIJ oIroo1a&od paper OOIIIDIenoed on Ule 11th 
of lanu..,. Bverr nomber _1aIu IIz&een papa of uelU IDfonn&. 
Uon. and tnIDl llft to ten eriPnal en .... 't'Inp or new IIlftDllona and 
� all or wlalch are lllllparecl expnuIJ an- Ua col1llllllL 

fte SOIBK'lIFIO AJlBBIOAlf 1a c1m1te4  to U.e llllerealaofPopnIar 
IIoIenoe, Ule JleehanIo .&.rIa. Jlanul'aclurea. InTenUon .. .&.arfcallure 
� and Uae IndWltrlal p .... ulla aenerall7. and la ftlnabla and 
InAruoUft no& 0Db' III Uae Workshop and JlaDnI'aoIol7. bul aIao III 
Ule Houehol4, lhe Library &lid Uae IleatllD. Boom. 

'1'Iae 8CmllTlJ'IO AJiBBICAliI !au the repulaUon. &l home aDd. 
abrOAd, of beIDa Ule beat weekl1 Jo\U'Dal UTOle4 to meehaufeal 
\D4uatr1a1 p .... nlla now publlahe4, &lid Uae roprIeklnl are dMermIIle4 
to keep up Ule repnlaUon UaeJ have ..... e4 411riD.Ule _en1eell ;r .... 
UaeJ haft beeIl 00IIJlee&e4 WlUa 11& publloMIoa. 

C1aenIiIU, �, Jlillfl1rig"'" "nd F __ I 
TBBVOB. 41: OO,'S OOJOnom SlDlIGLB AlO) lIEADIlIG JU.CHIBB. . '1'he SOIUTIJ'JO AlIBBIOAlI' wIIl be round II moel ueM journal 

• • &0 them. AU Ule uew 4IacoTert. 1Il Ule acIenee or chemll&r;r Me at • 
Ba.w and a slab piece cut 0« ; returning, the dog Is be obtained by addressing the manufacturers of the IIl lla oolomna, and Ule mlerllala of Ule archlt.eol and earpen&er are not 
raised, and with the left hand tho bolt is puslred maohin Tr & Co 

OftrIooItII4 ; all Ule new IIlTenUona and 4IaaoYert. IIpperiaInIDa to ea, evor . ,  at Lockport, N. Y. , to whom Ul_ punnlla belna ,ubllahII4 from week toweelt. UaeM and pncU 
agalust the gage, X, whlch determines the thlcknelB the patent has been asaIgued. [Bee advertli!emeDt on oallntormatlon per\&IDID. to Uae IIlIereaIa or mIIlwrtalUa &lid mlU. 
and shape of the shingle ;  the dog ia again brought another page. ] ownera will be round publlahe4 l1l Uae 8_ AIIuIo.ur. wlllch Ill, 
down and the operation repeated. The saw, when , . .. .  lbnnaUon UaeJ eannol po&llbl;roblalll tnlDlan;roUaeroo_ 8u1!1co&. 

• Al...:1 dra th bolU rward 1 t wlth t IlJBIUJUlm GUlfS. m wlalch plantera and farmen are lll&ereeted wlll berounct .u-..d lll 
properly ........ ws e 0 a moe ou Ule 80uumn0 Alouuo.ur; _lor Ule im� m ll&ricUUural 
etfort on the part of the sawyer, and a small' weight As the part of a war vessel moat dangerous to be implemel\ta bellla '\nRra&e4 11l 1Ia ool1llllll& 
attachlld by a ohaID or cord to the awing, and pasIlug atruck Ja under the water line, I18veral planll have !lb IM lftwntor  I 
over the sheave in tho end of the aUde, at e; assfsts been proposed for gUDII to fire under the water into '1'Iae BCmKTD'IO AllBBIOAlf la lDdJBpeuable toflrer;r lllvenlDr. as 
in returning it. nnotonlTconlaluWWI&raled cleHrlptlonlor near1;r all U.e beol.lnven. 

the hull of an enemy's veaael when ranged alongside Uona .. Ule;r come, bul uah uomber conlalna &II 00iclal LIlt of U.e 'Ihe gage, X, is vibratcd to cut shinglell, alternately The accompanying engraving reprCl80nts a gun pro- Olalma of all Ule PrJenla Iuuecl tnIDl Ule Unlle4 81a_ PaWml Olllee 
points up and down, by the handle, C, placed con ve· durtna Uae week previona; Uana atTlna lI_l lIlator:r or Ule }InIII'M& 
Diently for URe hy the loft. hand, whUe tho right ill of lnvftllUona In thIa ooun&!7. We are &Iao reoeIvIn& everr week. 

Pushing the IIwing forward and returning it. When Ule beMIOIIIIlUII" J01U'JIala or GrM& BrillllD. J'ranM and Onl'llUlll;r; U.ua 
plaoln. 1Il our �"'n all thet Ia UO&1IlIplrlng In meebanloal ""Iftnetl 

sawing heading the gage remalus stationary. Tho aud art lll lh_o14 llODnlrlllL We &hall conUnne to tranarer to onr 
thiokneas and shape of tho Bhlngles are altered in any oolunmacop\oWlez_fromtheae journalaofwhatflrerW. ma:r llMJD 

degree neoeasary by set BCr8ws in the gage, H, whtch orllltereat to onrrea4-. 

is more distinctly shown, detached and tumed round !lb 1M Jfdt.mic - Jf""'4fGtJluur I 
1110 penon enppd In an;r or U.e JDeohanloal1lU1'8nl1a should UlIIl 

at G. of 40Ini w1UaontUle SowmnO .&.JiDlO.ur. It _ bnl row eenla pe. 
The change from shingles to headiDg is made with· week ; fir.". nomber eonlallla from lis &0 ten en.,...mp or Dew mao 

out the addlUon or removal o! any part, by a slmple chill .. and lllTenUonawlalch _Ol.be f'ounIl lll an;r oUler pubUeallon 
adjustment of aet 1IC1'8W8. Tho frame, A. A., is of cast IU a aD  eoIabI1Ihe4 rule o'Ule pnbllahen to �lIODe bul ortafnal en 

iron, thoroughly bolted and braced. A.t its highest 
.... TIIlaa, and Uaoae ofUae llnt-elaaa III Ule art, drawn and en.,..ve4 b7 
perlenoed arUaIa under Uaw own aQPerTIIIon. 

point, 0, is a wrlllt, upon whlch is huug the swing, posed to be operated for this purpose, by Thomas TEDS. 
B, whloh Ja guided in ita vibrations toward and from Page, C. E., London. and described in the 1f'IeAanict' '10 mall eublalben:-Two DoIl_ & Y-. or Cue Dollar 1IIr ala 
the 11&19', 8, by the IIUdo, n, wltlloUt, however, restlug Jfagazim. Each gun is to be placed in a chamber bo- =="::e��::::==::::-ar:.::o 
nponlt. low the water level. This chamber Ja made water- JAInIuy aDd l1llor. 

The manufacturers of these :machlnea say the arbor tight, and air Ja forced into if; by a pump through CLUB &A.TBII. 
upon which is the saw, 8, pull-, T, and balaIwe a tubo. The alr pressure Ja greater than that of the 

J'lft Ooplea, 1IIr 8Ia Jlontha. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • •  .. 
-� � Coplea, for 8Ia Jlontha. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  . . • . . . •  8 

wheel, E, is of cast steel, AnJahed in the best manner, water at the depth at whloh the gun Ja placed below Ten CopIea, ror Twoift .0AiIuI • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
and supportedlababbetted boxes oflougbeariII" arm· the water level. Each gun ohamber Ja  connected with m.D Coplea,  an- '1'we1ft Jlontha • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •  ,.,. 
ly bolted to the frame. The pulley, if dellred, can be a reservoir in whlch a plentiful supply of condenaed rnntJ' CopIea, 1IIr '1'we1ft .ontha • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lIS 
p'_ ...... outllde of the flvwhee1. The .. w is aup""'"' ....... air is maintained. ' .  The gun being 1--'....1 placed l'orallo1ub8ofrw.atJ' &ud."...Ule:rearJ:r � Ia ODb'I1 40 

'.......... � ·· rv· ..... ---. lI' _ _  be _U. al __ ulII ... aud � dlanat Poet.ollcee. 
and aWfe1Uld by a collar on the ouWde not shown. and trained in position by auitable apparatus, a port BpeeImen 00pIee wlU be -* .&IIUO .. nart of Uae�. 
The guaM, G, with an arrangement below, not shown, is opened in the shlp'allde below the water level, IDCl W ...... and � .... 01' PoIWlIloeatam .... tUllul par1llr 
for IOp&r&tlug the shlngles and .. w dUlt, renders it the gun is fired through such port, which is .. _f .. 1m. � CuadIaa .. � wlU pleue &0 remit __ ta 

• edlatel cloaed ..- __ 011 - :reu- topre.Jl,F po.up.  
pertdly. safe to the operat.or. m y . Th, pressure ofalr in the chamber llVJOf • 00., hblfsherl, 

� .. ws are made to order, and ground down to ca.uaea 0. rush of alr outward, and prevents the in. 1110. S7.ParIt.row. 1II_ 1'cn. 
No. 16 gage, thus consuming but Uttle power and gre86 of water to aDy extent whll" Ariog. Hr. Page noll til lTWI , .... .. . ":·Ao ...... 
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